FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD

to consult

a lexicon, aud firmly believing that
a Joy. immediately
••alternate” days meant (■'
arranged such a programme for the distinguished statesman as nearly caused his death. Rut

'For this department brief suggestions, facts
a lid experiences are solicited from
housekeeper-. farmers and gardeners.
Address Agricultural editor. Journal (Itlieo, Belfast Maine.]
The

Potato

having given his promise lie managed to carry
out the undertaking, although some days lie
had to ride thirty miles on hor— back to keep

Crop.

Potatoes are selling at high prices in
markets, and have been for the past
two years.
The crop of istG was light
generally throughout the entire country,
so that the tables even of some of our
farmers were supplied in part from importations front Ireland and Germany.
1 l.e Icrop was better, except in New
I.: gland and some of the other Eastern
and Middle Slates, where tlie drouth was
unusually severe at the time the tubers
should have been making their best

his engagements.
The Capilol movers began a

our

growth.
Vt lie W est and in Northern Maine
tin- season was more favorable, especially
v \roostook. the great
potato section of
the country
But the tot. which made
ap; e nance late in the season, while
'iv
a:vesting and shipping was at its
lather demoralized the market,
gi
many shippers being afraid to handle or
sieve them
:u large quantities.
Many
wh'i bought early, before the disease
showed itself, lost heavily by rot after
In southern New England the
n..
was one oi the lightest ever
known,
o'
the lit-lds being scarcely worth

the “strongest' eyes?
The fact is that
if you plant a whole potato, and two or
three shoots start, and you then rub olf
some of them, a great many more will
appear to take their place.
•'!.
If you injure the eyes a little more
deeply than is necessary to multiply the
number of shoots, by pouring on boiling
water, just avoiding killing the eye, then,
a mass of little tubers (1.5 to
25) will form
instead of the shoots -illustrating the
fact that a single eve has the capacity of
originating all the potatoes that a whole
plant ought to he expected to hear.
4.
The new tuber is always borne
above the seed. .Sometimes the latte r
(all but the skin) is completely absorbed
by the growing plants; sometimes you
find it apparently almost unchanged.
Now the first absorbtion takes place
within definite lines in the potato -which
lines may he traced and studied by splitting the potato and soaking it in carmine
water. It w ill he seen that a fine of vital

has again arrived for plantpotatoes, and the question, how to
plant so as to secure a seasonably satiseo'iory cli p, is one that many farmers tissue, resembling cambium, runs through
mi st ::.<w in- asking themselves. Success
the centre of the tuber, with a branch
"tiltnarv c i-tun-must always depend
to each eye -which fact is of the
!
running
i g‘i> upon the character of the soil,
highest importance. Tubers may form
* bote a
a h-w'localities
when-potatoes anywhere on one of these vital lines: the
tin surest crops grown.
11 life of the potato is not confined to eyes.
the
deep, ju t loose and friable This is strikingly shown by planting a
■'
1 rough t ; i whole potato with all the eyes destroyed,
da : 'oalily be ni t-where showers are
which w ill sometimes result in the forma-iuont : )l tile I'oinposition of the soil is tion uf a new potato inside the old one,
-it a.- to yield in abundance the dewithout any vegetation whatever, tlie
nts required
by the potato plant: and old tuber shrink ing as the new one grow s.
:
:
;t. ;n add a n to all this, the funnel
The practical lesson is: cut each eye
! -d.es a Wise seleetion of seed,
prepares deep to the centre, and at a certain defres 1 s :
pn perly, cultivates inite angle to he determined by experi'h.-vguout tin- season, and ment. and y ou will get the maximum
i
a
jeetiiin, he w ill possible yield best in quality also -from
1 ‘.i■: v
■reason t- expect it large
clop that eye.
u
It is trite ; hey may rot after
dTiialsof this plan in the field this year
but it is worth a good deal to know
at the Station resulted as follows:
A
-use a ..v-i
crop, even though it handled hills were planted in tows a foot
o
aid" ked by
tot at last, lor a
apart. Where while potatoes, or halves,
i In vgs la ] rolit. while a large or
quarters were planted, there was no
„ in be
highly protitabic.
sort of uniformity
n the yield: the crop
'•
yeais ago, it was our fortune to of adjoining bilis varied as much as three
small .;: • a. a very large yield 's one
Hut whete single .yes were
mdreii 1 ...she!-- planted, cut as above described so as to
i awas well
prepared. ptest'.rve the axis of the eye. the product
> banii i-d. and 'he seed put in was surprisingly uniform in till the rows.
thick as by ;In usual In
every case, the piece rut deep, howat the whole 'Oi the ground
ever small, gave a much belter
yield and
1
ied
the
Cl op,
instead ot quality than a large
j
by
cut shallow.
piece
v
v hall oi a for convenience ot
In legat'd to the planting of potatoes,
•;,,ise
inflation between the rows. In In S. started a nttmlu r of
eyes in sand
i'vve ot
cultivation, tin* surface was iu-doots, and grew them to three feet in
'etiie y covered with a moderate mu’chheight, but they formed no tubers. When,
1
straw
,u l hay. so that
very few bowwer, they wet. transfemd to the
j
weeds I• 1111:d their wav
til!"Ugh to he soil, they began immediately to form
pithed our by hand. W.-re w» again to tubers, lb- judges that it is necessary
:
i1 \\
;,»*
! I
[ (■; j» j m > >
111
that the temperature ol the earth around
on a given
area, we should know- of no I the toot should he lower than that of the
s-ir.-r way
to accomplish \ but in farm
i earth aroniid tin plant, in order that a
we
aetiee
must find some cheaper
He lias tried
crop may he produced.
o’
h" -b s
growing a large crop than by high lulling four to five feet. The
|
'be use o,) hay or straw, which m jv itself
| resuit was lew and very small tubers,
a
be
nearly as much as the potatoes ! because the plant had to do so much
.til
111« 1! 11 c« I\ (‘I s.
| growing ami digging. Vet d< op planting
• •
ikes an excellent mulch, but the !• -'"iiu u;in
»J
>
dUKtilUlh:V"U>1 nil L I <
!
'pliers tell us that the ordinary 1 need a certain degree of
protection, and
M,ii
"he Held, if
properly handled', .'Oinet:tnes in light soil the potato innkt ;.s uaiKi a mulch as one can desire. ! rimes to route a
little toward the surface,
•'
has the advantage of being !
Perhaps it seeks warmth atiji dryness.
than
cheaper
anything else we can use. | In one experiment, the addition of six
A year ago we made the
attempt to | inches if sand to an extremely heavy
grow a largo crop of potatoes on a small
! riay sol
utterly unlit tor potato grow•"(■a : >
rdinary held cnituie, but dug ling, produced an extraordinarily large
the smallest crop \w ever grew.
The and title y ield.
hmd was
glass a year previous, was
l.ssentntl «• nditt.ms of success, then,
ploughed m October, manured well seem to ! r: |. a single eye cat down
cl "llg:i to nave
produced a heave crop to the central lim : it. Wat nth and dry
o
co;n. ija* manure iieing
applied soon Hess till' the gp.iv;;;g tubd. blit Coolness
utcr ploughing, and was well cultivated i
and moisture for the roots.
Proper rutin, so that 'noth land and manure was
ting is the great point everywhere and
ni
excellent condition for any ■ •' ays. 15y this moans tht
ipcavcntly
op may be
0
p tue i 'bowing sprjng.
Fertilizer increased at least do per cent, over w hat
■o: ie<!
\erv liberally and also
it would he it the potatoes were cut in
111k,■ •
a good dressing
being any othei manner whatever ; and there is
■;
spt ii.kled
ng in the drills at the time
great saving of set : A sides.
the si-Hij was dropped. Tim
yield was
:i: hoy : m-hels of small
potatoes per
Commercial Fertilizers.
a:
not one bushel that would lie
o' m exhibit lor a cattle show
In the hands ol ignorance, good manprize.
1
tires are even more dangerous and u it
t-asy enough to see that dn
v
ati -a : .lin'd the 'Top.
Almost no satisfy ing than the diluted adulterations
!(
'i.i he period
grow th, and with which our farniets were formerly
;t;soiu:ch non.- while the tubers were swindle'.’:. A neighbot undertook to grow
t"tii.ing. the giound being like dust to a held oi sweet potatoes. He juoposed
he '."ptli o! six to eight inches.
We to have a big crop, could buy plenty of
'.ni:remember that the crop of new Chemicals, and did not stint their appliThe sprouts were planted.
jc a toes i» formed no deeper in the cation.
All
d than the seed is planted, hut that died.
They were to-planted, and died
‘hi leeioijg roots of the
plant may. and again. For the third time the patch was
"'d naniy do. :un
down considerably reset, and. the manure by this time havdeepe;. Indeed, from pretty close ob- ing expended some of its fervor, about
■'•■i ■;
made during the
past few one plant in fifty survived, but declined
''it:s. •■•'■aie inclined to believe that the
to grow.
hast autumn one of our farmers saw
potato, uniike tire corn plant, makes
mo-!
of its root growth in the lower me buying some miniate of potash.
Hr
portion of the cultivated soil. If we asked : “What are you going to do with
cultivate a corn field after the corn that?" Fertilize a new strayvbem bed."
■"- !.- to si; iw
the blossom, we invari- “Ah I I’ve had enough of that stuff : tried
•'’ 1
find the soil completely filled with it on a patch of straw berric- set last
."‘''Iii:g oo's thi'i"igu the w hole w idth of spring; killed the yvliole lot of 'em P
the rows and clear to the surface, lint “l’erhaps you used too much : lot)
pounds
ii"
u cl
in-; wan k "■ roots have wc ever
per acre, broadcast, is enough." ••(Jreat
■''und in a potato tieid. hut instead an gosh I I put on nearly two tons !"
'"'I
tsional long straggling root is caught
Another tiied a special sort of greenup"- the teeth ol the cultivator. Our sand marl for potatoes, covering each
crop of potatoes was evidently starved tuber as dropped, with a big shovelful of
a-r year, with the
top soil stuffed with marl. “It didn't do at all! Burnt the
manure and lcrtiiizer, there
being no rain tops off as last as they started I Don’t
"■ a di it down
want any more of that I"
to the roots during the
The effect
I•«*11-mi .», Lrro\vri].
complained ol was a most plausible inI
'H' nr
propose to reverse the (iiciiuon o! the nianuniil value nl the artreat inert.
We will take old land that ticle, when properly modified l»y dilution,
l!’
"iighed deeply, Turn in a lieavv
Farmers are convinced of (lie value of
■'
''■o
manure, two or three times as stable manures, and especially of the
;o-u
-hni expi e; tie- potato
crop oreat fertilizing properties o! the liquid
e in use
during its short period of growth. excretions of animals; and yet, whoever
epl; a dressing of drv asiies or < ierman owns a pasture lield, must have noticed
potash salts, to ensure a full supply of j the death of the grass where these liquid
potash, and perhaps a little commercial excretions, pure and undiluted, came in
lollili/.er near the seed to give it a start contact with it.
Even tin' more solid
early in the season, before the manure manure, freshly deposited, usually desheroine- sultiejently decoinjiosed ;
plant troy s vegetation beneath. For pmiitable
the seed deep enough, so that the new i culture, land must he
highly manured;
till'd.- can form without requiring to he ! yet high manuiing, when
injudicious, is a
"hilled up
very much to keep them fertile cause ot tanners' disappointments.
beneath the soil. The early
part of the [Philadelphia Press.
season, the cultivation will' he level and
at no time very deep.
Brighton Battle Market.
1 his method, with slight
Wi:dm;si)av, May a.
modifications,
Amount of st<« k at market: IF, uo Western cuttle;
has heen practised considerably
by suc- I '>'.<12 Wc-tern sheep ami lambs; 17,HU tat hogs.
cessful cultivators in New Vork State tor
Price.- <1 heci rattle l- 10<i tb live weight, \tra
several years, nor is it so widely different quality, #<> 7i0«7 2a ; tirst, !?."» 7a«<; :t7C scenmi,
$4 aii/ya<;2.'a; third, £1 uon4 .:71 ^. ponre-t grade- of
11 on the system pursued by our grand'■"fir'd oxen, hulls,
mi,,:; >7
fr.,
Brighton lli«lcs, 7‘.<- V tb: Brighton Tallow.
lathers, who were sometimes able to grow
'■
-i a7c
tb; (Joimtrv Hides, light ones, «;
p- tt>;
much larger crops than any of us dare to
heavy. 7<- P lb; C'ountrv Tallow. Djt'..r b* It.;
expect, since the potato became subject Call >kins, 11 «12V V ib; Wool Mvin.-, .* 1.7a<j2 m.»,
Lfinib skins, 40g.")Oc each; -beared
sherp skins, la
to the blight.
We are aware that it is a u20<* each.
common belief that
>hecp and Lamb.*—Wool sheep cost 71a('s<* ami
very heavy manuring
lambs sy4
sheared .-h<-ep, 0«GJ8e # a., live wt.
with stable manure, tends to cause
poI he whole number of fat
hogs brought in over
tatoes to blight and rot, but
the
several
railroads
the past week has'been 17,104
very early
head. A. P. Squire.- & Co. handled 11,014, C. H.
varieties are more likely to
escape, and North A < o. a,7oo, and Niles Brothers. 1,0S0,
costing
there are chances that the
crop may not
v'P'F’ U tb- live weight, landed at the slaughter
he struck with disease, in which case a houses.
■arge yield will be much better than a
1 he potato crop is one of
smaller one.
Pains In (lie Back.
sufficient importance to make it
worthy
IP hut they mean—How mreil. A poignant pressa continued experiment, and we
hope ing pain in the small of the hack’ is a dangerous
1
hat readers of the Farmer will
many of symp'om. li means approaching kidney trouble—
them make a special effort this season to possibly Bright’s Disease. Jl should not be neglected—not a day, not an hour.
Fortunately, these
ham, it possible, just what the crop symptoms are easily cured. Hunt’s Bemedy, the
reeds to ensure a yield of sound, mealy great kiyney and liver medicine, is an absolute and
unfailing specific for them, find for any disea.-es of
potatoes, even in a comparatively drv the kidneys, bladder, liver and urinary organs. A
season, which is the rule rather than the -ingle bottle of limit's Bemedy has manv times
saved a life.
exception herein New England. (New
!
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Like

a

House.

Mi'll are lik>- houses. They are flats.
They, too. have brick;—within their hats.
Tliev re mortgaged, hammered, nailed and floored.
And have room attics, and their board.
Houses have tenants, and we guess,
A man has ten-aunts, more or less.
Both have top-stories, empty unite,
And each doth take carpenter right.
Houses and mi u of ancient dates
Have scanty locks and broken gates.
1 lotisis on corners stand, with stairs;
Mi n do the same. Both need repairs.
Houses are lathed with plaster. Men
Are plastered all with lather when
They shaving have. They're shingled, too.
I'poll their mail's hard roof so true.
A l ouse we|l built will settle some:
A man well hilled will si tile—grum.
aflblds on houses hang; hut men
Hang on a scaffold oft again,
t"itlik.- a house of wood
Foundation lias for stories good.
Both ha\i "bay-window>" full of pains.
Of glasses where delight soon wanes.
Both tin- insurance need below—
For mansions burning much we know.

[Burlington Itaivkeye.
One

Man
to

]
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Among
s

vltAlt

a

Thousand,

1*1 ttitv.

I have been trying to copy a study of apricot
blossoms, and am baffled by tic abandon and
tile dash with which ini teacher lias thrown the
lender bloom upon the dark tinted paper. A
gi nuine impressionist, she lias caught the trick
of nature herself, while I painfully [pick out
each rounded petal and fount every stamen.
All at once i ant remimli d of a story whit'll i
heard a few dai s ago. and. failing with the apri'"ts. t will try to draw this other picture—of
a
man, also a paiilti r. also a teacher, also a
pc ;c h* r. 11 is funeral sermon lias been preaehp i and his
life has been written—in Sprague’s
Annals of < lergymeii—and bis memory dwells
wit li a general ion now old. \ i 11 is pict lire came
fn-sli to lie from hi- daughter's lips. I do not
undertake to write a biography, but. after the
manner of the impressionists, to gin- some aspects of a character uniijue and pronounced by
Hr. Bond to be "tin' most remarkable man lie
ever knew or ever heard of."
lb- was a descendant, this Jonathan Fisher,
-I Blue Hill. Maine, of Anthony Fisher, who
emigrated from Kiigland in blot and settled in
Dedham. Mass. Bussing by his Imnorable ancestry. tic cliaraetor of hi- parents and bis own
liil'lii" ii. tin small boy of the present day will
in- pleasi il to in :ir that between the ages of ten
.'ini tiftecu In' spent hi- leisure hours in making
button-. In.-in and wind-mills; and in solving various ipiestions in mathematics, somelimes lira wing upon a smooth hoard with a pin.
I.ater in
li-t rue!111 a clock which was ill use
lit ally half a century, and by its alarm w aked
him every morning at live o'clock.
II ai-lnTs of tin present day will lie interested In lii ar that wdien tie was nineteen years old
in- taught school at Dedham for three dollars a
month, at the same time "prosecuting his own
studies and improving his hours of relaxation
lii making bird-cagi -. which lie turned to some
pceliniarv arrouiil."
Tin eollege -tii'li nt of to-day will be interested to in ar that for the tirst live of the soldi
year-that he spent at Cambridge, 17's- 170:!.
all lii~ xpdi'i's. ineluding clothing, books, do.
am unti d to sain.'.
Vft■■ r id- graduation from
Harvard, w it Ii one of tin- tirst honors, lie spent
tlirei years as a m sicii-nt graduate on the IIopkintoii foundation, studying theology. French
and Hebrew*. Throughout bis long life, 70
y ai's. in- niscat live o'clock in tlie nioruim' and
i-' ml a cnapter in in*
n.i.n-'v mine aloud, to
keep hi' car correct, and at family worship lie
r« ad from a l-'nmh Bible.
While at Cambridge
la pnpand a philosophical alphabet, in which
c;,. h Ictti r had but one sound, and in connection with it a sV'tem of s:enography. with
which improved machinery of language lit
wrote nrnre than three thousand sermons, and
by this lie ans saved about half the time and
half the papt r lie would itliei wisp have requir■
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>ettled ministers of this day will hr interested to hear that lie accepted the lirst call lie had
i<> Blu< Hill, and continued pastor of the Coiigregati-mal church in that place for a period of
forty-one y* ars. ITor.-jv; 7. on ;1 Hilary of
with a farm given him hy tlie parish: that he
reared a large family—of nine children—ending oit son to eollege. who became a Presby terian minister. “While cultivating hi' licit{ lie
'voiild l»e planning bis si-rnimis. and as 1
thought would s|rike hi'mind he jotted i! down
on a piece of birch bark: then on
Saturday he
would t ran scribe tlie.-c t hough ts and write out
his sermon."
Two hundred and sixteen persons were added to the church during his ministry.
He
waged war with A ntinomianisin and Arminiani'ln and with had morals and evil in every
>hape. He kept a n cord of the families of his
parish, of the school standing of the children;
and was tlie ov<T'cer of the temporal as well as
spiritual a (fairs of the town. With hi' own
hand* he erected and painted sign-post s throughout the town, that travelers might not be at a
lo" any win re in it' bounds which road to take
•»r how far they had to travel.
He sawed wood
by wind power, but as the apparatus could not
feed itself or chop the wood, he gave it up.
Architects and carpenters, plumbers and decorators. a' well a'
mini'ji-rs. will bo interested
lo know that lie built hi' own house,
including
the frame', -ash, door» and wainscoting, and
painted it on the outside with yellow 'ochre
from his farm.
He bad wooden latches on tin*
door.', and no burglar alarm! The walls wen*
adorned with home made paintings, among
them one ot him-elf holding a Hebrew Bible,
which he }tainted by looking in the mirror. He
grot.ml bis own paints: in some eases boiling
down and n lining and combining natural sub>tauees in bis own neighborhood.
A collection
<*f bi> paintings may be seen in Bangor Tlieoof
lcgieal Seminary,
which he was one of the
trustees. They are not of the impressionist
school, neither arc they Mcissoniers, but they
are illustrations of the indomitable
patience of
tin- self-taught, sell-helped man.
Publishers of books will be interested to know
that he wrote several books, illustrating them
with wood-engravings made by himself, never
having learned: and occasionally made binding' for publications that came to bis library
unbound. His most important published work
wa> “Scripture Animals, or Natural
History of
t in Living Creatures named in the Bible," with
• uts. of which lie s:i
\
that. “not being able to
hire them engraved. 1 have engraved them
niy'< If: and.
having had no instruction in the art
and but little practice. 1 can lav claim to no eleg:iMiT in uuir appearance.
I nave endeavored
to give a i rue outline: the tilling
up must speak
tor itself.”
Ami i! does. Tlte bodies ot Ids
animttls are made of biles long or siiort. circles
or dots, whieli mv
merely suggestive of the variety of their outer ei vcring. while his <7,.'.ire
"•wlii'ii be essay s a landscape, would proVl|l'0 a smile from .Mr. Seymour Huilen. ami
men of his seliool.
Thongli intended to instruct
children in the knowledge and love of the Bible
I hr names are given in Hebrew. Greek and Lalin. Whieli lie thus explains: "I have thought
ilia! probably tlr-sighl of tiiese words in other
languages might raise a desire in tin* bosoms of
some young persons of natural genius to seek
an education, whieli might call them forth into
usefulness, wlieu otherwise their talents might
lie dormant for want of excitement.’’ He
adds: "As m arly as I can recollect, the lirst desire I felt for a liberal education was excited
in my own mind, in the ninth year of my age.
by seeing some Greek quotations in the margin
or Hervey’s Thoron ami
Aspasio. which my
honored mother hail borrowed to read.’’ i
have before me a youth's Primer, designed to
a
sequel to the Child's Primer, that little
three by four inch penny-weight
compendium
ot knowledge,
upon which tin N'ew Knglami
iniani was reared.
Having graduated from
11" A lit ’s. ah, alls, and the somewhat limited
vocabulary of spelled words, the voutli may
pa-s to Mr. Fisher's Primer, which opens with
t'1'1 satin 1 lienies as itie New
Knglami Primer,
Init amplified and illustrated
by extended notes.
In AUain's
We sinned

;
1

■

A young man who committed suicide in Now
York, recently, left a note which closed with these
words.
“Cause of suicide—nobody’s business.

Cutting

Seed

Potatoes.

I>K. sil KH VANTS ADJJRF.SS AT ITICA.

The speaker began by calling attention to the following points:-F
A potato is covered with eyes,
which form the origins of the shoots.
A hen the whole
potato is planted in its
natural condition, only two,
three, or
very rarely four of these eyes vegetate.
I’m: rub and injure the eyes or scald them
slightly, and tlie number of shoots is
greatly increased; 15 to :«i will start
from each eye, and often one eye will
give as many sprouts as the whole potato would naturally have done.
Nature
seems to work at a great waste in
potatoes as she does in corn-pollen.
The common opinion is that if the
2.
whole potato be planted, the strongest
eyes will develop, the others remaining
dormant. But who can tell which are

If Nearly Dead
alter taking some higl.lv pulled
up stlifl’, with long
testimonials, turn to Hop Bitters, ami have no fear
ot any Kidney or
Urinary
Troubles,
Brights I)is• ase. Diabetes or
Liver Complaint. These diseases
c annot
resist the curative power of
Hop Bitters;
besides it is the best family medicine on earth.
Several of our exchanges are
devoting considerato the importance of
“cooking girls.” It’s
use.
We don’t want them cooked. The raw

ble
no

damsel is good enough.

Mr. W. L. Blossom, son of Dr. A. Blossom,
BoothIU\, Me., says : “1 think Brown's Iron
Bitters a very good medicine.”
A

mule

kicks the same object twice, probthat lightning never strikes
It doesn’t have to.
same place.

never

ably for the
twice in the

same reason

Don’t Despair.
weak and weary from some so called
chronic disease, don’t give up.
Sulphur Bitters
has given hope to many invalids, where hitherto
there was nothing but despair. It will build up
and renew your whole system.—Editor Weekly
American.
2w20
If you

It
who

are

was the man arrested for stealing a mirror
discovered that he had taken a glass too much.

Fall,
all,

of the standard versions becomes
B.v Adam came

>ur sin and sliaino,
ifur parents fell,
And we robe!.

<

Kngland Farmer.

campaign on the
pamphlets,
written by Mr. J.. C. Reavis, and advocating
the “removal of the National Capitol from
Washhlgtot city to the Mississippi Valley,” >t.
Louis being the site selected. One pamphlet
7th with tin* distribution of two

And the little pieiures that a half-dollar would
grow correspondingly in -i/e. Though
the eiits belong to an earlier period of Mr. Fisher's art and are, if possible, more quaint and
wooileny than tin- illustrations in Scripture
Animals, the struggling genius of the man is
more apparent, inasmuch as the portrayal of
Scripture scenes, sometimes a liable upon the
walls of Kabbah, or t thadiali feeding the prophets in the cave, etc., is more ambitious than
out-lining an adder, an ant or a cow. He
speaks of it as the "fruit of many scraps of
lime,” ami his daughter says lie was never idle
a moment,
ilis chest of tools stood alongside
his study table, and when she was pestered by
Hie other children site took refuge in this
sanctum and seated upon this chest‘her father
taught her botany and talked to her in French.
From the time lie was in college till near his
death, he kept two journals. In the common
journal he recorded the direction of the wind,
the state of the weather, his occupations, the
visits lie made and his expenses. The other
was a diary in which he noted his
spiritual
stales, his hopes and fears, his temptations and
failures. Towards 1 lie end of his life he collated all his receipts and expenditures, and
found that he hud more than kept the resolution lie made as a young man to give a tenth of
liis income to tlie Lord.
The poet of to-day will lie interested to know
that Mr. Fistier also published a volume of
poems. He was too earnest and simple minded to give much thought to beauties of stvlc,
and made liis lines carry his thought in 'the
most direct and straight forward manner.
In
Conscience and I. one of the most important of
the pieces, is a whole body of divinity, it is a
vigorous defense of orthodox doctrine against
rcstorationism and Universalism in all its
forms. In a dialogue, both parties, Conscience
and 1, quote Scripture, but Conscience lias the
last word. “1”says:
1
cover

since you insist on scope of Scripture now,
Their scope reveals a time you must allow,
(The Scriptures witness) when all tl ings restor’d
Will be submissive to creation’s Lord.
The Mediator is ordain’d to reign,
Nor hold the scepter, nor the throne it vain,
Till every creature, high and low, sha'l own
The power and kingdom is the Lord’s alone.
Then every knee shall bow, and praist be given
Ity all on earth, by all in hell and heaven.
••Conscience'*

replies:

When cruel Dive- fell
And rais'd his mental eyes, inflam’d in hell,
Far off he saw in realms of holy rest
The late scorn’d beggar, now w ith Abinhnm blest.

He saw and sought, with
One friendly drop to cool
But sought in \ a in.

fold anguish
burning tongue,

seven
a

wrung

Cannot

(Generalities.
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New York
month.

it

United States
tea a year.

uses

\

21,200,000postage stumps

people

use

75,000,000 pounds of

The international chess tournament in London is progressing.
America

the world with gossamer
waterproof garments.

supplies

Thousands of sheep have been drowned bv
floods in North Carolina.
The Iowa Republican State Convention meets
at Des Moines. June 27.

*•1“ admits that:

The letter carrier system goes into effect
Gloucester, Mass., June 1st.

The rich man’s ca.-e, if ’twerg a history given
of mercy sought by one in hell from htaven,
Could not be literal truth.
A soul havi eyes/
Voice and a tongue/ Suppose a spirit Hies
'Thro’ burning flames w ith water ne’er «o cool
When from the fountain, he must be a fool
Who, tho* in misery, would indulge the hope
To 11 mi a cordial in the scalding drop.

at

Victoria has abandoned her intention
to open the fishery exhibition.

Queen

A project is on foot for building another
canal across the Isthmus of Suez.

The argument goes on till all the refuges of
tin doubting “l'* are overborne.
Somebody says of this man that he was an
artist, t poet and a saint. His saintjiness goes
wiihout saying to any one who co itemphites
the foregoing facts as to the durat on of Ins
ministry in one spot, and as to salary, perhaps
a fair one in those day>, but not certs inly calculated to grow saints. To which nun be added
that he never had sin overcoat aim iicver owned a horse, and that he usually wont on foot on
bis exchanges, or to conventions.
His son
says that be has hoard him remark t mt be had
walked live miles without being sensible that
he had taken a single stop.
That b< patiently
fed the flock all his appointed days, and omitted no duty of the faithful and vigilant pastor:
that, with bis tastes, he did not try to break
away and get into some center, wher be could
have more influence, where the people were
not so scattered, and where lie eoul 1 find his
paints put up in Windsor and Newton tubes.
pro\es him a saint indeed.
That these tastes lived in these conditions,
and wore vigorous enough to desec ul to bis
children and grandchildren and find expression
under more genial influences, show- that inbad a strong poetic temperament. Til necessity to make wooden latches, to take time and
thought for the thousand and one lit tl matters
of daily life, to make contrivance do the work
of money in every direction, kept h s genius
well down to earth. But lie turns some of his
economies to account. Trudging ove a dozen
miles in a snow-storm to keen an appointment,
lie drops into poetry :

The total receipts of the internal revenue
since June 50. 1**2. was $121,250,13;!.
The total coinage of all the mints of the
United States in April was $4,075,000.
The work of laying stone on the Washington
monument will be resumed next Monday.
The bill

harbor

reducing pilotage

was

fees in New York
killed in the New York Senate.

The shipments of flour from San Francisco
for April were the smallest for three years.
The debt stati meat shows the decrease in
the j ubile debt during April to be $2.S51.402.05.

Dickey Brothers,

the largest shipbuilders on
the I’aeitic coast, have failed.
Liabilities $100,000.
President Arthur has made proclamation of
the supplementary extradition treaty with

Spain.

It is said that a legal obstacle exists to the
proposed lease of the Eastern to the Boston and
Maine.

1

Traveling

still westward, as I pass along
Tin* tempest, rushing with unbridled for< e,
Beat- full upon me; piercing is the cold;
I turn my face a little to the left.
Hold my right hand against the windward chirk
And thus defend it from the beating simw
'sometimes I v. ade thro' drifts. anon the } nth,
( h ar’d h\ the vind, afl"Hsa better way
'To trip it lightly. Thus 1 ioiirnc\ on.
'The knee, sonic weary, give- a lilt 1«- pain.
Hut all i- well. Tlic
mind within,
( aim and unruffled, smiling at the storm.

busy

Surveys a thousand boautic-.
Now to get back to the apricots. 1/ Ibis man
had bad the Windsor and Newtons, and if he
had not lived in Blue Hill. Maine, win re apricots do not grow— if lie bad had my tea her. lie
might hav« painted apricots that yon would
smell in Boston.
The actions of this jt -t man.
his zeal, liis righteousness, his enduiauee.
Smell sweet

The (

and blossom in the dust.

ongregationalist.
The

Dynamite

The examination of the dynamite conspirators arrested in Cork ha- been commenced in

Liverpool.
The steamer Grapple was recently burned on
Puget Sound and 00 persons drow ned, mostly
Chinese passengers.

Myra Clark Gaines has won her suit against
the city of New Orleans, the court giving judgment for nearly two million.
At the annual meeting of the New York
Civil .service Reform association George William Curtis vva- elected president.
The

Vaneeboro

clothespin factory

operation, employing thirty-live

ing

out two

bundled boxes

a

men

is in full
and turn-

day.

The Delaware peach crop was not injured by
tile frosts of the latter part of April. The trees
are healthy and in general bloom.
one firm in Florida has shipped North the
|no sent season 44.052 quarts of strawberries,
and there are many more to come.

Freeman, the Pocasset murderer, has been
arraigned on an indictment for murder, and
placed in jail to await further action.
Tin- original subscribers whose nnuiev paid
lur 1 lie big organ at Boston are now in Coin t to
prevent its removal from Music Hall.

Diabolism.

The New York Congressional apportionment
Iln Huston Herald cannot be charged wilii
lull gives the i>i moerals twenty districts, Hepany unfriendliness to the Irish people, hut it
Ublieatis t, ii and leaves three doubtful.
declares that such expressions as those at tin
Central Labor I'nioit in New York last Sunday
Congrt-sman Phil B. Thompson on meeting
well
lead
Americans
to
:
take
sober
••may
the dest t'oyi r of his wife, one 1 lav is, oil a train
second-thought in regard to dynatnit plot- at
Ilarrodslnirg Junction. Ivy., shot him dead.
ting." (>n that occasion the shocking discovery
was made that the :Mtb day of May selected
The
Cunarder Catalonia landed 1270 passenby
the Trustees of the Last River bridge for the
gers at East Boston April 30th. being tin largest
formal opening of that great work, happens to number c ver
|
brought into the port by a single
he the liirth-dav of Queen Yietoria. and his so I steamer.
tiethat
one
of
themd(
dared
enraged
delegates
Miss Fanny Kellogg was married recently in
that if the Trustees should persist in attempting to open the bridge on that day lie would Boston to Max Hochert. The ceremony took
favor blowing up the bridge and even] being place at the
lotel Brunswick. Hev. Hubert
j
on
it with dynamite.
Another, witlli the ! Collyer olheiatiug.
ominous mine' of Gallagher, was for
up
The monthly crop report for May vviil be
anils and forcing a
passage of the bridge at the :
and
by tile department of
point of tin bayonet. lie said lie was of posed completed at theissued
usual time, late in the afteragriculture
to dynamite as a rule, hut if ever there was a
noon of tiie 10th inst.
case
where the use of dynamite would lie
proper, that would be such an occasion!
A sensation was created in a Dublin court
it sei-ius to us t hat not only file **sober-second
May 2nd bv two of the men implicated in the
but
the
lifst
and
the last and tin only
thought."
l’honix Park assassination pleading guiltv.
thought of every law-abiding citizen of the Butli were sentenced to death.
lYiited States should be that such talk is infamous. and that no interpretation of the
Secretary Chandler says that no complaints
have been made to him i>y the relatives of the
••freedom of speech” should permit tlie open
late
Jerome Collins, of unfair treatment before
expression of incitement and eueouragem nt of
such horrible crimes. No matter, if it is true, the Jeannette board of impiiry.
as the Herald
suggests, that tin* lltterors of these
The divorce suit
by Agnes Hoberlson
incendiary threats would not dare attempt to ! Boueieault against brought
her husband, Dion Bouciput tiii'in into execution: the mere suggestion i
lias
been
settled
eault,
and
discontinued by
ol such horrible 'deeds is u disgrace to lit; inanity. and their bold utterance tends to stin ulatc mutual consent of the parties.
tlic recklessness of the most depraved and
The President lias selected lioston. Atlanta
criminal. As the Herald says :
and t hieago as the names for the three new
"The fact that 'ticii diabolic sentiments were steel cruisers of the
Navy. The new despatch
expressed on provocation so slight is proof that boat will he named either Eagle or Hiawatha.
the wild dynamite talk indulged in of hit
lias
Since January 1st the immigration into
produced a complete corruption of the moral
sense on the part of the
plotters. The taint Oregon and Washington Territory lias aggrethus far is confined to narrow limits, hut if it lie gated HI.74S. which is entirely unprecedented
allowed to spread, it may soon become icailv in any like period in the history of that section.
dangerous."
How rapidly the “taint” is
spreading
George P. Eathrop and Mrs. Hose Hawthorne
may he inferred by the echoing of this
Eathrop go abroad again early this summer,
dynamite diabolism by the official act ol the and
“The Wayside*’ at Concord, Mr. HawHoard of Aldermen of (lie City of New York,
thorne's old home, where they have been living,
in demanding that the date of the opening of a
is for sale.
great public work he changed, because tin day
selected chances to he the anniversary o the
A jewelry broker of Brooklyn killed his wife
birth of Queen Yietoria!
and child and then shot himself. There is no
This is tile base pandering of deinagogu 's to clear motive for tlie crime,
although there are
a spirit of violence that is not
only threatening j insufficiently explained theories of jealousy and
to disturb our foreign relations’, but is fast
genteel poverty.
becoming a serious menace to the peace of the !
The forthcoming annual volume of “Diplocountry. The thoughtful and patriotic American
citizens of Irish lineage can render no better ! matic Correspondence" shows that the proposition
for a peace Congress sent out by this
service to their native and tlu ir adopted countries than by frowning down and silencing the government met with the cordial approval of
advocates of cowardly assassination who arc a the other Powers.
disgrace to both. [W hig and Courier.
It is understood that the Inman .■steamship
Line is w illing to sell it- steamers and good will
What is the Matter with the Spruces?
if a customer can he found. The Guinn and
have been negotiating for the
Reports from the lumber regions of Aroos- Anchor I.iues
purchase, but have not yet succeeded.
took show that the spruce trees are living at a
fearful rate. Last winter operations wen beThe London Times suggests the trial by
gun on a part of a township where it was x- j Judges of the persons accused of the Phoenix
peeteil that 700,000 feet would be cut. but only Park murders in the event of the juries in the
75.000 feet of sound spruce could be found. A
eases continuing to disagree.
Michael Fagan
close examination showed that the spruce on
has been convicted of tie
murder of Mr.
the rest of the township was in the same condi- Burke.
tion. There i< a township on the Fish River
w aters that is well timbered, and a tine clu nee
William II. Vanderbilt has retired front the
for lumber operations. (>n this tract it is es- presidency of the Vanderbilt system of railtimated that 5.000,000 feet of sound spruce is roads. His sons William K. and Cornelius also
standing to-day. but at the rate trees are ily ing have retired from the vice presidencies but
in live years there will not be a million feet So have been made chairmen of the boards of
far as can be ascertained there are no worms at
directors.
work on the spruce, and the cause of its di cay
Gen. Baum, who has resigned the office of
is a mystery. The tops of the dead spruce have
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, states that
a reddish color, and look as
though they lad of the collections of internal revenue
by his debeen scorched with tire. There arc a number i
of townships on which it is estimated that th •ee- partment. amounting to $*.">0.000,000 in the past
seven years, not one cent has been lost by shortfourths of the spruce is dead. The loss to ownages or defalcations.
ers of the land will he very heavy from this
cause.
One lumberman suggests the trees are
One of the principal creditors of Elizabeth,
dying from old age.
N. J.. having obtained a mandamus requiring
the city government to levy a tax to satisfy a
English Estates.
judgment of §80(1,000, he threatens to serve it on
15. The elfect would be to raise the tax
"The Carpenter heirs" are the people this May
rate of the city to thirteen or fourteen per
time. They are alleged to be entitled to j>rnj>cent.
erty in England worth $200,0OO.O00. and they
are alleged to he
London laments the loss of the Masonic Temonly 105 in number, which
would give them 82.bOO.ooo apiece, neatly.
ple, in Queen street, which was burned, ThursThis b /.funny, for lifty-tive or more fami ies
day night. All the Masonic insignia, together
have estates of the same sort—ill your eye, you
with the furniture and paintings, wered< shovli
know,
sad, because there are poor men ed. Among the paintings were portraits of all
and women w ho are fooled by these infer ml
(last grand masters. The loss is mostlv irrepfrauds of “English estates" and of “motley in arable.
tlie Hank of England.” They spend money ml
Mr. John Burns. Chairman of the Cunard
write letters and build air-oastles, and other
men receive their money and
spend it and live company, says that he is not in favor of swift
in the air-east Ies and laugh at their dupes, as steamships, built to carrv passengers only, but
they can afford to—if they forget that lie who hi- company was satisfied with the results
laughs last laughs best. If one-tenth of the al- attained by the Servia. and would soon add to
leged estates to which honest blit misguiccd the Cunard line another fast steamship, the
people among us think themselves eutit ed Auranta.
were to be paid over, the Bank of England
Several attempts having been made to burn
would he as effectually ruined as if dynamite
the Hotel Glendon, in Boston, a close watch
had been used. Brethren and sisters, take no
was kept, and as a result, Hattie Thornton,
stock in these yarns. They mean only trouble
aged 12 years, daughter of one of the occufor you, and they put money nowhere hut in
pants of the hotel, was discovered as the
the pockets of men to whom
swindling b a person who has been setting the tires. She
pleasure as well as a nrofession.
confessed and said she diet it because “she
liked to see the blaze.”
Few men can be
funny and retain their nThe San Francisco Chronicle publishes an
tlucnce in the grave affairs of state, and Proctor
exhaustive crop report from all sections of the
Knott fully appreciates that. Reed, of Maine,
State, showing that wheat is in good condition.
is the only example of the
possibility of being Though the
will not lie large it will be
funny and at the same time retaining full inmi- fully equal tocrop
last year. The fruit crop will be
enee.
And his faculty which
mirth is
produces
the greatest ever known in the State. Barley
wit rather titan humor. Sam Cox's humor has
and hay will both be light but will be enough
really lowered hint in the estimation of t ie to feed the stock. Taken
altogether the outHouse, even it it has not with the country gen- look is
gootl for a prosperous year for Califorerally [\\ ashiiigton Letter to Baltimore Ami r- nia farmers.
ican.

taking

>

'■

Foil Bi lls. Ship-owners and ship-masters
should he careful to provide their ships with
fog bells, and not only be provided with them,
but ring them every time during a
fog, as t ie
penalty for not doing so is $200. if at anchor in
a fog or drifting, a vessel is run into and sunk or
damaged, her owners cannot recover a dollar if
it is proved she was not provided with and w is
not sounding a bell at the time. This is a miltter that may interest some in this citv unless
they already know it.
Millions Given Away,
Millions of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have been
given away as Trial Houles of the large size. Tills
enormous outlay would he disastrous to the
pr >printers, were it not for the rare merits posscssid
by this wonderful medicine. Call at It. H. Moody's
Drug Store, and get a Trial bottle free, and try for
yourself. It never fails to cure.

The deposits in the Eastport Savings Bank
have increased nearly $100,000 during the part
two years.

William C. Kingsley, who first suggested the
idea of having a bridge between New York and
Brooklyn 27 years ago, will, on Thursday, the
24th of May, hand over the complete structure,
which has cost §15,000,OOP, to the representatives of the two cities. The President and
Cabinet, United States Senators and Representatives, and Governors of States have been
invited to witness the ceremony. Win. M.
Evarts and Dr. Stores will be the orators. The
bridge weighs 34,000 tons, and is 135 feet above
the East River at high water.
Mrs.

Langtry

has

given,

in tin interview, her
opinion of American women, and, as she is regarded as an expert on feminine beauty, her
ideas will probably find general acceptance in
this country. She says: “One sees many more
pretty faces here than in England. They have
beautiful hair and very pretty hands and feet.”
She thinks American girls are rather too plump
but their manners are charming, “so free and
open, and such a lack of self-consciousness.
They dress too well on the street and not well
enough in the theatre.”

Once in live

Change Its Spots.
six years

Washington Sketches.

large number of
voters, becoming dissatisfied with the conduct
oil the Republican party, turn to the Democracy
for a remedy. They reason in this wav: "The
Democratic party has made a bad record in the
past whenever it has licen in power. It has
been on the wrong side of every question since
the days of Martin Van Rureti. Having the
choice to act wisely or unwisely, it lias invariably acted as foolishly and as stupidly as it was
possible to act. lint the Democratic partv lias
not been in full power for many years. During
that protracted period which it lias been out of
power, it has had opportunity to note its folly
and its lack of patriotism, and due season in
which to repent and make good resolutions for
the future. Suppose we give the partv managers an opportunity to show that they have
really taken the new' departme of which they
say so much.” And there has been a tiasis for
this line of conclusions.
The Democratic
managers have talked beautifully. A vear ago
in
were
favor
of
civil service reform, of
they
economy and of clean government. Some of
their platforms were made of excellent timber.
The people in some States concluded to take
tin Democratic party on its promises. New
York did this and now it lias a Democratic
Governor and Legislature. Their candidate
for Governor was selected because lie was an
unknown man and consequently would run
better than one of the old party leaders. He
went into oltice on tin- tidal wavo and carried
with him a Legislature of Democrats. A new
man and not familiar with
party management.
Mr. Cleveland has made a very good
Governor,
but si, far as his course has met the approbation
ol intclligi nt people he has become
unpopular
with tin; magnates of his own partv. The
present Legislature is the first in which the
Democrats have had a tnajoriti in both branches
for several years.
What, is'its record? Ask
t!ir New I ork Sun. the lirooklyn
Kagle, leading Democratic papers, and the New York
or

Herald, having Democratic tendencies.

GLEANINGS FROM THE NOTEBOOKS ANDSfRAP
BOOKS OK A “SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT."
DECEMBER. 1869. THE MEETING OF CONGRESS.
SCENES AT THE CAPITOL. T HE PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE. A STORY OF JOHN COVODE. THE
CAPITOL MOVERS.

ITsiiim,.

ami

Initial

each other, and were themselves in turn blitton-holed by friends and constituent': and here
were gathered the lobbyists or "members of the
Third

against
packed

been

hundred

a

or

more

:

...

one.

with moist passengers whose garments

and gay ribbons. The "nation''
ward'" were out in force, and all of tie m, from
tHe smallest pickaninny to the toothle-' •mamor "uncle" wore an air of
indepmdrnrt
that almost savored of aggre, sivones'. They
wen
evidently very much at home and enhivcd
hugely the warmth and splendi r of the nation's

my"

"marble halls."

It was a gala day. toe. for the
strong-minded female suffragists. T \ t! rust
their sharp elbows into the ribs of lone and un-

protected bachelors, attacked them front or
with their umbrellas, nr clutched at their

four members to lx* 'Worn in. to whom

position could be made.
t 'ox.
formerly of (thio,

home

at

lion.

by

says that this season's sealing
one of the best for many years, the number of
seals taken being estimated at 470,00(1 valued at

5*1.,7(10,000.i'iie New- -ays: Messrs. A. L.
Howard of Waldoboro and T. J. York of ]>amuriscotta Mills have contracted for tin surplus
alowivcs at Waldoboro.
They will build im-

mediately

smoke house of the

a

capacity

77,000 ti.-li and will also lie prepared
The number

tishing

of

to

of

-alt.

arrivals

reported at
April was got,

Gloucester during the month of
namely lbs from Georges, To from Western
Bank (against :iii in April last year) ;> from
shore coiltishing trips, 7 from Bank halibut trips
ami :5 from New Brunswick with frozen her-

ring.
fleet

Tlie average fares of the Western Hank
have been hut little over two thirds as

large as

early trips last year, bur the aggregate receipts of eodtish in April were a million and a half pound- larger timo the receipts
in January, February and .March combined,
and over a million pounds larger than in April
on

the

of last year or the year before.The first ahwives made tln ir appearance in the Mcdomak
river. Apr. tsith.Some ill or is men are at
work at the Brookline sardine
for the season's work.Mr.

factory preparing
Henry o. Stanley

of the Stai“ Hoard of Fish Commissioners lists
made

a

thorough inspection

the Medomak stream. As

gation

the ti

a

of (he

resu It

lish-wstys

oil

of this investi-

h-w.ays

will He put in better order
for the passage of the alew ives this spring,
it
is claimed that the fish have not passed tip to
the head waters for two years.Sardines were
not plentiful at Kastport last week.The fish

packing company
to resume

at

business.

Iloekport are making ready
They will probably begin

putting up herring if the tisls

can

he obtained....

The

Boothhay canning factory started up last
is now running on fill! time. The
colei weather lias b vn unfavorable to the early
catch of lobsters.Our sportsmen will please
week and

hear in mind that eiose-tiine

April
dine

1-t

to

July 1-t.Since

factories

for bass is from
the

Kastport

sar-

up the International
steamers have been crowded with freight, and
with two trips a week cannot keep the freight
house

clear.

started

An

extra

trip

was

made

last

week.

Points.

Tlie Washington Post. Democratic organ,
says Heed of Maine will tie the minority leader
of the House.
General Creswell's friends are confident that
the Republicans under his leadership can carry
Maryland at tlie next election.
Proctor Knott's chances for the Democratic
nomination for Governor of Kentucky are said
to be better titan those of any other candidate.

McDonald, of Indiana, and Stockton, of New
Jersey, is the latest Democratic combination
It is a fragrant mixture of raw
for lssl.
whiskey and apple-jack.
The Pendleton Democrats of Ohio will centre on Judge Geddes for Governor, while the
anti-Pendleton faction will support General
Durbin Ward. Pendleton's friends are confident that he will control tlie convention.
Mr. Dana thinks that if Tilden was fifteen
years younger he might be a candidate for
President.
That implies that he was about
eight years too old when he was a nominal candidate, though his party friends would not then
concede it.
Dormant B. Eaton says the Civil Service
Commission assumes “entire responsibility’’
for tlie selection of Chief examiner Keitu.
This relieves President Arthur, Senator Cameron, General Grant and others of a pretty
burdensome load.

Nearly

fifteen years after the charge was first
ex-Senator Wallace of Pennsylvania
comes out in a letter denying the truth of the
“coffee-pot"’ story. He admits that the frauds
mentioned were perpetrated, but asserts that
they were done without bis consent or knowl-

Kelley

•.,!• d to

ii’a.i obi-

to

Mr

.i objects to Mr. I>ux. and these
g*nt iciucn
have to stand aside, while tin- oath i> admin.*ti red to the others. but not without a
protest

(

Fernand') Wood.

from

•Jolm Morris*) y,

Meanwhile, the lion.

hig, fairly,

wi:n

Republican illustrated this prophby a wood cut representing the Capitol
building on wheel-, and being drawn westward
by a team of oxen. A little boy on seeing the
picture ran > the window to si if the Capitol
had really disappeared during the night. Rut
instead of gadng on vacancy lie saw the noble
building intrer. with the sunlight, kissing its
white domr. is it will continue to do formally
e

years to conn

doubt.

no

Early

Methodism

o>m-

xvateh chain and seemingly

some

nod.

urn-urn■>

dn tlie oilier side of the House

tin

In

a1,

v-

browed and far from handsome B. F. Butler,
who i* no less a terror i«> hi* friends than to his
iii-ini'

Tin* game i> too small for him to-day.
however, and he writes steadily, xvith an oeca*.

sional

glance at the Speaker After appointing
eonmiittee to wait upon tie- Bn *i 1. n! rh<

a

House take*

a

until

r< ce*>

the corridors

more

ing aimlessly
doorways, to the great

and fro.

to

1

<>no»
hall-past <>m
j»"opl. driftand ! locking up the

tid' d with

are

annoyamv of iho*e who

have business to do.

Filtering the
dapper

-a

ildise 1 tind the Hon. <. s. <o\

and

pleasant looking gentleman,

with f.-:iiure> somewhat bronzed l x hi* journeyings in distant land* -the centre of a group
of friends and doing as much handshaking a* a
President

on a reception day.
i’ll* r- xv
ft x\
Washington inoi<- popuho pc-r*'«nallv

in

men

than Mr. ( -)\. ami since he inad- oi*
nexv*pa|

1

privileged
nity

to consider him one of th ir frater-

There are few
the

changes
Hon.

siieet **i»r

yet in the

as

lay

to

a

before the

public.

1 n I he year 1,n, Rev. Joshua Hall, then on a
ii'i'iiit extending from t nion to irono. r. -,|vd to x a ml ] is labors cast n tr, 1 of the

•

rivi r. Accordingly lie came to this town,
at that time tie metropolis t' Eastern Maine,
lie preaclu I ieiv with considerable success,

scot

and formed

a class < f earnest men and women.
who petition, .. X"w England Conference
that :t lniiiislct might he sent to them. In re-

sponse t" tlii■ petition the N. E. ( vnfi-van >•
sent in 17!t*> til" Hi
K. i full.
Tie number of
Methodists till'll W;: Ii.il'tV—till*1!
The IV in disc >t circuit was formed and n guti_i lit v. 1 .-ter -tax ne in 17:“. It xt, tided

lated

Ilanipdci
Sedgwick.

and

a-tin

to

Mr.

M. Morrill arpi ar< L
of tlie late William Pit Ft sst ii-

den. and tie1 credentials of
Senator*

Ohio had not

ator (irimes. As
ized

ral

the Senate

soon as

number of bill*

a

>ev»

Southern

The (iovernor of
presented.
yet appointed a successor to Sen-

xvere

xvere

w:i*

organ-

introduc 'd, ami

Senator t amenm presented a memorial *igm «l
by nearly 30.000citizens of Pennsylvania, hi-ailed by tlie leading Republicans of Philadelphia,

asking

for 1 li»•
This

ence.

recognition

xva*

petitions of the

of Cuban

independ-

the forerunner of numerous

character >ubse«|iicntly
prc*eiit< d to the Ss nate and House.
At half-past one the House xva* again called
to order, and at a quarter to t\\< (ion. Horace
Por,. r appears on tie- floor a* :ii« bear r of the
ii■

v

same

iih’»:urt

A"

.1-

;mnniinc«

>

;n>

mi

—

-ion he looks up at ihe lioh iniaus who throng
111'1 reporters* gallery above tile speaker, witii

expression which
interpret as follows:

I1

mi

knights

c

of tie-

pencil

"You did not get any surreptitious copies this time. hoys, did yuu !** Hut

they don't

mind it

bit, and continue their

one

sarcastic comments on
in

body,

a

and everytone wiiieli often rises even above a

everything

Hut now the clerk begins to
stage whisper.
read the message and there is comparative

*juie
gin Mu

Then the
ir fun

waggish correspondents beagain. They "Wonder who wroh

tile message *r" "Wash Haileaul'" Of this statement they say, "That's no news," and of that,

"iid included Sun

Jayne

pv acle d with great
i
clntreh

success, and c,tabiislied
has:'. Rev. Joshua l :[\ |,,|- was sent on lid- ir
unit in th< year ]sno. At this lime there was
’tie Mi thodi-t Ainily n ( astine \ illage. and on

invitation Mr.

’aylor

Methodist

bat

at

enemy of Cod
to iln meeting
and town hall
of his

high

tie

went

time

'Ir

Taylor

house

to preach.
\
regard, d as an
a- not admitted

n

was
o

the school hmi-

veil

-•

denied him.

.“ere

cal ingtocdl

Rut mindful
to

r-pentaner
place in which to pr-ach. lie
delivered bis scimon in a barn. The members
of the established church wen so enraged that
they si-i/ial him, bound him to a rail and carried him over re- line into Penobscot.shamefulnu n

rather than tin

l> handled. II- sought refuge with Col. Jeremiah Wardwcd. who hound up hi- wounds,
gave him a suit of new clothes for those destroyed by the nob. a drink of Ids lit -! rum.
aim

iimi uum

Kt-pt

rough usage ami

:i"

run

Vy(

.\

<■

able to

wa-

In lM'.t Rev. .Fdin >.

r«•.i

r w a-

num

m,

hi- d*uj,

iv-um

l

on

h

-.

i:viiit,

who loved Mod ami manif- -tod hi- l-.ve

by d ing good to
spoken of by tin

hi> fellow m*-:i.

li* i-

a'way-

fathers in tin* elmreli witli affectionate remembranv* -.
In
uml- r the

preaching of

K*\. Theodore Mil1.!ai*ir«* numhercinm-h. Mr. Mil! wapow-

added to th

weiv

erful advocate *d the

immediately begin

mperamv can-*-, and he
oni-ade against KingA!-

t*

■.

ohoi. who hitherto had

d with

reign*

undisput-

ed -way.
Mi- effort- met with
much su«-e, -that from being! one of the nr- rum citr-ed
plat» in Maine it i- now «.in* of the most temperate place- in l ie world. For many years not
drop of ini*>\ eating Ii• j;i•»r has hern -oid
within tin-limit- *f th* town, and this i-ulmna

la it ly mmiife-t l»y the great iinprow-nr o'- in
dwelling- ami pit1 'lie lm in lings, and i»y th<- well
ultivateil farm-, md tin morality, in: ilig.-m-e

good

ami

We

penph*.

idTii: !

an

In- ha- done in

good

he

of the

manners

ddteodotv Mil.

f

R.

owe

v.

fur

gndiiml

-011111111!.:!

ill.

I he tir-

M*-th*»<li-f meeting fmii- Im;
a-;
of 1’eiiol'-(-ot ri\« r wa-e|s-r(ni in I!ii-t'>wn 1
the '(till!

e

\ pell e
1 hair in

and

at-;.

wtiat

i- know

l»uiMing
-.

n

p | U ja

I

11 \\

1W

r

11

e

A\

-<■;11.i

a

Ami thi-

might be

_■

n "in w

i.t

w»

w

m-

;<>

iti.

gallon

a

on

three

apa*ip\ *-1 one tlioiia- ne- Mod, for in tim-r
eting.

m

<

>un*ia\

a

gall * led In-n- pi* o- iin n and w
from Surry. >■ dgwiek, Rink-town ami

m* n
M

f <.•.

ry, m I-'d. it -mod on
tin- ..i l lumbar form,
l ie

a-

day- rv*-r\ body

<

O

r

wa-1wn-,torii d.

ami had

and.

Lot

Penobscot.

JOrtt.XAi.:

if. as
large number of your readers arc
Methodists, a irief sketch of 'in arly struggi.«
of that highlj r.-spcctaiilc Christian den-.i:i nation in l’cno'c coy may lie sudicienl ly inter w ing
you say.

-id*

of tile .Senate.
:i*

a

correspondent the Bohemians f* l

r

<

a*

in

To mi: Kiutok or mi

man

swarthy

pl«‘xion, coal-black, luxuriant and curly hair
and beard, sits at hi* desk ting' ring his hand-

1.

aii

n

a-

well

imt-.

as

Among tli*' tir-: fruit- ot M-aln- ii-m nnv
wa- (diaries Hutching.vlmua- *-n* <*' tin
band *»f hcror-\\F- : *-»U
vrl*

i.oui-bnrg fr-*m :!.e

tro*.p-of France

ran

di-tingtti-h.

-till more

M

ami

1 iut- hing-'

\

d -on, William, who da d

the great age of *n« imndi I and -me year-,
.-ix month- and t w •nfy—r\ hi *la\ -. an 1 wn- tli-'
la.-t Revolutionary -»•: Ii**;■ in .V w Fngian 1.
at

Idle elmreh lu

ha--'-lit f**rth tlit•

re

di-tanr

>

fields of labor, to pay in part w hat we ow«tho-r who earn*- lu re, mini-pr- w in* atv labor-

ing:

for oliu

11;.#niiii«-iit

rs.

I!. M'ardutel!.

Harrison

among

tin-.-'

idler- haw

arc

t

eiir

loin tile millions!-, of whom max be nit-ntiinnl
lit '. Sli'i'hri: War lvvcll. anil hi- > ni, tie lami‘ii!''i' Irving WaM"a ll. lo-i in tin' lam war.
1 Inn
hastily aim ;n{" i• i; 1 y triial In give
some idea of whal Meilmdi-m i- in thi- town.
Much has been

thing-aid 11;
writer i- not

uu-a!.i. and pi

'I

rhap-

suin'-

mig it have been wnitte,I. i :
Methodi-I. but a man of tie

world.

I It

mi

v

lb \\ Uiliw ill.i

7. Ins!.

May

Literary
Albert

News

K ates.

and

Slickney's

when mention was made in the message ef political affairs in Georgia and tile state was -eli-

altaek upon lie jury sys
NaVeinber-' Cciiiury. lias ealied
out several replies wliieli. with a brief r- :■ iiider by Mr. Miekln y. will be gr ■uped in lla

te need to further reconstruction, there was loud
applause: and it would have been long.too.bad

dune Century under 'lie litle -I'.ith
the Jury iiin -lien.'

"Published it

nut

yesterday.”

Hie Speaker

t

It is

noteworthy

Maine) checked il

:

that

but when

the prompt admission of the Senators and Representatives from Virginia was recommended,
there

was

tion of

all

deep silence.

When the recommendaincrease of salaries in I lie .1 us| ices of

ihe Supreme Court was read, with the somewhat
sarcastic reference, to the manner in which
members had

taken care ol' themselves

"salary grab"

there

was

laughter

tin

from the

M. C.’s on tin1

in

tom.

last

■

of other re!- briti*

the

exceptions Ihe reading
coming to "l’. S.

tile clerk

Grant” at fifteen minutes past two o'clock.
On the whole tlie message met with favorable

brevity was one recommendation. The portions relating to the Alabama
claims and the Cuban question were generally
considered weak and unsatisfactory. The openingof tin1 first paragraph in regard tot ubavvas
promising and caused the hopes ,q Cuban sympathizers to brighten; but V,lien the President
proceeded to defend tiie .Spanish government
for certain specified outrages committed on
American

Its

citizens

outrages of

even

and to pass over other
greater magnitude, there

was hitter disappointment indeed.
It was confidently expected that the Darien Ship Canal
project would he referred to, in view of the fact
that a government surveying voss. I was soon to
leave for the Isthmus; and that mention would

be made of the annexation movement in San

Domingo,

but neither were mentioned.

message was thought to be unequally
written : in some places clear and strong in others

obscure and weak.

The President is said

to have been much exercised

as

to the

reception

liis first message would have, lie informed the
Congressional committee that lie had passed a
sleepless night thinking over points to lie presented in the message; had smoked until 1
and laid awake the remainder of the night,

a.

m.

lie

said he did not know himself what to think of
the message.
The following is

one

of the many amusing
A Pennsylvanian

made

stories told of John Covode.

edge.

politician
during
late campaign in that State, saying: ”1 will
speak for you during one week on alternate
days.’’ The delighted M. C. without pausing
wrote to

Mr. Covode

The numbers

the

The

Biographer

Th.

■

in

i- -en!

SJ..NO

i.ivjng Age

."dli eontain I.•

Mutiny. Porting utlv

or

a

for

;<>

'ear.

April

1 l.awrenii :.ml

Isaiah of .b rusalem.
a Fable,
by Lord

:

and The Land of Promise:

Lytton.

Nineteenth Century: A

haw.
la.

ornhill; Sket -h*

(

Leisure

Carlyle.

,m

biographii

Poland, Blackwood: Liehard

Madame

eras-

Malay PeninsuSpectator: Mrs.

ill the

Hour: Content.

Athena inn : with instalments of "No

New Thing," "The l.adii

Linden

ami

The

Wizard's Son." and the usual amount of poc-

%v;1 he

of Mi. (icorge \\
able's leefCreole life in Louisiana has excited a
renewed interest in til" author's exquisite stosneei'ss

ui'i's

on

ries,

and

v

cry many people will be glad lo know

publishers. Messrs. Cliarb's Scribner's
Sons, have prepared
new edition of his shorter storii s. which will be issued in a cheap anil
attractive form under the title ( Mil Creole Hays.
Tile complete tales, Madame Dclpliiin
“<’afe
that his

des
are

The

-.

any address at AN e. it- a copy
New York ; J 1 P k 11 nv.

vocated.

proceeded quietly,

,,f

gotten up. Tin initial number Inis sketches of
President VrlliuV,'. ii. (ilsdslotp ami a host

■JStb and Max

With these

-■

The I’iograph' r i- a new venture in monthly
Ii gives portraits and
periodii'.-d Iiti a it nr*
accompanying biographical sketches of nun
and women of the time, and at handsomely

floor; as there was also when
the abolition of the franking privilege was ad-

comment.
Political

Mr.

Sherrod, of Uahaina, and Mr. Whitts...

The arrangement of exhibits in the Amerdepartment of the I'niver-al Fisheries exhibition is nearly complete.
Light hundred

of April go.
voyage will be

Congress met. and
Burehard, of tie :!d Ili-'inmis dis-

H. C.

:

from St. .John's Newfoundland,

it

Dim.

and ail tiie Alabama delegation, were

a net.The lobster
factory at Port Clyde
begun work.Vn Augusta man went
trout-lishing recently and brought home a bushel of par-nips.V London despatch of the gild

all tin- exhibits.

of New Abu k.

11"

illness when

take the oath.

with

have arrived.T letter

now

.t
:;t

n

lion. lililiu B. WashAfter the Usual pn liminaries of prav. r
and railing the roll the four geutienn n named,

lias

non case.-,

but

u«

hurtle.

li-heruien in the -aba-

backward, although

Vv

filing

no opHon. N

were

trict, will) succeeded

numbers of smelts haw been ink. n from
the pond. One mail in Lewiston brought home
two bushels a- tin1 result of one
uiglu's labors

contained in

Tlic Natioua

esy

--

mense

is very

It-

llil \

n u>

Tin

semhled : lion. (ieorge M. Brook', of .Ma"aeliusetts, secretary Boutwel!*' suee*
»r: Hon. A\
H. Itanium, of ( otmcclicut. who was di tainc i

total

from the I'nited States have arrivi d in
excellent condition. The l anadian department

Mr.
was very confident of the sucof hi- ellbrts. and said: “The change will
be made wit iin live years from Jan. I. ist;n."
cess

from
var-

a>

..

Hijavis

000.

rear

they tons d their nergetie and angular frames through the crowds. But by twelve
o'clock everybody that can gain admittance i>
seated ill the galleries. In 1 lie House then- u. re

" »!**

njateriai

a

bright plaids

There ha-

eases

-ky;

and the streetcars are

strong mustcrof feminines—indeed
they nearly, if not quite. outnumbered the ruder
sex—and the galleries were brilliant w th their

ments

“thegeographical argument" “the population
argument." etc. It was proposed to remove
the present buildings piece meal to St. i.ouis,
audit was '-timaftliil that tiny could be taken
down, the
transported to St. Louis and
newly erectejd in five years at a cost of 8lno.n00-

as

the dark

there was

tis woods the past few .-veiling-. The pond is
-but in on every side by a fringe of dark woods.

says
ican

the Bohemians

"Dripping like cerements."
gathering at the Capitol was a motley
Notwithstanding the inclement weather

The

Kish

Saturday night full two hundred glaring torches
lit up it- surface and dotted its edge-.
Im-

were

are

The same i- true of the trout streams.
To attempt to restock tlies.- -troams \\ ;h tin-,
li-b at a great outlay of money i- a mi-take.
almost

ability may
themselves Sena-

the hour of noon approaches the crowds thin out: numerous carriages rod
towards the Capitol, whose white dome glis* ns

cold.

are

Here, too,

the morrow. But

of lie- land ha- ivndercd
the waters warm and muddy, whi r, a- when
frequented by the salmon they were clear and

expenditure

sign

mingling with the throng, nodding to nr'baking hands with this one and that—-bright, alert,
active, and memorizing matter with which to
electrify the remotest section of the country on

tilling

loss.The I.ewistou Journal says

whose influence and

tor or M. C.

lantic were natural salmon streams at the time
tii'- country was settled, but tie clearing off of

The labor and

House,”

exceed that of some who

Commissioner M. V. l’ieree is not a believer in
ti'li culture.
He says tin Uelawaiv and all tile
large streams north of it emptying into the At-

th. forests and

and fast

crowded.

Tltej

States

opened gloomily, with :i leaden-hued
falling rain. The hotel halls were
Here were >1. C.'s button-holing

Dec. Cth

>ky

have denounced it for sins of commission as
wd! as omission. It has undertaken to lcgislate local governments into the hands of the
local party managers; it lias created and attempted to create a considerable number of
new offices; it has increased the salaries of
officials that would be most liberally paid if
they were serving the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts; presiding officers in both
branches have shamelessly defied
parliamentary
law and precedent to forward partisan legislation. Last night the tax
payers of New
York city, regardless of party, held a meeting
for the puiqni.se of protesting against the
passage of an aqueduct bill introduced bv such
eminent Democrats as Andrew II. 'Green,
which Mayor Kdson. a Democrat, denounced
as a piece of
jobbery designed to take from the
taxpayers millions of dollars for which they
will receive no return—a scheme which reminds one of the days of Tweed.
Last fall the
Democratic leaders were indignant because
Federal office holders were assessed
Their
orators exhausted their extensive
vocabulary
ot invective upon the subject and their organs
assaili d the practice in double-leaded editorials
and full-taee headlines.
A hill has* been introduced in tie New York Legislature designed
to prevent the assessment of .State and ninnieina’ officials for partisan purposes, but strange
as it
may si-m. the Democratic members have
Opposed the bill and will defeat it if they dare.
\\ hat the Di moeratic Legislature has'done in
Nb w York is a fair illustration of what Democratic politicians will do elsewhere when
they
have the power. The party is animated bv the
j same spirit as it was twenty-live years ago.' The
[ leopard cannot change its spots: the
Democracy
cannot change its nature.
[Roston dournai.
Lt.-ll

contained 17<» pages, a number of maps and
fairly bristled with statistics, ft exhausted

1869-1879.

a

Kxiles,” "Belles Demoiselles Plantation'"
given in the first ,-ohmic. Part second will

contain "Possnn

dole,"
Lite Poulcttc." "Sicur

“Jean-ali-Poquelin,"
<icorge" and "Maitanii' Delicieusi."
The books will be published
at once, bound in strong paper covers and
carefully stitched, ai d sold for do cents per
volume. The design lirst used oil the cover of
the cloth edition of Madame Dclphitn showing
the deep, rich colors if the fruit and leaves of
the pomegranate, which attracted much praise
for its beauty and appropriateness, will lie
printed on the terra cotta w rappers.
t he class of *S4 of ('olby University, lias converted the usual Ivy Day into a Presentation
Day, with the goucial features of Ivy Day.
The only change is tl at a present will be made
to the college as a pait of the programme.It
is proposed that a life-size cast of Apollo
Belvidere be placed in the art collection.

I

Maine

Matters.

GarUinrr proposes to expend $')00 or £l’>t)0 on
Fourth of July celebration.
Mr. Katon of the civil service commission.
; will visit Portland and establish a local exV Rlil.s lot OPERATORS IX BOOTS liONDS \ NT >
amining board.
COINS.
.1. Hutchinson & Co.. Branford. Conn., say :
I nil'd Slat. Marshal Bisbeo ha- arrested ,1. The Bubher Coated Scythe gave good satisfactW Ho knell in Canton and Henry M. llarmon ion
lMwiti l.ibbv Post G. A. R., of Rockland,
in Bangor.
The latter was arrested Friday.
will hold a camp tire, on Thursday evening.
1 hey had in their po-se-sion some stltMto jn boMay 17th. at the skating rink. It is expected
gus real estate homls, alleged to be bonds id' the
lea! I state and Loan Co. in Washington. that Governor Rohie and Council will he
There was also captured about one hundred present and invitations have been sent to Deeounterfi it halt dollar gold ] ioec«. the blank- partment Commander E. M. Shaw of Lisbon,
:
which were bought in New Jersey anil and stall and to several G. A. R. Posts in the
-lamped with a die made in Canton, Biek- \ icinitv of Rockl mil.
nel and llarmon have been selling half dollars
in Searsporl and
in the vicinity of Bangor,
operating under the firm name of Facsimile
The
piece-are estimated to be from
Company.
-i\ to ei_rht carats. Bioknell has been hailed in
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1883.
Si-boo end llarmon was taken to Portland Saturday. Bii knell and Harmon are w ell connectPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
ed and claim to have acted in good faith.
A
Boston dcs] atoll give- the following further ih
NEW' ANI) GOSSIP FROM AI.I. OVER THE STAT E.

[

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

velopinents concerning the"FaeSimile ('ompaTie firm advertised "thirty-eight dollars
ii.'
for on- dollar." A decoy letter showed the
firm selling the photographs of several United

CHARLES A. PILSBUBY.Editor.
Rl'>sELL G. DYER.Local Editor.

pasteboard, tic denominations
of tile Idils aggregating sals. In tic matter of
tic.bo cent goal piece- they were advertised
■states notes

-b

on

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a year;
within the ya ir, $2.50; at the expiration of the
year. $3.oo.
\ dvertising Terms. For one square, (oneinch
of length in column,) $1.00 for one week, and 25
cents t«»r « aeh subsequent insertion.
A fraction of
a square ehanred as a full one.

for Slfib. S11MNI for .S'.’IIII. 1 (eteetive 31 el 1raith. of tin -eeret service, traced tic die with
" hi- lii tie pieces were
stamped to 1 >. \\ Thom-.
weh r at l.iverm-ire Falls, lb i- an exw.
ler
and die sinker, lit i- believed by
pert ji
tie goAernm- nt oliieor to ho merely a tool and
pr- lialily hi u-e-l a- a government witm --.
’The alieg-al Mate bonds found on tin
persons
io

nal

beautifully engrossed and
by
pre-i-

li.

T.

(

for the

.Tour

Niles, No. 256 Washington St., Boston.
Evans, Rooms 2, 4 & S, Tremont Temple,

M. Pettengill & Co.,10 State St., Boston,and
2-.S Broadway, N. Y.
Horace Dodd, 265 Washington ."t., Boston.
<.;«>. 1*. Rowell & Co., In spruce st.. New York.
•T. li. B v es, 41 Park Row, New York.
".

by

metal

sl'lisc KIBERS remitting money or desiring to
the address of papers -banged, must state the
Po-t < >tli<-e t<» which the paper has been sent, as well

-Wen

ii it

".

Losi'ii.

They

trom which the bogus fifty cent gold
mad' "as tile same material a-US''I
in the manufacture of cheap jewelry. About
thousand of these remnants wete bought by
Harmon from -I. Bring- »v .run. Providence, to
!’’ U-- I a- le
staled in tic manufaeture of
■•bangles." bracelets, etc. Harmon and Bickii' li. eh
f members or tin- firm.' were held in

following are authorized agents

The

»ti d vere
bore a
11a11■ i- ”me -eai. and were sian-d
the
‘i! and treasun r of the company in Washington.
i-ste d ten per cent, interest anti
"M- piaei-d with
many farun r-‘ a- soeuritit
loans.
Four thousand doll irs in thesi
nl- wa r- bought
llarmon of one.). A.
lial-oeh of Washington for nim ty dollar-. The
n

nave
as

ti’.c

ulice to which it is to go.
\TORS. EXECUTORS AND GUARDIANS
their Probate advertising published in the
will please so state to the Court.

''MINIS! R
a

|

.Journal,

i_

"iti'-'Tibers are requested to Like notice of the
; dale on the <cred slip attached to the paper. It
i~ the
f<»rn, «d receipt now used. F«>rinstance,
I’D >- di -pan he- announce the death of Holt. |
15 May >1, means that the subscription is paid to
ist, at | iiia; -Lit**. When a new
.Jr.,
payment is made, the date
l 1111:1 i -1 p 11 i: I. V. hitler In had gone to seek 1T- j w:
changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBi from a malady with which he was afflicted
ER" \KE REQUESTED J«> SEE THAT THEIR
DATE." ARE CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears
Air. Washburn was horn in
years.
are requested t" forward the sums due.
rerun-re. and was upward-of .seventy
■■let's
y
II w
eted to Cot gr
tiv
conv
tine IT uii tie Penobscot district, hiThe Air Cure.
-” eti
h- ing a: that time in Orono. While
t onar.
was one of
1
tic boldest and
Tin latest cure-all is tli*- air cure. The water
'•
t til”-’ " ho
U os' || tie farther
spread
un
had it' day. and since then we have had
s
iv r;
iti tin terrio-ries. standing as firm :ii'” k
i-ain't tic ii’-ign- and pretensions of the blue-glu" urc, which was very short-lived
lb was elected Gover- indeed. < n tli*.- water cure some one v\ ittily recry tm
:
nor <
-sta
and ro-eleeti d in I'M.
mark* d that it was *‘as old as the deluge and
h”i iina that iv-j onsibli position during the
tl great rebellion. Fot several t-i**n it killed more than it cured." Still, it did
IT-

It

v

nl' tstlllT.

w

AsilllTRN. .Ilf.

■

■

■
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p of tin Port land
•it-tri f. and when in retired from that position
i.
urm-u
pn\an iii--. moiiim m* new r
ii- !• -t in public ailairs ami tin slice--I: [ i;• ii• .Hi party. He w a- one of tlie
l*
|,. v
i'll* ,.f th.- purest oi
tli many
ii*:'u_■ 11:-:. d im n w b n-h .»ur Mat*- lias lurni-ii•i
i"i th
highest positions in tin- public -» retors

i

funcra'. !'Mk pi:i«*. ’I'll. —lav J'r«*iu ill iate
<•! tin- i.l' ci a-eii in Portland.
T he j-<’uains \vi.; !• interred in Mount Ilope cemetery.
ItaiiLTor.
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Prohibition

in

Maryland.

Grand

good, while

doubt

much harm.

doing
Hie mi'!.-ik*1 was made of using it as a universal r» m< dy. With so simple a remedial agent
'"me

it

no

considered necessary to
take m*-dieal advice, and yet water misapplied
water

as

was

may be as lest
active poisons.

not

of human life as the most
Since the cold water treatment

have had al>o the hot water treatment, the
and >w.*ating Turkish hath:" hut
that al>o seems to he falling into disiiM*. and
we

••steaming

tin air hath now bids fair to take its

place

as

a

Brief mention lias heretofore been made of

fair given last Wednesday an l Thursday
by Thomas II. Marshall Post, at Hay'ord Hall in
this city, exceeded the expectations of t lemost sanguine. Much credit is due Col. Philo Ilersey, the
committee ami the ladies from the different socie-

who doubt, but to encourage our own temperanee workers.
A report of the tenth annual

ties,

who by their untiring labor brought aln>u$ this
result, and to Mr. Geo. De Proux for v aluable assistance. A description of the hall dect rations was
given last week. The supper was sewed at o:3u

Mary I and. Temperanee Alliance, recently held in Baltimore, furnishes some
interesting facts concerning prohibition in
Maryland. In this convention local option
was highly commended as a most efficient aid
to the prohibition cause. During the past ten
years more than half the State of Maryland lias,
step by step, beginning first with local option
in industrial neighborhoods, then by districts,
and then by counties, singly and in groups, declared by popular vote for the prohibition of
tiie sale of intoxicating liquors. The vote against

convention of the

Wednesday evening, and was partaken of by a
large number. The viands were excellent and
abundant. The first evening was dev oted to tableaux of life in the army and brought v vidly to the
minds of the veterans present tin- scent s of twenty
years ago. Col. Horsey, in opening tlu* entertainment, briefly alluded to the war and t le part our
soldiers took, and also explained the s- mes as presented. The squad of soldiers who performed

license recorded last November in three districts
of Queen Anne's county and in the whole of the

prevails in thirteen counties and in scattering districts in other counties, making altogether an area equal to fourteen counties out of
the twenty-three in the State that are operating
under this law.
The assertions proceeding

of

Belfast

and

Vicinity.

The lawn-mower has been used

liquor

were

liud been

«

read to the effect

largely

reduced.

One writer declared that there is not. om -sixth
much

liquor sold in that county now as prior
adoption of the new law. Another asserts
that the law has pul a stop to the pernicious
system of treating, and lias saved thousands of
as

to the

battle and then the curtain was raised
leau representing “Bringing in the
Two soldiers were bearing a wounded
two guns while others were suppnrtin

dollars' worth of properly and hundreds uf
homes from the sheriff's hammer. The President said it was not claimed that the law worked

equally

well in all

counties; hut it did good
the proportion that it was

wherever adopted in
enforced.
In his report he submitted to the
Alliance the President recommends adhesion
to

on

ject of a vote on the constitutional amendment
question, a movement having been started last
winter looking to a constitutional amendment for
the prohibition of the manufacture and sale of
alcoholic beverages throughout the State.
The Boston Advertiser tints pays its
respects
to the Democratic papers of Maine:
of wonder that, after
being beaten steadily for so main vears. the
Democratic party in Maine lias so much vitality. tine explanation is readily found. The
Democratic papers deal regularly in comm clitics like this "pauper settlement*' yarn,
j'he
more 'hey are accused of
perverting the truth
and of manufacturing material, the more steadily will they repeat tie absurd and the false,
rndoubtedh many a Maine Democrat will go
down to his grave believing with more faith
than he gives to higher subjects, that the It.
pubiican majority, in spite of the Democratic
opposition, deliberately, and at one fell swoop,
made paupers of the Hon veterans at Togus.
and their successors, who had lost health and
limb hi the
black Uepublieau" war. The liepublican party in Maine has to light not merely

built in sections and surmounted ! ;• a annon,
and was fro .-ted with many design-. including
flag-. It bore the mime of the Pod and “Army
and Navy."
x-otrh
\mong other things vv <■
was

source

'ii

■

■

<

Son; -"f;i shawl by Hattie
Gilmore and Isa Conant; lace set by Mrs. John

by

'•

Liberty correspondent of the Repub- there is nothing green about Kimball.The F.
Journal,” etc., and this statement would B. Mt. I), and M. Steamboat Co. have issued a
have been nearer the truth, for no other Liber- pamphlet of sixteen pages descriptive of Mount
ty correspondent had said anything on the sub- Desert and its advantages as a summer resort,
giving a concise description of the many attracject.
tions of the island. They are also putting out
The Portland Advertiser publishes Keim’s several hundred photographic views of Mount
letter to the President withdrawing his name Desert scenery, neatly framed, which are an
from consideration as chief civil service exam- ornament to
hang in any office.
with the following caption: “His interest
Palls, was partially destroyed by lire, Thursday iner,
The damage done by the Colorado hailstorm,
night. The machinery was saved in a damaged in the cause is greater than his desire for office.” last week, will
probably aggregate <73,000.
condition. The cause of the fire is unknown.
The Advertiser id
not
evidently
acquainted with Hardly a residence or public building in Denver
The mill is fully insured.
Other mills were
Keim.
escaped injury. Vegetable and flower gardens
saved by hard labor and plenty of water.
are total wrecks. Young fruit trees suffered
Hon. T. li. Heed lias sailed for Kurope and
terribly and every variety of fruit was killed.
will be absent about two months.
The lumber cut of Maine
the
seaduring
past
The loss to ranchmen iu the immediate vicinity
George Gifford of Maine, formerly editor of son. not including ship timber etc., is estimated of Denver is very heavy.
the Portland Press, has been transferred from
at about 000,000,000 feet,
the consulate at Nantes, France, to the consuemploying some 10,A shortage of one hundred million of bushels
late at Cognac, France.
000 men and 2800 to tlOOO horses and
ten. “The
lican

oxen.

is estimated iu the Western wheat crop.

Chase A

boy's suit by Mark Andrew- rubber coat,
Haney; panel (needlework, oarali Gard-crap basket, by Hattie Trussed; lace tidy by

I hniion

:

C. W.

ner:

Me Keen;

Anna

book— “How l beeai

10

shot,” by Mrs. Farrow; two sham tow
C. B. Hazcltinc; books—••Farm Talk,"
Brackett: canned fruit, A. A. Howe- A
Coomb.-A Nin ; sewing machines, one c

inches in length and weighed

a

ds

Crack

by Mr-.

by

(.eo. E.

pound.

one

gentleman of tins city who advocates a city
liquor agency, says he will agree to furnish a trustworthy agent and a room for $500 per year.
A

Clements has been to Mt. Desert to make
for summer at his hotel at Seal Harbor.

Amos

preparation
His

already engaged and lie anticipates

rooms arc

lively

a

season.

Fishermen predict that the
will lie large.
vicinity, has been

fish, up

season

No

this

smaller than

I- ivc years

ago the lish

Irish,

of salmon

run

this

date, caught iu

to

twenty pounds.

very large.

run

Knox county, was in Belfast on
1' riday in search of the team which Josiah Davis
stoic reeentlv from Appleton. The team was found
Davis is now in Bangor jail.
up river.
"d" rill

of

Lewis Bobbins, last week committed to
jail and
subsequently pronounced insane, was taken to the
1'■111 c house on Saturday. He was violent at times
and made much disturbance at the jail.

•seventy-live parcels of real estate in this city, are
advertised at the Bost-olliee to be sold for the taxes
of 1<*>2, unless the same be paid on or before the
second day of July. The taxes range from $1 to
$l*o.
Dow, Belfast's egg man, up to Saturday
night last, had i>ureha>ed 7200 dozen of eggs for
the twelve days in which he lias been engaged in
the business this season —an average of 000 dozen
Mr.

per day.
week ITS

Lu.-t

of

ea.*os

I

oes

were

made at the

Belfast time factory, which is the largest number
inufaotmv I at that i;e tor\ lor a number of years.
It is the intention ot tie-proprietors to make 1500

pairs daily.
patent lias been issued to (‘harles W. Bradford,

A

iiimself and A

to

Burgos,

Belfast, for

of

been before made of
this invention and the present patent Dan improve
ment on the original design.
Mi.

K.

A.

s.iiuion iu

■*

our

Mention ha

I

a

i les

h>. ;tl

on

twenty-thre.- poind*.
wile.

It

s-d-l at

wa-

Friday displayed the iirst
a noble fish weighing
!t was caught at Lincolnsixty.five and seventy-five

markets

pound. Mr. Lancaster,
House, bought one the same da\.

cents per

of

the American

George l>. Bishee. l\ >. Marslial, was in Belfast
on Frida;.
looking alter d. \V. Bieknell and Henry
M. Harmon, operators in bogus real estate bonds
and counterfeit half dollar gold pieces. Harmon
been in > ur-p at. 15 >t!i men have been arrest
l. For the particulars see Maine news.

had
c

bor, they passed

-lory bottom up. The dory was
painted green and near by were floating the oars.
W« :«• ir.i of in one mi-sing from this vicinity.
Mr.
of

ar-

a

Watt s of this city, for a liumlier
iu ii.;* employ of p j. Hall, ln the granite

ini i«~

<

Buekspoit,

io

g-u.e

where

he

will

Watts isa first class workCo.; chair,
man and douiaies* will make a success of the busitch :»y Geo. j ness. His granite will <une childly from Belfast.
opei.

a

stom- yar 1

Mr.

<

1

-•

Friday

A

l.iee

afghan robt

was

-oeeived

on

the fair closed, from 1-;

While, Fi-

mira, NY.
The school cliildren were admitted o
afternoon and many were present. Tii

Thursday

after

ticles took

hall

place

on

Thursday.

he

sale «*f

-veiling

listen t*> what i- conceded

well tilled to

was

In

■

displaying

a

holding a
ame forward and recited “The returned battle
Hag-,” with g >od effect. The next was a —»ng.
the old

Camp Ground,” I y

Mi-s l-i

piano solo—irand \ also m- C-c rt,**
Miss Mary John-on; duett, “The Hunters,” Mr-. J.
II (Juiinby and Mrs. F. M. Godfrey; song, “I'm the
Merry Pn.-tlI]ion,” Mi-s Maud Milliken; violin -o' ..
“Travat«>rc,” Mis- Mattie Fogler, son.s "Non Fit
M. e.'unant:

sogno,” Mis» Charlotte W. Colburn; -ong, "I'm a
Boamer,” F. O. Thorndike. Part second opene-i
with a duett by Mis- Milliken and Mr. Thorndike,
song, “Star Spangled Banner, Mrs. Godfrey: violin
.-olo, Mis.- St die Simonton; -ong, “Spin ling .-ong.”
Mi-s

Milliken;

Marseilles Hymn,” Mr.
Thorndike. Miss Mary F. Faunee presided at tin
piano. Misses Colburn, Milliken and John.-on have
just .arrived home from Boston, when they have
been for some time receiving musical instruction.
The two former have greatly improvi
and now
rank among the best amateur singers I the stair,
while Miss Johnson is an excellent pianist. Mr.
Thorndike, always a favorite at his old home, was
in particularly good voice and acquit ,od himself

finely.
;t

He is

song,

engaged

in

teaching

in Boston and i-

receiving instruction in music, jmd will he
from in the future in a profession which
is so well qualified to till.
Mrs. Godlrey who i-

so

h ‘ard
h

engagod

in teaching here, is a fine singer and is last
heeoming a favorite in Belfast. Mi-- Fogler. of
Koeklaml, and Miss simonton, of Camden, w-m
much applause for their tine violin pla\ ing, re<<-iv
licit i-t's

rising young singers, havinga

voice.

{cry

sweep

elocutionist, Mrs.!Ale\;uclcr
has shown derided talent, and she is a great 1; vurite at home. It was universally admitLed that the
concert alone was worth tin: price of the si :.-,a
tickets.
imishatl

As

an

“Old

Limn

“<

\!»«•

'*

The

>id Abe”

Maim: JIokm.s

thre.

«

on

kind.

tin*

squad of soldier.- in inform, upbattle ling. Mrs. David Alcj under tin n

“Tenting

user

his

F. W.

to

as

is I

ar-

have been one of the line-t concerts eve r given in
Belfast. The talent was mostly local. The curtain
rose,

known

in

and i-

imes, under dat

a

YoKiv.

Nlw

Herr;., ol t i i eity,
,if hi- trotting horses.

of tii-;'l

eagle,

this city,
fine specimen of
now

in

Some time

since

took to New York
\ writer in

city
the Spirit

of

May 12th, says—
“d he noted Maine* horseman, Mr. F. vV. Berry, of
came
here
a
h-wt
time
Belia-f,
rdnee and stabled at

Dan Ma< c\- a grey gelding, by young Buchanan ;
hi. u-k gel-ling frank lb.!; Whalebone Ivnox: and
the big bay mare Kate, kiown a- the Mudgett mare,
by Gideon. idle two la.-L named showed so fa.-t on
tbe ro.id when pitted again-t
one ot tne lastme.-,
that tin
attract!-I i1- aifonti-ui of Mr. dolmWil
ot
m,
foreign cireu- tame, and he bought Kate to
ee
-ent to Galen it a, India, and Frank lb 1- to be
•-hipped to a 'porting nobleman at Pari.-. France.”

Deamioi

>\l u

iui.l g. Me

Ki:nsoN.

Mr. Nick-

die t at tiie residence of his sister, Mrs. Preslla/eltine, in tliis city, on Saturday last, ot
seirrhus of the stomach, aged fiT years and 7 mos.
lie was a s-.m •-! Salathiel Nickerson, one of the
er,-on

cott

Belfast,

lived at the Cppev
bridge. Tne younger Nickerson went into trade at
the -ame place, where he was successful. He was
also engaged in building vessel- at the Cpper

earlier .-etllei -of

bridge.

.Mr. Nieker.-on

I tii
ed

a

on

that

who

wa-

Know-Nothing

a

Whig

movement

in

Company met on Monday evening and adjourned
Monday evening next. The meeting has reference to the Belfast shoe
factory.
Mr. Mureh, of the Belfast block
shop, has ju.-t
returned from the ship yards in the east,
having
visited Ellsworth, Harrington, Millbridge am! < o',

polities hut

and

was

elect-

:ilative to the legislature from Belfast
ticket in ls.v>. He was defeated tin next

ivpre.-1

umbia Falls.
He obtained contracts t-> furnish
four vessels wi h new blocks.

the draw ng of lie

prizes took place. There were twenty prizes tor
the holders of season tickets from $1 in money up
t" t $50 sew ing machine. Numbers concspocdii g
to those of the tickets sold were placed in a bos and
shaken hv ( ol. Ilcrseytiml drawn out one it a time

hy (.'has. llaker. 'The iirst was for the singer sewing inaehine, mimhcrcil al 2t'2 and lici t hy Mrs.
•lane JI. Noyes; At'ghan robe, l.'ia, drawn li\ Jliss
< ■ra' ic Lord ; (lil
no claim n.t; ia 111)1.
painting,
f is, Mrs. Joseph Vanillin; card receivir, dll, 110
claimant,
five pictures wen* drawn as follows—
"stag at Lay," Pm, Mrs. Iliram Jones; "initiidation," ltlti. Maude Barker; "Sftveil,” 31, It. 1’. Chase;
"Kaglish Ilomestetul,” 258, Mrs. Veazie; "Off to the
Rescue," st», J. Williamson, Jr. Four silver dollars were drawn hy W. II. Burrill, 250, win) gave
it

hack;

t

W.

('numbs, -las; Laura li. (

u

trcll,252;

liictheu, .sears)iort, 221. six greet hack dollars were drawn by—T. W. Pitcher, 212, who gave
Mi.-s

it

buck; 53, John JI. .Smith; 233, F'. We ister. 23,
.Mrs. J. C. Catos,—given hack; 314, JI os. Lizzie
Hall; lii:i, JIrs. J. S. Hnrriman—given hick. The
following prizes were drawn outside the season
tickets : Domestic sewing machine, 33, Jliss Georgia Tliombs; New Home sewing machine, hi, Dr. E.
Small; silk quilt, 33, R. G. Dyer; doll, 32, lames H.
Howes; embroidered tidy, 47, JIrs. Eliza i Emery;
Tlie guess cake was won by Jliss Ll/.zie
Kelley and
Col. Rliilo Hersey wdio guessed the

same weight—
twenty-three pounds. The w eight of the rake was
twenty-two pounds and lifteen ouuees. The two
machines brought $00 each, the silk qui t $30 and

timely-W werh

Mcl.cllan—probably

l

street from Fnio-i

the sip-re of the ba\.

to

understood that the M0--1-.
land tor the extension of
street

cross

-oea t

time t

was

1 !'■ i

Caldwell, "f this
city, was probated at the la-L term of court. It
provides that after the payment of all ju.-l debtand funeral charge* and expenses, he gives in
trust,

>*phia

Mar-hall

A

case

in

p.i dl

equity before

tin-

April

ircuit Court at Portland n >.--e--cs inter, -t
many of our readers, it is “Tin. Tra\oiler*.-1:
>• <

Company

ance

h'ib

sur-

t"

It.

Witiicr-poon,

ate-

bark

1

The bark cam
Augustine, Florida, bottom up, with
The

scr»-\\

in
Kmam Fstatm. The following
the transfers in real estate in Waldo county for
the week ending May loth—Israel S. Adams, Lincolnville, to claia M. Drinkwatcr, same town. K.
A. Rridgham, Winterport, to Tobias <>. Thompson,

d. s.

Bartlett, Bangor, to Z. K. Williams, same town. c. 11. Colcord, Searsport, to 1>.
D. and A. U. Colcord, same town.
A. W. Flwcll,

same town.

attention. There was a crowd about hi 1 cage all
the time. The bir 1 was appropriately su -rounded
with the various emblems of our country.

Pierpont, same town. M. F. and Martha
harrow, Lynn, to Andrew d. Mason, Belfast, das.
Fuller,Searsmont, to Mary F. Whitaker, same town.
Rufus Cilmorc, Burnham, to Sarah F. Clement,
Lewis C. Lincoln, Searsmont, devised
Searsmont.
in will, to d. A. d. Liu'-oln, same town. M. M. Mn
son, Jacksonville, Fla., to Wm. F. Bowler, Belfast.

The

Murder.

preliminary proceedings

at Digbr, X. s..
the extradition of Amcro, who is
charged with the murder of Airs. Carlton at
Watertown, Alass., terminated Friday, and the
prisoner was remanded to jail until We Inesdav
the liillt itisl., wlicn it is expected that lie will
be given to the custody of the Boston officers.
The evidence against the accused, although circumstantial, is strong. An unde of Amero’s
has testified that Amcro told him lie it id been
doing eliores for Carlton, the litishaiu of the
Watertown victim; that Carlton did tot live
happily or agree with his wife, and while lie
was there Carlton told him he wished tis wife
was dead, and that some one would 1 ill her,
hut Amcro denied that lie tlid the killin ;. The
witness is said not to hear a good refutation
and his statements are not believed.
Three
fishermen who were -said to have lie trd the
confession have gone to sea and will no return
for several weeks. Amcro denies having made
tiny confession to his uncle; and Air. Carlton
says lie never had any such man in his t mplov.
to

secure

Human Blood.—On the purity anil vi alitv of
the blood depend the vigor and health of tl
whole
system. Disease of various kinds Is often inly Hie
sign that nature is trying to remove the dit tiirbing
cause.
A remedy that gives life and vigo
to the
blood, eradicates scrofula and other impurities
from It, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla undoubted
y does,
must he the means of preventing
many diseases
that would occur without its use. Sold by dealers.

son

T.

A. F.

Mathews, Searsport, to D. J). Colcord & als.,

Benj. Merithew, Searsport, to D. D.
same town.
A. F. Mathews, Sears
port, to C. N\ Coleord, same town. Albert Morrill
A als., Belmont, to Fun ice T. Wagner, same town,
dohu McDonald, Freedom, to Isora Whitcomb,
same town, dosepli 11. Philbrook, Lincolnville,
devised in \^ill,t > Harriet S. Philbrook, same town.
Flnier I. Ivankin, Belfast, to Elmer A.
Sherman,
same town.
Benj. Kyder, islesboro, to Helen E.
Kyder, same town. Benj. L. Ryder, Islesboro, to
F A. Know lton, Belfast, dames II.
Kyder, Islesboro. to Benj. L. Kyder, same town. Thomas A.
Sawyer, Knox, to Dexter F. Woodbury, same town.
B. .s. Sherman, Liberty, to
dosepli Beaulian, same
town. Mary Thayer, Winterport, will, to Tyler
Thayer, Frankfort. Thomas Thompson, Montville,
to Mary A. Thompson, same town.
FHie F. Wentworth, Montville, to Charles Bradstreet, Liberty,
deremiah Wig-gin, Brooks, will, to Catherine Wiggin, same town, deremiah Webb, Knox, to Isaac
F. McKcen, same town. d. C. Wing, Thorndike, to
Herbert L. Wing, same town.
R. S. Whittum,
same

town.

Colcord A als.,

Searsport, to D. I). Colcord & als., same town,
A. Wellman, Searsmont, to Leonard W.
Luce, same town.
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the

school boy

he

frightened

he had on'r

books and did not intend
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Tilden died

Sunday
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Lewiston
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thickness of
grow....

Sunday night
half inch.

one

Sy lx
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Poor time

1 leinenxx a;,
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ot i.-r

"

l Pie t il
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r

ot

old

Mich,

The Lewi-t

m ha.- umlerg mi.
exteii-iw
winter and been supplied with
new boilers.Steamer Penobscot col
(-Med w : •!
scrhr. Beta, Clark from Bo.-ion for Madiius, off
Fawn Baron Sunday morning last, The -hr. had

tile

tiii-spring

,1'

,IIIM

We liope that all will
making this .-upper a

•nlriimtc .-omctiiia.: i.,v aid
>urcc".
Ily command of
•L 1 b ,h >n nsox, ( 'oinmamicr.

L.C.Moksi., Vd'.it.
l’KiwoxAL.

The .Journal la T

week, in the corBelfast Amateurs
mad. < VI. Ilor-ey commander of Thomas II. Mar-hall Post.
It was doubtless
an error of the writer, t
W. Haney is c mimunder
of the Post.Mr. K. .1. Morrison left on 1 ridav
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of this city has been engaged to take part in the
concert....Mr. Prentice Brown, son of Mr. C. A.
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Brown is second mate of the ship Eldorado.
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pastor being at Dixmont to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Hattie F. Blake-Kev. Mr. Libby will make
Ids lir.-l visit as presiding elder at Penobscot on
Sunday next.

purchased either by

be

j

wn

thciarmwhen
>. McFarland t•» Lr. r Brudle\
pln>-ph;d.pc ite a number
ot the
boy.-. f the «. A. R will he present it the
big camp till' t Roehiand on the evening of M:t'.
l,t!i.
Mr- Mart--i • n- kett
-i this town. .« .n
iiundred ye.irs •"
this month.hr Davis
‘‘r®

..

Attention is called to the notice of I'. W Pitcher
advertises a selected stock of new dry and
fancy goods. Head what he says and then call on
Idni.J. \V. Ferguson A
••.
advertise a full
stock of late millinery-Fred Atwood, of Winterport has an important word for farmer-, whe-li i-,

.linn,

Brooks, to B. F. Flwcll, same town. Charles II.
Flwcll A als Brooks, to A. W. Flwcil, same town.
Win. s. and A. F. Flits, Stockton, to Cordelia K.
F. C. Fish, Washington, to NelFills, same town.

Carlton

probably

the imrse thief,

I.

l.ibcrty la-t

'ViIson.

>

the cake $12. The I’ost lias on hand $luo worth of
articles which will be turned into easli as soon as
possible. A white headed eagle from Ohio, the
property of F'red Brown, attracted a got tl deal ol

The

napers,
t'*n....(

(. •-•rg.-

A cyclone passed over Ivan-as <
ity, M> on "unlay night which was ver de-truetive t-■ Ilf* and
property.
Vmong tlie injured 1.- Mr.-. William

who

Memorial Da\ at Liukrtv.
f ie foliowing
moved t-» Bridgeport, Conn.,
has been issued from Head (Quarter-. K. II. I.ra i
and went ini partner-hip w ilh a Mr. staples in the i
street Post, 41, G. A. M.. Liberty M
May 7. I— ’.
lumber busim*--. He subsequently lost heavily by
General Order No I
tire. Last summer lie came back to Belfast in hopes
;
Comrades :-In accordance with :he rules and
that a change might benefit his health, which for regulations of the Grand
Army of the Me pub l ic, and
in
obedience to the ord» r- of the I>ep:. ( omman 1. r
•me time previous had not Seen
He
failed
good.
with the natural desire-ot all our Inarttogether
and during the. w inter has been confined to the
to spend one day in each year in pa\ing a tribute
house. His wife, who survives him, was Miss
of re.-poet to our heroic dead w ho freely’gave their
lives that the nation might live, this l’b-t will hold
A blue Carr, well known in Belfast, lie also leaves
services in the following manner on Wcdne.-dav,
two children.
Mr. Nickerson wa- noted for ills
A t the next regular meeting of the
May do, Is-;;
kindness and great liberality, and will be mourned
Post, squads of comrades w ill be detailed by the
of the Post, to proceed to each and cwrv
adjt.
by large number of friends. He w as buried here.
resting place of our deceased comrade in (he to wil'd- Liberty, Montvilie, Palermo and > -arsm Mil in
( ‘H um Notts,
liev. Mr. Fuller supplied the
the forenoon of the above mentioned
day, and
pulpit of the M. F. ehureh in this city last Sunday. decorate the graves by placing a .-mall American ;
.1
ii .1111
t!i> new pastor, Kev. Mr. Williams, not having arlinn II > II | II 111 ini'
breast of every decea.-cd Soldier ami Sailor within
rived here from Fast port in season. Mr. Fuller is
tbeir limits. The ( omrades \\ id assemble promptfor
a
man
of
his
is
a
very vigorous
years, ami
great
ly at their Post Hall ai 1 o'clock i\ M., when- the.\
will be l>rmed into line and march l-\ the mu-ic,i'f
favorite in 1’ellasl.... liev. Mr. (Gregory, Fniversa
the l ife and Drum to the Baptist church, where
list, preached at Kockland on Sunday in exchange public services will he held by the l’o«i, in :irc.,r [.
ancc with the rule.' and regulation.' >•) the
with Kev. Mr. l'hilhrook. of that city ...Kev. Mr.
Oder,
•with Singing h\ the Liberty ( hdr, Prayer by Br\.
Chase, of Boston, again preached at; the Fnltarian
Dr. Shaw, Address by Bev. Mr. Purringt"i,. Serehureh on Sunday-The Baptist society gave a
vice.*? to commence at 2 o'clock.
W <* arc to meet to honor our dead, and to d<
sabbath -chool non ert at
church on Sunday
epen
our reverence for theiv worth : to
strengthen among
evening, which w; iwell at tended... .The following ourselves the bond of
fraternity, by rc-ailing tin
aiT-nigeiiieals haw been made for supplyingthe pulmemory of experiences, eomimm t i us ail: to enpit of tin (tongregc.tionalist church in this city dur- courage a more gem-mu* charity for our < '•mirado
who are sick or in di*tress, and for the dolitule
ing the absence of R.-v. Mr. Ib>ss, the pastor : May
wards of the Brand Army to renew our
pledge > 1
■■huh, K« \. Mr. liarrim.m, of Bangor; May 27th,
loyalty to our country and Hag, and to empiia>i/.o
i" the minds and heart of all u ho niav unit.- u iih
Kc\. Mr. Sniilcy, of Bangor; dune ;»d, loth, 17th,
it', the pri\ilegc and duty »d‘patrioti-in. ( omradc-,
and -itii, l*r«»f. Hope.-, also of Bangor.
During
it is expected that throughout our service* each one
duly and Augu-t the ehureh will he closed. Sept, will matiifcst the ino-t courteous and reverent
decorum. Let our soldierly deportment !
-mV
hill, the secretary of the hoard will end a supply;
that we may worthily honor the grave w<* dec. ran
Charles C. MeCully, of
Sept. Pith and 2-> I. bv K.
the memories we cherish, the Hag we -aiute, and
the Brand Army to which w. In-long.
Calais; Sept, doth, Oct. 7th and IUh, by Kev. d. F.
All persons are cordially invited t’«»a--: !
with
Pond, of Warren-Kev. Mr. Savage,of Nantucket.
their presence mi 111i- meinori.i 1 day
will preach at the Fnitarian church on the 20th and
It is hoped that all places of iui'iu.
will he
closed from 2 till 4 o'clock r. m.. and it is c.triic tl\
27th, as a candidate for the pastorship.... Kev. (ieo*
desired that every one will ah-tain Iron. e\cry thing
F. Tufts, of Belfast, v ill preach at Morrill next
that, will intoxicate on that day.
A pi> i,■ -upper
will he served at Morse's 11 ail. at •'< .'. lock r. \t.
Kev. d. A. Koss preachSunday morning at lo.do
ed at tin1

one at McFarland's Corner and the
lb'g Bark mountain.-The} are ipiite young
to go out a- teachers, bid as thr\ are
very tine
scholars m>
ui-t they will succeed admiral-iy....

Mr. J. f. Wilson ha- received for trial a new
ro,-.d scraper or leveler known a- tlie Eureka. He
pronounces it the be-t thing of the kind In* ever
it"
It has been tested on Xorthport Avmue and
Mr

under

Montville,

other at

wit!

>

\t the close of the concert

in

Colburn is one of the lucky fishermen who
never come home with
an empty basket.
He
brought in the other day some tine brook tr< a,
in
this vicinity —but where? That is \vi, .t
caught
the other fellows would like to know.
Mr. A.

About ls*>s lie

year.

School began in the village on Monday
the instruction of Miss Abbie McDowell, who has taught here several terms. Mis1 la Bowler and Mis- Mary Helen Hatch will leave
the school n* \t week, having been engaged t" teach
Likkkty

May 7th,

<

♦

Bead

trict.... Mr. John II. Boody has tin finest 2 vears
old colt in tl e county. He stands lfd, hands high,
and is a tine representative of Godfrey's Patcheon
descendants

to

Poachers have been taking black bass from Quanteluicook Pond, and our local sportsmen propo-e p,
have the law enforced. The close time for ba.— ifrom the lirst day of April b> the first da\ of July
following, and the penalty for taking them out f
season is $30.
ruder the laws passed last winter
one-half of all tines and penalties recovered unpaid to the complainant.

1.

•u-iue-s, iia-

paving.

The stockholders of the Belfast
Manufacturing

Johnson & Co. She was a Christian
woman and beloved by ail who knew
her. Mr.
Blake has the sympathy of all in his bereavement.

her at her

har-

ily, to Frankfort_David Puttee has
moved into the E.C. Fenderson house,
temporarily.
.Miss F1°ra Bartlett is
teaching the \ illage school.
Miss Margie McKinlv is
teaching in the c hase district, and Miss Becky Rich, in the E D. Tasker dis-

Joseph Kaler and Samuel Ydains have opened
tlie quarry on Oak Hill recently
purchased by
them and are now getting out

Mrs. Hattie, wife of Joseph Blake, of Belfa.-t,
died at Dixmont on Thursday of last week. She
will be remembered as Miss Ferguson, who for a
number of years was the favorite milliner at the

Wien off Hie monument

our

with his fan

Edwin A. Nickerson has been commissioned p«*-tSwanville.

house being between two ship yards is well adapted for the business.

ilutii, Abi.y
daughters
and Mary Kiee; $!•«* to his ^on-iu law, Dr. *b■■■rgo
for the list1 of his grand-daughh r Julia to
eiven

the mouth of

lee

master at

Mrs. Amanda M. Stimpson, of Knox, has purchased the house owned and occupied by 1L G.
Dyer, on Bay View street, and will take possession
of it to day. Mrs. Stimpson will take boarders. The

i wo gentlemen win* came
the bay from
Brooksvillc iii a sail boat on Thursday, report that
at

Rain is needed; water is low in the
liia village_Mrs. Susan Edwards, aged
si years, ditd the 7th inst. She was the widow of
the late Avon Edwards ...1). K Drake has moved,
stream at

The nights have been unseasonably cold.
made Sunday night.

store of H. II.

\. cnuinm. i(i!a
Killrluge ami Mr. t m.-Tunam ;
tii
licit
Amateur- are now rehearsing “Our
worsted -does, < .ilmore & Baoeoek; Bible spread, j
will* u
id
]»">
played the last of this month
Miss Hendershott: castor, II. Chase A Sim; I{.
in aid >i the
-Mie:-*.- monument fund. The eomFrank Fierce prc.-ented a large ei»llec:ion ii,<•; :tins
same as last year with one exceppany
ing doll-, pictures, eroekery A-1.: tint iron-. W. K.
ti
Mi-- «»
Partridge, of stork ton, at Miss
Morison; -hip block.-, F. < >. Pendleton; three bar- l-Vra;i-"i.'.-, :aUthe plane
Annie Knowlton,
rels ot 11 mr, one eaeb by Baker A Si ale.-, W. C.
w !io is a I *si .it.
Mar-had and Swan A sibley Bro-.: wax ihover-.
f in- liockland pfive Prsays that Postmaster
Mr.-, George llaker; painting, II. I. Woodeo. k.
Kind ali, ol that eity, lias received a postal card
I miter dishes, band painted, Mi-.- >u.-a
Marshall:
from l- .drhav en, V lb, with the following contents
tray ‘doth, Jane Ferguson: four p m i- <d' tea,
“If ihi ehiidrei. of Stephen and Kllen llall, of
Daniel Madd- 'k-: the City Point I ndu-trial
cit.
Prospe.-t, are uvina, they may hear something to
tv
u.tributcd many 1'aney articles ai.d clothing,
their
1 \.tntage by writing to Mi-s L. A. Fountain,
also pledging $.‘»0 in money: rug, Am -Id Harris:
1- airhave;
I >eer I -land, \. B.”
■"'in
wcl, Mr.-. Daniel Haradeu; pi icque, Miss
T ,< eagl.' a hi- h wa- »n exhibition at the Grand
f ogler, >f Rockland; worsted slipper.-, Mr-. J. W.
Aim ;. lair, lias l»e« n loaned to the Post and will be
Frederick; umbrellas. sidmw Kalish; what-not.
in
ie
pi'oee-.-i->u on Memorial Day. lie will be
F. H. Black- one dozen axes, B. Kelley A Co.;
in uino-d on a perch and carried
by one of the men.
pntrit-><•-, sam’l Gurney, }.*anel painting, Mis. Geo.
If is ot the -ame species as the one which folMb lewis; bread, A-a Biggs: «»i 1 <t«»ve, J. B. Wadio we-1 the Illinois regiment during the war and was
li n; ton »f coal, Wm. Pitcher & son: roller .-kates,

■

•<

«

rug 1 >y A. 1>

!

Fred Frances has displayed brook trout
in this vicinity, which measured fourteen

Mr.

caught

Jackson.

on our

Friday.

streets

Mr. Edward X. Wight photographed the interior
Hayford Hall, during the Grand Army fair,
making an excellent stereoscopic view.

On Saturday, a bird came to one of the windows
of the Post office and tapped on the glass for entrance. Mr. Davis raised the window when the
bird came in and at once made itself at home. It
remained until Monday, when it llew away.

assign
a bag fusiener.

sented the “Monument.” The .-<vnes were very
life like and brought out well merit'd applause
from the veterans and spectators.
The articles brought in for sale were not numerous but were very good in qualitv.
W< should like
to give a full list of them, but a- in entry was
made of any article or of the donor is i impos.-ible
to do —iv, so if any one is omitted liny mud m*t
feel slighted. One of tile handsomest irtiele- was
a silk quilt made and
presented bv the young
ladies working club of the Bapti.-t church. A monumental cake presented by \V. B. mu and made
l*y Mrs. Poor, was much complimented. The cake

Two hand organs made their appearance

some.

<>n

; those les-

city lawns.

Chase & Son are putting an awning along
the front of their store at the corner of Main and
Church streets.
A. I).

Coombs & Son are driving a new furniture
wagon, which is not only convenient but very hand-

diers resti 1 on reversed arms while th ■•ommanding officer offered prayer. The last scene repre-

counties and districts, ami makes some wellguarded suggestion- to secure the ultimate ob-

a

comrade

of

of

m

steady purposes and methods of the past
securing prohibition in all the remaining

sometimes it i-

tabupon
Wounded.”
a

our

K. II.

-cvcrely injured. “Caring tor the W<u ruled" represented nursing them in the hospital lent-. ••Funeral Procosionand Burial” was the depositing of
a dead comrade in the hastily dug grave
The >ol-

the

for

this book is near
supply
ly exhausted, and those who wish to avail themselves of the premium offers heretofore announced
should do so without delay.
“Akmv Ln K.”

were under command of
The first scene was “Com-

boys engaged in different ccupations.
Some were cleaning their muskets,
thers were
washing clothes, playing cards in the lent.-, while
others were writing letters to loved ores at home.
“Sleeping on Arms; and the Alarm” •(‘present' d
the boys after a day’s fight snatching a few hours
sleep on the field of battle. They were rolled up in
blankets with their ever ready muskits ny their
sides. The sentry on guard sounded tiie alarm
when the boys sprang from their .-let ,» and with
gun.-in hand waited the approach of the enemy.
Next was heard distant firing and the s mud- <»f a

from citizens of Calvert county, which county
had been instanced by the < nemies of the law,
cvidenceof its failure,

Capt.

Sanborn.

resented the

from opponents of the law that the consumption of liquor had increased in local option
counties were stoutly contradicted. Letters

as

well drilled and
W. II.

in from Picket.” The next was “Cooking Rations.” The men were heating their cofi’t e over an
actual fire, the kettle being suspended on a stick,
and some were toasting bread and inea: on the end
of long sticks. Then came “Eating Rat ons" when*
the boys in blue were seated upon the ground in
different postures with hard tack in one hand and a
dipper of coffee in the other. “Life in camp” rep-

now

that the sale of

were

ing

counties of Harford. Howard and Auue Arundel went into effect oil tin 1st inst. Prohibition

mi 111 i/vi

(■round has been broken on the site of Senator
Hale’s new residence in Kllsworth. from its
location, the building will he one of the most
conspicuous in the city, hut Mr. Tale’s desire is
to make of it a /-eI."-. and a place for
rest, rather
than a showy residence.
The Gazette says that it is proposed to build
another shovel-handle factory al Dexter.
One hundred and ten thousand pounds of
beef per year are consumed at the Soldier’s
I lome, Togus.
Alvin Heeord's new pulp mill at Livermore

News

The

the progress the temperanee cause is making
in the South generally, and we now propose to
go more into detail, not only to convince those

About ;\\" months ago Mr-. M. A. W insain iry or curative agent.
The air hath was a
el.- M< : "f thi- «-i!y. \va- tak* n iii with a seven
diseovi ry of tin philosopher who devised the
t: n K of rheumatism, whi'h battled tin* best
lightning rod and invented the Franklin stove;
ii rts of tiie physj- ian-.
Two week- a_r.> -he
m
so that iN
unabe- i" nmv<- without a—Flam-e and she
paternity, so to speak, is m its favor.
sutt'-i-' 1 tin- most a- u'e pain, in h r arm> and
We are told, however, that Franklin did not
i'i»L
ipi
aim a
*'v< i' limbs,
she continued in thar condition
habit of prevarirutiou which lias the dignitv of
l»«Vv,,m Hi'- matter m much practical detail, but
!'»r -..mi** time, until -In-was \
«l on*• afterand
itage.
renews
li*" 'tl
yet
fee- 1)1 i\
jierpetually
youth.
by iadie- : I’Olll tie W'ollien’- lie suggested it. Used it. and gave reasons for
< nri-tian
tor th
T<mpiAm<- I nion. 1':.«y
believing in its high importance. The editor of
The Washington Republic gave in a recent
r-t urn «-f li* a it !i t
t i**- allli-bd lady w.i- sent
lb' Popular Science News,
forth. At noon of tliat day sli«- wn.- unable
having mad*- the air issue a song. “The Ki arsage and Alabama."
nmv.
aim at In-r r< <jue-t h-T hu-h:ind
changed bath a matter of careful study, now calls atten- written,
composed and dedicated to the t inted
her j'o-iti'.n .>n tin* couch wln-n- for days she
tion to it as a means of
securing and preserving States Navi, by i>aiiil (iraliain Adci-. one of
had -uil'-red tli* most int< n-e j.;u'i.. siiorth
health. r«•commending it as an agent for physi■Pm a f«r\en? prayer had b.. n uttered, -In
its regular contributors. MV ijuotc the conclude-i
i a \ e tin* l.n*i 1 unaided, ami in tin*
cal and mental recuperation, in the ease of those i
ing Verse :
'• n.Si"
that
.-he
h
In
r
husband
day
•
'S
siirpri-whose
ft Mem
"_f
is congenital or due to disease.
Hurrah, hurrah, for the old Kearsage,
y rcc« iving him sitting in a chair. From that ; I
lie tollowiiig are the directions he gives :
That beat in the British main.
ini' -h- ha*
rapidly gained, and y e-tenlay waThe e\pr doughty and dauntless targe
The morning is the time for the air bath, and
11'-m i'iig !■• Imli-'hold dllth .-.
>in-can ea>i!\
• if civil warfare and naval
iid -tail’s, which -h*- !ia- no! l* -t n able to : all that is required b a hair-cloth mitten and a
charge
•••eon pb-h
tor months.
Hip, hip. and hurrali again !
Pining tin- !• rm of i moderately cool room. When the invalid steps
C'/.o/.o
t r*un t he bed to the fi*>or in the
morning, let the
Then, three times three
atu iidanc
but it i- aliirmed tliat only a .-niai! i hair glove «.r mitten be seized, and without reFor our Jack tars frei—
t!i*
ot
tin m« dieim j>r<
ribt d u a- taken
moving
night clothes proceed to rub gcntlv
portion
The Navv our pride and boast!
by her. Sin slates that her rapid ivcovt ry w;i> : !i parts of the body, at the same time walking
She ill eighteen twelve.
the r. -nit of tiie pray r otter* d b*r In r.
-o'gr< -.r about .in the room until a feeling of fatigue is
In-r faith in that direction.
Foreign toes ■ iid shelve
h uh d ime-.
experienced: then drop the glove, and gcntlv
And save our land
pas* tlie hand over all parts of the body before
\K>n <»I i 111. I'OTt iM.u i;i
\i: \.
From a hostile hand.
resuming the clothing. I'nless the nude body
1 *n tin
loth and 17th ol Ma
the:
will he a
Bravo! and a brimming toast.
i' extremely sensitive to cold, a
be
portion
may
icrimi
is
\
exposed to th stir u few moments while in
f th Army
The Lewiston Journal presents a formidable
motion, even on the first morning. The next
ol tin* Potomac.
( Mi tin
1 *;* i. then* will be a
morning jump out of bed in a moderately cool array of taets and figure- to disprove the un‘-tali i parade of the veterans and otln-r militarv
I 'oiii. ami go over the same
process as before,
warrantable assertion that “there is as much
rgani/ations. including detachment-ol troops *'■ maining a little
longer exposed to tlie air af: "in
in regular army ami the Marim-( orp.-.
ter tie- rubbing. The third
liquor selling and as much drinking in Maine
this
morning
repeat
ii-] a review by tin** President and < abim-i.
treatment : and on the fourth,or at the end of a
per inhabitant as ever there was." This was
Tin-re are al-oto In- meetings by tin* various
\vk. take «-tf all the night clothing, and briskthe report of Belfast at the first annual meeting
-id's and soei'-ti, ■-. an oration bv Major Martin
1} apply the hair glove, first with the right
Al;i_:imii-. a po. m by <..«.rg< Alin d low n.-emi
of the Main 'iVinpcranee Society, (Hon. s. M.
hand and then with the left, all the time walkin r f< atures ol int< r< st. Among the
ing about, follow up this, as the degree of Bond of Buck-port.
•■•rotary held at Augusta.
TM.an\ Maim- -oldier- enrolled at one time in t Lit
strength permits, morning after morning, until Jan 23. 1 —:g!;
als <
tie : .'iy i- s<• rejuvenated and the blood >o atbn. Howard and < oinmr. Maine will
Belfast (population 3.077.
In 1-33 there
probably tracted to the surface, that the cool air is felt to
I" !'•
r>
lit- d by a goo-ily d« !• gatioll of veterb
a luxury.
i.< t the
body be entirely nude, were thirty-five grog shops, one to eighty-tive
an- at 1 he reunion.
inhabitants: tile deatlis hy delirium tremens;
sock* upon the feet, no scarf about the
‘•best. At first, or after the first week, per- atid 70,000 gallons of rum were made and sol'd
m: < ai. vis mi i:i*i:i:i-;i:.
in
the vicinity.
tie*
to
the
haps,
exposure
pure coo! air nn.y be
lb i':’ ii W Kaion. wiio sonic time ago -hoi
thre«- or four minutes: soon increase tbe exIn Biiekspnri. with a population of 2237 there
■d k:in.*<I K iiey. hP partner, and al.-o woundi">Min until, after a month or two, the air
up ""'ii brotln r at < dai-. i. ft Truro Thur—
batii may continue for twenty minutes or half were 777)0 gallons of liipior sold hy live grogatt'-rnooii for iha* pia -'
ac-onipuni'd
by
:,,i hour.
I)" not fail to walk about during the
shops in ]s27.
1
< a ai-. who bad been
} Mil'll:: >in’!Il
hr>t month, using the hands in polislijng the
•' him
dtii iuir hi- < ,m --. re-ulting from an
'k;n.
Alter
the
first
month the patient may
We have received a cordial invitation to at'■
mpt u; on b:- own Iii' hy shooting while on
'i‘ in ib« air of the room part of the time, but
I I dll.
1 •ton hi- abliO't completely reeoVertend tiio celebration in commemoration of the
• •'instant,
exercise
is
best.
gentle
•
!. hut
id sutler- from the wound in hi- head
333d anniversary of the settlement of Sania Fe
in <>nii< etjon witii the hath another most imHe goes h
to be held at .-anta Fe. N. M..
( Ml ana ai
< andai
>aturilay Ibilua I'°i':ani '■urative agent suggested is sunlight. by Europeans,
a- admitt* d to bail in .-bi.itoo to
from July 2d to August 3d, lsstt. The plaee is an
appear at t in••In summer. Minlighr is accessible, but in win•"
!;l
h i’m ol »*oiirt.
IP* i- phy-ieally very
interesting one. as the celebration is sure to lie.
t r only the late risers can secure its benefits.
a', and under tin* physicians direct ion- and
but an editorial pocket book could hardly stand
mb i''main strictly i-oiated for s«mn* weeks at
It possible, sit or walk in the
sunlight during the strain of so
long a trip. Within the past
tlie bath.
It is astonishing what the direct acJ*. \ > 1 n.\ i.l.
or two three different
correspondents of
tinic rays oi th* morning sun can do for an in- year
i :"■ 11r-t game of tin Main league w..the Journal have written letters from Santa Fe.
pia \ r<l valid when th*
whole
nude
idnn-wi k >aturday b.-tw < ii th- Pa!*--ami
body is brought unI
athe iatt< r w inning by a -«*ore of in der its injlii'-n.•«•.** In a second article the mer- so that our readers must he familiar with the
l>i ring t !n-sea-on lb gain'-- w iii he j,laved,
characteristics of the place.
ia of hi*- Min bath are further extolled and the
i- n by
ich nit
teres
y cenii-'- of friction recommended.
MJ M
( 11| b\ and 1 >ow‘‘Without gentle
11'Til’s! gallic be I Wc
T. II. Murell, late M. ('.. wants the governA
M
*'h lake>i:e-e a! i»lUll<wiek. May
Jri' iloii th*- bath would be much less
salutary, ment to supply him with postage stamps, allow
1 In a. i':ing' iiieiits lor tin- game- arc* beia> it brings th*- circulation to the
surface, and him to select a confidential clerk,
and give him
tli!'year tban iin y iia\'- ev.-r be n before. J h*us not
I
only relieves internal organs from cona<Id.i mn t" tli*- four gatin
piayi-d in Ma—a- >
free use of the wire:—telegraph, of course. Ihliti-eii- tin- p.Avdoin nine jdav- t**n in the j siderable congestion, but the blood
to
brought
will be asking soon for a fast trotter and a
-Md um
11 the dlsl Ol
Ma\ with the 1 lie- -til-lari' give- warmth. and it comes
inclose diamond
Mat: I nllrv
pin, at the public expense.
proximity with tin- pure.outside air upon which
in (.i:ni:i:ai,.
it depends for aeration and revivification. 1-rlrWe aiv sorry to learn from the last issue of
An inert used acreage of potatoes will he
tion without impact of air is an excellent .sani- the (iardiuer Home Journal that Mr. 11. it.
anted in Aroostook this season.
Skowle gan i- !>■ ha\ e a le ant it'iil public
tary mea-ure, but tile one supplements and Morrill is ‘•feebler than he iris been for two
park.
< oburn. a uative of
gift ot G<
hat place. gives excellence t" the other, and
they should months. The physician lias forbidden his doing
Til-- city government of l.ewistoli ha-made
always In- associated."
any work, physical or mental." The scintillakal appropriation- of s'224i f.>r ilie current
tear.
l>r. < I.. Page, of Riddeford, in n letter to tions from his sharp-pointed pen are missed.
I 'laiiling ha- is cii lilii-bed at lie [nsalle llos- • hr
Popular Science News, endorses the treatise
East Hoothbay lias a medicinal spring, the
i'i'al with the evc-ptioii of corn and leans. of ii- editor on air. sun
and friction baths, and
About do acres have la n planted thus far.
water from which is reported to have made
the
it.-1 lie
pursues
Marine Work- bate taken a colisubject further, ilis theory, briefly
"two most
cup s of asthma."
if it
tis >: to buiid an iron ,-teamer of 2.000 ton-, and
-tatcil. i- that colds are caused
by indigestion will cure astonishing
soon go to work
her
that heretofore incurable complaint
maeliinerv.
upon
and impure air, and an- cured
by fasting, fresh the
Tin- -Maine Central railroad i- laying out
proprietor of the spring lias a sure enough
air and exercise.
He says that what is so uniflower bed- and improving 1 lie ornamental pit tbonanza.
.'iong tie- line where such exist.
versal iyr called
cc/d is in reality a few and t hat
Hon.
-V. Liner} and family, left Kllsworth
there i- invariably more or h-ss disorder of the
The work of constructing the Maine Shore
Wednesday. lor New fork. Mr-. Kmerv and
digestive system. lie holds that healthy expos- Line Railroad from
children will -ail. Saturday, for Kurope.' .Mr.
Bangor to Suliivau comK. will return to Ellsworth.
in'' i- a
preventive from colds; that cold air is menced
crews of men breaking
Monday
by
i In Maine Association of tin- l*.-i
colKpsilon
bracing: hot air relaxing. And Ibis theory is ground both at Brewer and Dedham.
go fraternity will hold its annual n union and
becoming commonly accepted. In the same diinner a; the Kalmotith Hotel in Portland, the
2a! 11 of thi mouth.
rection is all article in the May number of the
Senator Anthony is dying of Bright’s disease
i.xlra ears of the latest patent will be pm on
Popular Science Monthly by Felix I,. Oswald, at bis home in Rhode Island.
tb1, Maine ( eutral; and the Sandy river narrow
M. I >.. on "Tin' Remedies of
gang' road Inis urd'-ri d addiiioual rolling stock.
Nature—ConsumpFish and Fishinh. There are seven streams
tion-'
ite- Kaialnlin Iron W orks now employ
The writer says that statistics have essixtyin Elliotsviile. eight miles from and via. Mon!i 1
in-. 11. and are turning out one hundred tons
tablished the fact that consumption is essential"t iron a week.
Tie- crew will soon lie inson, where there are an abundance of trout,
ly a
Iiasw, and the remedies suggested are
creased.
and there are also twenty-five trout ponds in
-! tin
Friend, accused of pension frauds in fresh air and exercise, with proper attention the
Klii in company with Hr. Hrujaniin, ha- sur- to diet and mode of
township of Monson.The Richmond
life. Not to go too much
rendered h.uiscif to the aulliorities and given
Bee reports that as a rule, the lobsters brought
into detail we will simply mention the fact that
bond- for bis appearance at the September term
into the market this season are bigger than
the diet includes a hearty
ol’ I lie circuit court.
supper; “and if the
those of last year.The Kennebec Journal
ill'' Whig says the hearing in the Dexter stomach can bear
it, before going to bed an exHank ease will come up before Hon. s. K.
says: Kennebec shad are beginning to arrive
tra glass or two of sweetened cream
may be in the market more
Humphrey and John s. liieker, esip. on June
freely. It is now about
•Jib. H i' imped a final settlement of tbi- long latcn -not as a food but as a medicine. It is
two weeks since the ‘‘first, shad of the season”
pending matter will then be reached.
an established fact that /of oinnter<wts a tuberc"
I he 1 unions trotter, Kzra I... will appear durarrived. They are now wortli from 25 to 30
ribrsis." The writer, we
may add, de- cents
ing the year on various tracks in New Kngland
apiece, but will soon be cheaper. One of
clares il “a fallacy to suppose that the
and New York, beginning tie season at Mystic
night our
leading tisli dealers is receiving twenlv-five
Hark. Huston, and closing at ( he.-tcr < lak Park,
is an unfavorable time for the assimilation of a
of the fish a day. The Kennebec shad are of
Hartford.
hearty in ail." Hut pure air, fresh air. at night much better
Kev. W < 1. Haskell, of Lewiston. ex-Departquality than they will be later in
as well as in the
nn nt < ommander, will deliver the oration Meday time, is set forth as the the season.
Large numbers are captured in tbe
morial Day before the Post at Hint-hill, and
chief agent with which to counteract the worst
Eastern river and many come from Bowdoinwill give a lecture in the < iongregational ( hurch
scourge of tlic human race—pulmonary conin that town on Tuesday evening.
bam.Rielimr ml fishermen complain that shad
May 20th—*
Karli
and
ail
of
these
subject "America’.- Glory.” The proceeds to sumption.
suggestions are
unusually scarce this season. The catches
go i" the Post fund, for the erection of a sol- arc worthy of attention, and as remedies or
thus far have been small, both on Eastern river
dier's monument.
of disease may be all that is claimpreventives
The Prohibition State committee, W. T. Kuand the Kennebec... Among the countries best reed; but it would be unwise to act upon them
lis ehairman. have issued a call for a Slate convention in Jiangor. Thursday, June 14. The
before obtaining medical advice. What cures presented at the fisheries exhibition which
nn n and wopien of Maine
opened in London, May 12, are Italy, Belgium,
regardless of past one may kill another.
party affiliations are invited to attend. The inHolland, Sweden and Norway. The exhibits
v itation also Includes “those who
honestly disafrom America exceed those of all Europe.
gree and those who are undecided, assuring all
Liberty' correspondents for state papers are
of courteous treatment and an opportunitv to
the
discussing
advantage of a narrow gauge
Tin-: Bah Hakiioh Boom. The irrepressible
express their views.”
railroad down the Georges River vallev, termiThe Lewiston mills will le-gainers hv the rise
Kimball has issued an edition of the Mount
at Rockland.
nating
in cotton. All of them have large stocks on
Desert Rustieator, printed on green paper. But
It would have been just as easy to have writhand.
<

Army Fair.

:i

work.\

young drummer lrom Portland w as In town Satur;ay and was expatiating on his abilities as a jump
er. He beat all the
boys and was feeling wellabou:
it until an old gentleman over
ixty year- old earn-along and beat hi- best record live imlelie
jumps no more in this place_Fred Kstahrook,
hailing from Bangor, was arrested on the whan
here Monday for evading his fare on steamer < am(1
ridge. He was tried before Judge Black and line I
live dollars and co.-t of court.
Failing to pay he
was taken to jail-My raand sadie Decrow* arrived
home on steamer Penobscot Saturday.
Prescott A
Hammons are renovating their ice cream saloon am
w ill be ready for business when the weather mode,
rates—\ cinder from the chimney set tire to the
-u
of Mr. Mark Ward’s house, hut i; was extinguished
before much injury w as done to the dwelling.
M
..

Lewis Carver arrived home last week.... Mr. sii
('lifi'ord of Stoneham. Ma--., I' nin riv
Stockton, who is visiting his sister, Mi-. Hnm.
moud Iiarriman, had the little ling, r
t Id.- h-ii
hand blown off entirely by the bursting <>( a -u
and his second and third fingers somewhat in a in !.
ncy

folb.u

iiM '• ai-itu-ss

T'-nn ..f ti is (

vva-

I ran>.e te!

af

b

•,11j'l

A I'M 1 1st l; \ I !< *N
-S
!; V sir |
Ik
I !
I
1 a ite II
It. »f Jackson, Joshu
I’m
Jr., Admim-tra -I
Marv II. II
k'
>.|
r.
fast, t liarle- II. W m-ilin- V• 1 ttiit i-tmt a
Cl AUDI VSv II.'is I I I*
-•!•', til Sj :n i::
'•
Alii”'' I and Kiank I. New hall, miner
r>
i.
\hum
Nev. hail. Ian- a l.ibert.
!
xi.
riani uni" Charles Merriani, minor loir "i .l,,hi
Merriam, Ik ••( M< .mi:
l.l<
s-l.
'l
I. Ill Vl. IkI A I Ik i.s Ik I VII
*K -I'-Iiii II. Win ii. r.
f N"r*lip"i
Warren Whit
!aker, an it ane i- r *n of >em snidit.
I S V 1 s | nai
I- III!. ..s
Ik 1 All > ..I
\ •:
Merer, no- "i IcT.i-;. Alhert C. bcunctr, at.f
\h
;
\andm
Me
va
ns late of Km>\; I;.• lii■ !a
Troy
A >k; in:m
iate
l' I .iln-rty
Ilerhert M"
v. lai
"i v- w-m" ;l
( V rn- II
sii11p-.111, late ..f \\ i:;i• r
and Kdii und 11. l.ord"ii. :ki.
nr:
I'M'i; Ira
”1 Almon M. and Kmma A. Cordon, late of Thm-i
dike.
A*', 'ii sis \ i.mvv i> «is K s a r i-K <»r
r
Mew art. late oi
♦
Montville: K'i Moult'.
1:«•.
Ktiiiv: II >. 1 arkcr, late of lhdfa-t ;
lelf.-r-oti
I ’.art let t, late «»f l nils
(Georgian na t'n nip- *.
Morrill: Ada K
\h-v-inder, minor child of i.
Alexander, late >l lli lmoni; I-.a> < arver,
W i n ] r, -f Norlhpon
.John
II.
seaiKport
C. Staples, minor hiM of Jn*i.u: s>iap!. -, 1 •;
Mekton; Milio id I •! >m, n '.nor •■ini :
I.
l olsnm. late "f Montvil!.- >ude 1. and Uo-e Ii
Clement, minor !i*ir.- *f ..rge < ( man
Mont vilie : l.et>nard I mm v
mi am- of \ .u \
hp. ■>;
Marv I'. I! ou-ton, lal. >1 l>. 11 a-1.
U n.i.s Pmu; v t i» J.-eph II Phili-ri.'k, l-m- ,.|
-I- -« ph Treat, late
I.ineolnv ill.of 'v\nr n -rt
Ali'-ah Walk. :-, late ■! M *.*tville. I »hu >.
aid
well. late "!' I'.tlia-t; Krvvi- (
I .ineoli
latr ,.|
K!:/ iU tn
senr-mmit
..pp. late d Pro-p,
•Im.-miau W i-.:i i. late oi iirooks. Mai v Tn
late "f \\ mlerp" t.
* » 'Cl'
Ml
! A l*< nil* »s
To Ii..aiiainin ! an
A
na M. Knowles .m
la w
petition t” adopt
IW im. it, with <• umge of name to
Ralph l.evviIvm.w 1,--.
■;

<

1

-*

>

<■

Ralph

<

lie is very sick

from the ell'ets

»f the mves-ary
by l>j. Hopkins,

operation, whmh was performed
assisted by two others-Miss Fannie
Miss Nellie Pensile

came on

Lrifiin

and

the boat Saturdav■...

lleva Mr. Osgood from Pato u i- {.» fill the Methodist pulpit the coining year. ...Mr. J. N. F. ovler,
«Ir.f has been quite sick with the mumps ...Miss
Anna Colson has just returned from Bo-Pni w here
she has been

taking a course at the musical eon
servatory-Miss Katie Park began teaching Mon
day in district No. s and Mis- Lida Curtis in No. r,
-The harbor church is undergoing repairs both
inside and

out.lames Sweetser A Bros., paint
having about as much work as tlu v can atb*nd to this spring.... Rev. Mr. Avery lias been de
talned here by illness since the conference_Out

ers,

ot

are

the

thirteen schools

taught hv citizens.

This

in

this

town eleven

has not been the

ease

are

for

years....Mr. John Ames is moving into the
old C'olcord stand owned by Mrs. Met >i 1 very... Mr.
I'ptou Treat, of Portland, has been visiting here
for the last week....Mrs. Amos Dow has been in
some

town

looking up

the estate ami

property of her late
Ca-tine, supplied

husband-Rev. Mr. Sewall of

Congregatlomilist pulpit Sunday... Mr. A. L.
Nickerson and others loaded sehr. Lmpire with hay

the

and she sailed last week-Mrs, A J.
Biather, a daughter of Mr-. Hiram Jones, of BelV
fast, was quite seriously injured on Friday.
clothes wringer fell from the top of a cupboard and
struck her on the head.... Miss Susie B. Looped
who went to California recently to join her brother’s ship, returned home on Saturday.
for Boston

The

Nev;

Civil

Service

Rules.

1 he in vv civil service rules ns recommended
by the Hoard, md as approved by the President and (‘ahim t. prov id* that none of tin- otlii-ers covered by tin* civil service act shall iis(
his official authority for party ends or he mulct'
obligation to contribute to any parly fund:
that Mich ntliccis shall he appointed on probation by open competitiv
examination
hv
in the sev
Sta
hat no pi
shall !»e appoint -d to or retained in *uch otlices
who habitually us<
intoxicating I- vnages to
excess; that appointment- -hall In made -o far
as practicable proportionally
from applicants
from tin- sev era slaie>; and that when anv department reipiiie- additional clerks, the commission shall re titv to the head of the department the name*, of four men or tour women
whose examina ion lias been the highest taccording as a man or women may be Wanted.)
and from that list the appointment, shall be
made. The rub s go into force Jnlv 15th, and
apply to all the departments at Wasfiingtoii; to
ail the large < iMum% Houses, including one
Custom Ibm-e 111 Maine, that at Portland; and
to all the large Host unices, not including, however, any in Mai tie.
American industrial art has secured a
great
in the appointment just made of
w
Co. of New York, as special
illany
jewelers, gold and silversmiths to the Queen of
Kngland, Prince and Priucess of Wales,
Lmperor and I-hnpress of Russia, ii rand l>uke
\ bulimic of Russia, and the
Kings of Relgium,
Italy, Portugal and Urecce.

triumph

Messrs. I

l>r. K. ll. liabhitt, Hickory, N.
C., says
“brown’s Iron bii ters give great satisfaction.”

—

SHIP NEWS.

With The

ARRIVED.

May loth. >rlir. V t lifford, Thomas, Bangor.
May nth. schr. Atalanta, Hutchinson, Portland.
hrs. Lois V. Ohaples, Kocklaml. E.
11th,
I
Warren, Babhage, Boston.
Max

-O F——

SAILED.
Max
Max
Max
M i>
M iv

loth, s< hr. \. \YEllis, Ferguson, Ellsxvortli.
12th, schr. N. Clifford, Thomas, New A <>rk
lit!;, -ehr. Orion, White, Boston.
l.Atli, schr. Atalanta, Huleliinson, Kocklaml.
HUh, M-hrs T. H. Livingston. Pressy, Jacksonville; \. Kiehardson, Pattershall, Fall" Kiver,
Marx Farrow, Condon. Boston; I.olsA. (. hapies,
I
4 hapies, Jacksonville; E. I
Warren, Babbage,
Boston.
VI ns-,

I

Of the old firm

(hapies

FOR
Lumbago.

V

PORTS.

A iii. Ma
b
Arrived sch. A. Ilayford,
I ’r< -v idenei and -ailed :ffh for Portland; Fred
i
P-Th-r. ( lark, Frankfort, bill, arrived seh.
P< n
-do ,, PriiMteola; Si-ii. Welaka, Pprcien:-'cl."s.
lith, arrived sch. Win. Stevens,
8
ir'i r. Bt hast; Jam- II.-lines.
Kyder, Ellsworth;
ine “at.
! iHi. seh. «
T. Mldey, Bartlett,
;
• -:
1
i’i
,i
Pa-sC’' be‘.ate May 12th, seh. TcasP»- H'm.sI; 12th. sailed ship Gov. Kobie, Goode
>ai; Francisco.
i-<i-‘vv
Max
Arrived sell. Hattie Mei,.
Buck. Putnam, Belfast.
I
M
Arrived st-h. IMone, PatterBeltast.
-M >:
Arriwi scii. AAm. Frederick,
Ho!-..’,"!
May huh, arrived bark Edward
Ib kin1 e » ( ir- ienas; «rh. Ellen
Merriman,
\ m:1. v |
!
11 an nail D. Bead.
AN*interp'*rt.
May 1. Arrived bark Fred AN
ir
■. N ex\
A »rk.
1
^: “i;
'•
Alay 1 Arrived sch. Mark Pen-lie*:.. AN anvn. New A’ >rk.
•' !t k--n\
Max
>li sell. Annie !. Al. Keen.
--bu'sou. New A’ork.
Mav 4th, *hl. seh. Ncllh >
I
keriue. MeK- m;. New A'ork.
M.uv 7th. arrived
Pa t ridge, New A'ork. Max 1th,
"•
Peinii.-e.-i.
ami
st. Johns’, “ii
Carter,
y
''
1
P.VC-nori-i the Preseott Ha/olline,
ii. New A ork.
A*
A iv:\ e- sell. ( harlie Bucki,
I
fix 1
M
I
V
ved sch. \bln \\ as
pIda,
'-I
Max i 1th. l-eli-w m|;. Hay light.
i'8
1211
cleared brig James
May
A!
AN .u
a. New < M’leaiis.
k-'
Arrived seh. Dione, Palterle, M i\ 1".
* h.-.i-'••!>, t.. !.»a-l for
.Martinique.
May !.;. Arrivd «ch. m. Johns, “il1 -.-k--nx-illv.
Below seh. Penobscot, Carter,
a

>

<

..

..

■

i, Max- ll
B oil, ii, New A ork.

Arrived sc!,, c. T. -iblev,

M
Mat

i

■'

:

i\

2

Nn

May

8

for New

-x

ri ;\« •:

-hip J.u<-v A. Nickels.

>a:e--l

uk

pi.,

mi

March *2.*.

Park, Iloilo, for New A'ork.

a-.,

MARI
Ah-

s.

bark J. AN. Dresser,

mil

l1'lam

'•

AVaketieid.

A ork.

'•!

.Ah

-•

1M)|{

i.ed

>

N:• vv A •.»rk.
h .M..
v
\
iron, Havn

ii e,

ship St. Mark,

Arrived sliij) Charter Oak,

ni.’l.lMN

Muhin.-;.-. Max

ship

Sumner

MIS' EI.LANA

aumdied his. steam launch
!
ai .i'b
II. nri' j’ut "ii board the launch
hr, !••:.
hnpro-. -1 ■;< am engines.
>.*,'•
for !lie route from
•my r.
t u
xv.i
tat; ii'diod at Bat ii May ;•
l;
Haningt'*n. >he i- owned in
I.
iim< ii'i-Mis ar** —Length, 1U2 feet,
b-'-i
depth, feet inches.
I
launched a Thouiuston, May 1"
a'ie
...
Nellie A. Drury, of*40u
»wneil by Boston ami Thomaston
hi
t- o' commamled b\ C’apt. Jesse Wil'"ii, ot J'lioma.si«.n.
■“-Ill tn.il tin steamer Brooklvn will be
r;. -i ck at PoCiand hv duly. The
!’■"• > "i tl
a. in
b\ j-,ml",-ns hits been abandouim ui
will be built across the broken
tmvv
ater pumped out, when it is
t"’11
a o
ll c,;. *] |;0 grain is not all taken
\pecti •;
i
;‘h
ivf-n, ..f removing the coal has just eotn•»

a a'

■

<

■

■

s

Backache. Headache. Toothache.

TIIF. CII.Un.KS A. VOGF.LF.lt CO.
(Successors to A. YOUELlUt A CO.)
Baltimore, .lid., I’.

I"

u

iia.-ed foi live

new stations
tin* New EnglamS
D.onari-eox ,* is];!ti
H un newel l's
( ■1 i•
1"
Eii/.ai»eu.'. .Me : Jerry's point in
P"1 t'lmmi!; Ilarbor, and Groat Point,’ Nantucket,
..!•;.114s vv lit In- c.Mistructed this slimmer ami
b
-i;> 11* •;i- manm*d bef- iv another winter.
1 In Tl'..Ill bri^ I.
1...I tl.-o .fo..
'unvmhred i:P ram! cmollim m
•".!•
iMi.-is il> name 'iurit.a ,-uch umlocuI"
liaiiL.'' uiil not l.o considered
I i’1'' tii*.*
I !' : atiiui j- made lor .1 new register
■

pcn

e.i

-.iv 11

•<

i-

:

o

—

Your
the

1

1 i:

it ) orlcr f <*uid 1 In-peel' r (.lark at Iris ollire
Armory grounds busily examining “reeeiv-

By
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7*

<

'll
*’•'

H.

ITt

-1

0

I

!!-.
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'*•

Bol«.
f ft'.
jp-cf f it>,
Bariev ¥ 7ns 1;,
k»-ii ¥ lb.
>Lii
f lb
1 oirk fit-.
1
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1
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1*111*
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M
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Try It. Your druggist lias it, and it> rest
is only -ne dollar a bottle. The. lucky man is lie who
puts this advice in practice. Don’t forget the naim

ti

KKMKDY, he -till eoiitliiues the )»r.e
of iris
prot^-h n, but coniines himself evlti

si\rly to fijJu'P praWiee.
performs all the minor

Jle treats all

•

lisca-es and

capital operation-

and

surgery.

of
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New Goods

M ! I.I.I NKIJA

all the

in

r-

a

’\e

me

s.

FANCY
"

<■

GOODS

bargains

Kill am! Lisle (lion s. ILIkfs..
Lures iij' nil l. inils. Zejih i/rs.
(’reire/s.

different

■n

have all 1.1. 1,! M-. ol

New Imttor ol
hoice quality was well
"oak. inn poor quality
ami
-"Id at low prici -. New lairy, 2»'<j
7
.1.
2-i tj 2-><■.,
now
northern creamery,
; h'»i<'*'wi'-tom frC
2
'lHTcauiory, 2752,so.
ma-h-. 2oa22''.: < ictoher 2oa27c..
September,
•’
1 I a PIo. ; I'l ill.
choice tall, l'uj !so. ;
a. ICO ;
1.7c. ; ladle | e ke !, fresh. 1117o.;
1,1
so, -d. 12 ■):14c.; hakor-’ butter, il h 14c.
< hi !.-! -Fli-»:co <»id choos
i- steadv and firm.
But
1-w
ayd i.*-,-n tic rod NoVthern fac!l ;
t
!
14 3
: western 12f. a 17c.;
'■' 111! o< *! 1,
>
y. tj |i; •,.•*.; low, 12 b 317'*.
Liverpool

is'plcnty

I

<

1

••

>

-.note- u--.

—1 < 111- rivet i- ii:-'!-, nit a irood
supplv is
"'•"I
P*;i* Prinec Ldu ar l Island steainer
i-'i-Lm ati'i northern. 17
western and
Priicc Ldward L-land, li;'., «I7.'.
Bi: \ vs—Bean- arc tinner :->r choice, desirable
-r
Larac hand picked pea, *2 70a2.:».7, small,
-2. t'". 2.
mc'iiam, S2.2.7 a 2. -7. yell-*\v eve.s, $7.7.7
lu 1
«"l ■a llow eye.',
lvd kid•*-

$7..7o^7.(k)’;

i

a

\K«.K

H

\)

Wares of

&I3

Kinds.

lg
and

■.

have

e

we

unusii.il

an

sell

.-hall

1" personthat we have
Hat- whieh

iy large

\ Fin

at

looking
plaeed on
offer

w

Cull

Early

J. W.

at

for

ml meat.

a~~

LOW

Black Cashmeres, 16 inch wide. $1.00, regular

come

t

sale at the mill
for •'ale at the mill and ageneirs.
for

ha re just opened
1 ,~>00 irorth
of xi:n nri:ss noons. comprising at! the shades i inaginabh.

V elvets

e

Oar

prices

I
ail the fashionable shades
for Ladies’ Walking Jackets.

f.'EA

are

ll\.l

XTEEIt

EVERY 771//:.

GEO. W.

BURKETT,

81 &. 83 Main

Parasols

V. 0.

a

Street,

wmiM -ay
-everal dozen

wa

our eounters

it

v

and at LOW-

variety

OF THE TIDE.
House above

New Fish Market!

I no per

rent, more

good

than

at -aim*

for Ladies and

; /*/;/>

ATiioo/*,

ff intrrjtorf, J/V.

IF YOU WISH
To

the

see

FIXFST I.IXF of

In

BLACK

Ladies,

this city, May Uth, Salathiel c. Nickerson,
years and 7 months.
In in * it y, May 13th, infant
daughter of Mr. and
Mr-. Ernest Coll roll.
In this eiiy. May 14th, Mrs. Mary Smart,
aged 7b
year- and 3 month-.
in Dixmont, May 10th, Mrs. Hattie,wife of
Joseph
Blake, of Belfa.-l, aged 21 years.
in Townsend, Mass., April 11th,
Margaret, wife
Oty apt. Will. Creelev. formerly of Belfast, aged r>7
year-. I month- and 14 days.
In Knox, May luth, John <.ra\es, aged 78
years.
in Liberty, May 13th, Alverado 1 to we 11,
aged 33

aged id

years.
In Mvanville, May 4tb, Mr. Enoch Ellis,
aged 84
years, 10 month- and 14 days.
In lslesboro, May 5th, Almyra J. Warren, aged
\ears.

In Rockland, May blh, Julia E
wife of Frank L.
Richardson, aged 22 years, 7 months and 28 days.
In ltoekland, May sth, Susan Mayo, aged bo years,
10 months and 20 uaj'.s.
In Bar Harbor, May 5tU, Fred W. Smalley, aged
25 years, 0 months and 27 days.
In Rockland, May 4th, Henry IE, son of It. E. and
Jennie A. Maiden, aged 4 months.
In Pueifio, Colorado, May 3d, of heart disease.
Frank (J. Libby, of Rockland, aged 3b years, I
months and 18 days.
In Union, A*la L, wife of John T. Luce, aged 27
years and 8 months.
I'» Mt. Desert,
Maylst.Capt. Thomas Mayo,aged
_

<4 years and 7 months.

This community has met with a sad
•
•en-aveinent in the death of Mr. Josiah II. Cross.
was called to his
long home April 12th, 1883, at
\yh.«>
the age of oh.
When 14 years of age he was converted and became a member of the
Baptist church,
am for a period of 54
years he has been an active
am. worthy Christian.
He exemplified in his daily
life the charities and graces of the New
Testament,
in a marked degree. He fought a
good fight; he
finished ins course, and kept the faith. He could
say. with the Apostle: “There is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness.’'
lie died in the
triumphs
of faith, having a full assurance of a glorious imwas
an
He
affectionate
mortality,
husband and a
kind friend, and as a citizen and neighbor was most
highly esteemed. The funeral services were conducted by Rev. Deo. E. Tufts, of Belfast, on Sunday, April 15th, at the church near his residence.
A Very large audience assembled to pay their last
tribute of respect to one whose loss they sincerely
mourned.

and

fault-

t«* be

(ml, Haddock, Mackerel, Fresh (mis
Tongues, Halibut Cheeks, Lobsters, Flounders and Clams.

BELFAST, MAINE,
Hare

non•

Children.

hand

on

of the

one

largest stocks of

Caskets, in all Styles,
in this section of the State.

I have

largely replenished my
stock of Laces, selecting with
great care, Trimming Laces in
pleasing variety, Oriental Web
Lace with Raised Figures, &c.
Ask to see my unsurpassed
variety of

Also

a

inti-rested

ore

it'hi eh trill hr furnished

At

tttosf

reasonable rates.

yfg^Lony experience in tile busienables

as

to

promise full

to customers.

sat-

3ml 1

J. C. THOMPSON & SON.

MILLINERY!

New

Boston

Clothing Store,
AX DU IMS.

11 Phoenix Bow,

-SELL--

Monuments, Tablets,
GRAVE MARKS, HEAD STONES,
AND

ALL KINDS OF

as

any

We

can

I do not deem it
necessary to
into
particulars or name in
go
the

detail

PLEASE CUE US .1 CALL.

A.

K. CLARK
Belfast, May lu, 18S3.—3ml9*

A

CO.

but

SET OF

Waverley

believing

ing

;

are

well able to
own

OF

the

judge what is
advantage, I cor-

store, examine my goods and
learn my

the

public

prices.

Novels.

hound in doth, embossed
J
The books arc in good
condition, as they have been but very little used.
Will be sold at a bargain. Sample can be seen at
II. II. COBBETT, II Main St.
mv book bindery.
Belfast, May 17, 1883.—20

LTN1\

for

a

generous and

patronage

in the past

and trust it will be

continued,
feeling confident that my goods
in quality, variety and price
will meet your

approval.

Respectfully

In vile.- all

those In want of

T. W.

PITCHER,

Momimrnts, Tablets. Gravestones,
Marble Shelves, Vases, Bouquet

holders,

kind of Marble Work to call at
Langworth}' Building, Church Street, Belfast,
and learn my prices, which are as low as can he
found in this State.
May la, 1883.—3m20
or

any

RIBBONS &

TRIMMINGS.

New Goods received most every day and
for sale CHEAP at

MRS.

B.

F. WELLS.

Belfast, May 10,1883.—Ill

Carriages!
CEO. O. BAILEY.

MY CAliltlAUE HKBOSITuliY (lie
stock of carriages Aver offered for sale in this city. Kvcrv
carriage] I sell I
warrant in every respect.
IN

Best ami
IIIWK

largest

HENRY

C. MAKDE1N

take charge of the carriage department. He
"
agent for the Maine State Prison Carriages
and Harnesses, which will he sold at the very hot1 also have a large stock of
lorn prices.

will
is ah

Agricultural Implements

MARBLE WORKS!
W. T. HOWARD

Flowers, Feathers,

public

invite them to visit my

liberal

FUSE EDITION,
hi black and gold.

Shapes.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HATS,

offer-

am

I here express my thanks to

FOR SALE !
A

THOUSANDS

BARGAINS which I

for their

flrm in the state of Maine.
and WE WILL.

&

Gloves L Hosiery. LADIES’ BONNETS k
DATS,

MarDle WorK dially
cheap

Styles

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Bell#,si. Me.

We Shall! We Shall I

As

Latest

I.Oil'

in

at thr

!

Ball and examine my stock, and if you are in want
,1' any article you will purchase, as I shall make
prices which will satisfy all. I also have a large
stock of

General Hardware at No. 60 Main St.,
which will he sold very cheat.

No. 5 Main

St.,

Paints, Oils & Varnishes
GEO.

BELFAST,

MAINE.

season

affords, all ot which will

be sold aL living prices.
tfe A share of Lin patronage
out peddlers a specialty.

Vo. BO Main St.,
May 3, 1883.—3wl8

O.

a

Specialty.

n

solicited.

Kilting
twlT

Church

Probate court held at Belfast, within and for
», on tl ; second Tuesday of

BROOKS, Administrator of tin* estate of
G. LEWIS, who was administrator on the
estate of >.
LEWIS, late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented the
final account of said R. G. LEW is’administration
as administrator of the estate of said S. s. LEWIS
for allowance, together with his petition for correction of errors in former account.
Ordered, That the si id J. G. Brooks give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Prohate Court, to be hel l
at Belfast, within and for said Comity, on the second Tuoday of June next, at Urn of*the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not he allowed.
J AMES I). LAMSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register.

JG.R.
•

Republican Journal, printed

at

Belfast,

that

Domestic

Bleached and Brown Sheetings, striped and ( heck
Shirtings, Denim, Ticking, Tweeds, Cambrics,
(ilngltam. Prints. Ac., will he sold al
LOW PISHES.

MARY li. HOUSTON, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore
requests all per.-on~ who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate
payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
*
to him.
CHARLES H. WORDING.
Belfast, May, 1883.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday
of May, A. I). 1883.

QEBRA CROCKER,

Guardian of A BRIE R.
( ROCKER, minor child of HIRAM CROCK
late
ol'
LR,
Stockton, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented bis final account of Guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That the saidGuardian give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to he published three weeks
successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
within and for said
County, on the second Tuesday
of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, anil
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not he allowed.
JAMES I). LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register.

O

BLEACHERY!
CREMHRY
Inform
pleased
MB.lie,Mon
friends and the piddle
has returned
the
in

with all of

to
his
that he
latest stylus of

BLOCKS, and is now ready to BLEACH, COLOB,
SEW and PRESS BONNEtS and HATS.
1*1 It*. AH KLOA1 has a NEW LINK
f BONNETS and HATS, and will be pleased to show the
styles. Also a selection id’ MILLINERY HOODS.
3wl!)
D. S. f It ESSE Y, 22 (huroh St.

BUY THE MEADOW KIND,

I.INK OK

Curtain

approval.

Lace

Fixtures,

Lambrequins,

(BLACK
ttlAAA
I

"

&c.

SILKS!
or

1

Black silks

t

those

till

receivisl.

-ilk at $1.50 att'i $1.04. »'■
$2.00
them w 1th any SJ.oo 'ilk :m the markt t.

88i & 83 SVSain

City Biock,

cm

:

Cloth

Be3fast,

Would respectfully annouuec that the\
kc.vo r:*coived and manufactured a ver\

lcii'^e and well seleeied stock of

MBiis.Youtlis.BoFssCIiMrens’
CLOTHING!

•lust returned from
These goods we are determined lo close out. In
order to do so have marked them al eost, and
even below.
Any one In want of these
goods it would be well to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Ivpial

custom

t<*

'vm

I fas

J

now

in stork

u

LARGER AMOUNT
-o F

HOSIERY!
As we have done for nearly a quarter of a century
Have a
we shall continue to do this season.
larger stock for Ladles and Misses than any
other dealer, and we shall sell them at
such prices that no one will try to
We have
compete with us.
Hosiery In all the latest and

Ct ‘.Ml'KIi'INi;

*]?apostrles,

—

Ex,

Goods!

Millinery
Than

ever

before carried,

in

want

of Miff inert/,

Dress Huttons, t.urmcnt Huttons, (.Imps, Laces,
Ornaments, Ac. We shall show as good a stock
us usual, and our customers KNOW
that
ours Is always the BEST and CHEAPEST
line in the country.

A.

F.

SOUTHWORTH,

Mnln

II

!•«*«*<.

Sfi

Belfast, April 20, iss:j.—17

i i i.i. ! ;\!. or

a

Window Shades & Fixtures,
MCI. LINK 'll

Gents' Fmisliii Goods,
Hats &
!"

Caps & Rubber Coats

A line ,>f CI.oTIIS for custom work.

HARRIS

ARNOLD
18

MAIN
Belfast, April ft,

#/

BY MAIL.

MILLINERY!
Goods Just Received !

HATS,

very flattering success with which I
past efforts in this line have been met, we have
largely increased our facilities for the accommodation of those living OCT OF TOWN through our j
SAMPLE AND MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT, so that i
any one sending to ns for

WIDTHS.

dice Flowers and Feathers,
LACES;

tfcc.,

In all the NEWEST and LATEST SHADES. Shall receive all new designs as soon ns they appear
In the market, so we shall be able to show
a very attractive stock this season.

make

Was never In better rendition, and we anticipate
an Increase on the very large sales of previous
seasons. We shall try to show bargains
that will make it for the Interest of
every customer to visit our store
before making their Spring

purchases.

ORDER BY MAIL,
thus securing the same benelits as those living in
the city. Our business is conducted on a strictly
ONE PRICE SYSTEM and all our goods will be found
as represented.
SAMPLES OF ANY OF OCR ROODS,
together with circular containing VERY IMPORTANT
INFORMATION relative, to MAIL ORDERS sent FREE
to any address.
.‘hill9

EASTMAN BROS &
40'i »0 404

BANCROFT,

Congress

POliTLAM),

Street,

MAI Ml.

Boots and Shoes
At the Old Stand. No. 13 Main St.

XX.,

Ivl5>
for

SCAKT

riXS

lllltloUM,
AX If

ST CDS,

New and Kirli Patterns just received at

ED. W. KNOWLTON.

C. HERVEY.

<

1.1 customers :«n 1 the publi*
nme and varied line of

\

summer

AMI

CHILDREN'S

<;OA I

wear, of

HOOTS

all grades and pi i

Sfij)j>c/‘s <nnf

vs,

also

Walhimj Shot's.

-Al.s()-

Mens' Calf, Kip anil Thick Bools, Roy* and
Youtir,> Bools ami Shoes, consisting of Tali'
Billion and fall Ball., also School Boots,
SOLID Leather, Carpenters and Laborers’
Heavy Solid Leather. Custom Made Shoes,
our ow o make
that a ill siand hard wear,
bents’ Calf Hutton and Congress Boots,
Calf Lon Shoes,
all at tlie lowest possible prices for eaMi. 1’lease
call an 1 examine goods and prices before
purchasing elsewhere.
V lb

Ci shun work in all branch! .s promptly at
Cobbling done with neatness and dis-

tended to.

OLD STAND, NO. t;{ MAIN STREET,
HKLEAST, .MAINE.

II.

II.
May 1, iKM;b_i8tf

FOIUIKS.

DOUBLE HARPOON

I Horse Hay Fork.

EAR RINGS,
Gents’ Chains,
Seals,
SI(“(‘VO

hi~

f"

very largo,
LAMES, MISSES

AT THE

BRACELETS,
Finger Rings, Bar Pins,

Forces

XX,

Now offers

patch,

HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE.

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

(

-O F

their selections AT HOME and

Necklaces, Lockets,
OUR STOCK

SON.

SPBING STOCK

In view of the

can

RIBBONS

&

STREET.

our

-SAMPLES-

BONNETS,

Wool,

COTTON CHAINS,
Gii Cloth, Straw Mailings & Hemps.

A

BUTTONS, &c.

All

Supers,

to which

she incites the attention of all

choicest designs.

ALL

lit

keep

■

:

10 do/., lot Scarlet A Blue, .50 a pair,worth ,B2'
*•
10
White A Drab, .75 a pair,worth >7
5
Pink A Blue, Sf.OOa pair,worth $1.25.
550 Bone Corsets al $1.75, regular price $2.00.

IN

\\

k.

best .'tork 1>1

New Stock: Corsets

New

SVle.

MISS A. F.

Mens' Wear!

Al following prices

Street,

Utf

BUY TIE MEADOW KING.

We have a Cull line In BLACK and COLORED, light
weight, fur Spring. Prices at $1.25, 1.37 1-2,
I.B2 1-2, 1.S7 1-2 and 2.00, regular price
$1.37 1-2. 1.50, 1.75. 2.00 and 2.25.

I' llL subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

from

price

Dept.

they

appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he allowed.
JAMES I). LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register.
may

H I.I.

Nottingham Laces,

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1883.

TA M Es FULLER, Guardian of W ARREN \Y 11 IT
fj TAKER, of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, an insane person, having presented his final account of Guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the

WALNUT

GEO. W. BURKETT,

St.,

the County of Wald
May, A. 1). 1883.

-t ick

Contains some SPLENDID BAItOAINS.

HAILEY,
Belfast, Me.

their

Our 12 l-2c. Department

PROBATE NOTICES.

isfaction

GREAT BARGAINS IN

FUF.SII Klsll the

At

and

quality

meet

In desirable Spring shades, 51 Inch wide, ill $1.00,
mirth $1.15.

NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE.

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK ALL THE

Children's Suits!

FISH.
Halibut, lladdirs and New SI. John Alcwlves, Ac.
PICKLED
FISH.
Mackerel, Halibut Heads. Tongues and Sounds,
Halibut Fins, Ac.
Did Cud
F»ollo<*k.
shall cmlcavor to keep in -lock all the varieties of

Staples’ Market,

ness

NECK-TIES.

SMOKED

""

fall assortment of

|

COLLARETTES,

FISH.

Halibut,

for

FICHUS.

found in the city.

Mini

Opaque Curtains,

just opened—confi-

Belfast, April •>«, Iss't.—ITtf

COMPLKTK STOCKS of

llilOSII

LACES !

ri e offered for sate in this
eitif,
if non ore interested in tool.intj
of 'o \ Iff: l.fXf: itf

FUICFS, eott

of the MOST

one

COLORS,

Misses and

<

Ml UK

in

{ ^
^respectfullv announce to the people of
\\T
v V
Belfast and Mirr>»unillny; tow ns, that he has
purchased tin- 1 ish Marked formerly occupied by
M. Ii. KNOWLTON, and having thoroughly renovated the same throughout, now otters to the public

Cloakings

CLOTHING!

If non

Hctiiil.

Fresh, Smoked. Diy & Pickled Fish

MARRIED.

DIED.

hisses,

suici

Eel. iL. Staples

time last

Melntire are in the .-ame boat.
My other manufacturers are in the .-ame lix.
I am promised increased force of men and h<»ur~
of work oil and after May 1st, when 1 hope to more
promptly till orders.
Handling goods in such quantities, 1 am able to
make favorable transportation rate.-, get lir-t-class
good- and .-ell at low prices, for ( \>ll or approved credit.
To prove these assertions, I invite you to call at
my Warehouse or write for any information desired.
4 wis20

<

of Freedom.
li. Liner;
May sill, i>v D. II. Cargill, Esq., Mr.
Arnold II Davm,and Mi-- Annie Thomas, both of
Freedom.
In Liberty. May 1 -t. Wvman T Tibbetts, of Pa
lermo, and Mi-- Nellie A. Leigher, of Washington.
In Poekland. Ma\ 5th, Hiram K. Osier and (.iarrio
M. Erskim*, both of Rockland.
In Rockland, May 5tli,Cliatle- E. Price and Edith
15 'I'tirner, i»oth of Uoekland.
Li \ maliiav. ii, May 5th, Fairfield E. smith and
In a >. Dusuane, both of VInalhaven.
In Ellsworth, May 2d. Mr. .lame- T. Conley, of
Isle an Halit, and Mi.-- Winnie J. Page, of Ells
worth.
At Craiibiirv isles. May l.-l, Mr. Orrin A. Donald,
of Mt. Desert, and Miss Laura A. Dillev, of Cranberry Isles.

'\Vliol<‘>isil«“

lessly fitting.

year,

Nelli-

|

MS i ID

r in my life did I have a belter line oi
Implemanufactured by tin- l.e.-t Factories of the
W orld—the increased sale warrant- this -tatement.
April 1st. the <*regg Iron Works had shipped me

$20.50 t<» arrive.

In !• i- '-'i- ni, May 12th, by Stephen Strout,
Esq.,
dr. -b'bn MeDonal and Miss Isora Whitcomb, both

he has

Suitings!

the (hnroli.

l-s'.l.—3vvl'J

EST PRICES.

6l Co.

ami wen* then four ear loads behind orders.
North Wayne Tool < n. have shipped about dim
per cent, more than last vear, and -till are largelv
behind.
Flympton .V >on can not .ill ail orders, ami am
obliged to go into the market t > buy.
11 igginaum Mfg Cm, one of the largest Implement Factories of the world, are riinn’M:; un ordergiven ii .Januaiy.

Flannel

etc.

Wilow Cornices, Poles, sc.
\

B2 l-2c. and 70c., regular price 75c. and $7 :c.

a.

13 LACK

for past favors and solicit

HASKELL, Proprietor,

HEAD
Relfast, May 111,

and S'em re the lies!.

Ferguson

F.

l{<-lt;iiMt. M«>.

lSIo<*Ii.

nner-

Residence 3d

each.

1h i

1:as M.l.l* -t »ru-~ -<•> d i- in
-U-.tdy .jobbing deind Timothy, $2 42.2'*: red lop western, $4; Jer$1.5o« 1.75; eiover, 15.•; for western and bag
hi
for northern.

Have receiitiy

CASWELL, Searsmont.

I thunk my <*u
eontimianee.

Stair Car-

PRICES—

dent that

at

DANIEL II AKA DEN, Belfast.
W ALDO CO. GRANGE STORE, No. 35 Waits street,
Belfast.
E. A. FILLER, Freedom.
0. W. LANK. Brooks.

B.
<

I i«-i

in great

Notice.

Cloths,

nariHMl I v anv li.uisc in NViv Kny-Iaml. We eor'lially invite an e\aminalinn of tlioe aooiH.

Rolls

ROBERTS is not in my employ this season. Wool left with him or at his house
will he earned to some other mill.
Also that all
work left with me will he promptly done, notwithstanding oil false statement* to the contrary. Work
left at the following places will be promptly at
tended to

Oil

Mat!logs,
-A N D-

SPRING SHADES IN

Coloring all Shades Done to Order.
Dyes

Supers,Double Warps,
Chains, Hemps, Straw

Cottar.

price $1.15.

KAKi.\

10e.

NEW

Carpetings, Ingrains,

AH Wool

price, $1.00.

*

Cushings

All Wool

Black Cashmeres, 10 inrh w ide, 50c., regular price
62 i-2c.
Black Cashmeres, 46 Inch wide, 75c., regular price
$7 I-2c.
Illuck Cashmeres, 40 inrh wide, s7 |-2c.. regular

attend,

I

the

Dept.

their wants personally, Customers wishing their rolls to take home the same day should

day, where

I'lMi ic

bargains

la cents

u

FARMERS
.iu-t

Dress Goods

lind me at the mill all hours of
shall he pleased to see them and

Customers will
tin*

inspect

petings, Rugs,

DANIEL «.

GARMENTS!

mtinim- linn, with $lb
iia>
good In.. 8 i<‘. a 17; medium
-trtw,8r»uL.
bran, $20421.30;
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$21.50 « 23; cotton >•••• meal, $27 for spot
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DRESS GOODS!
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lb

With my 30 years experience as Manufacturer
and Cu-tom Carder, I feel confident in guaranteeing (irst-elass work in all branches

Special

my

counters.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS 1

-■

<

T WTMl TO INFORM THE WOOL GROWERS
‘>f Wald<» County that I have moved
my Wool
t an ling and Manufacturing business from Freedom
t<» my mill at Head of the Tide, Belfast, where I
propose to continue the business. I have made expulsive repairs and put in improved machinery for
manufacturing woolen cloth from wool or yarn
either, for so much a yard or on shares.

best

over
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\sii m i!.\"

i"i'v,-r\
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We wish to invite the public lo examine our stock
before purchasing, as we have made a

will
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patterns siampe-i f«*r embroidery: also

are linn for choice eastern
Put Nova Scotia and Prince
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1-laii-l -Pick i- plei.l v and
cheap Lastern
2
cioicc. Si; prolilies, pd^O.Te. ;
'UK
silver d«d!ans, 7.7§80c.; chenan3 -7,
U7a*;s. .; Nova seti;,
proliiie, s(M*.; biirhanks.
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these brands of Silks
are
an/trecedenteil, and ire hare
been indnecd to /tarrhase largely.
Hare in stork all tin lafe.it colorings
on

j

Silks. Linen anil Sill, dosses,
lilts of nil colors. Tiilus.Sn/us/irs.
Tnuj-( Toths. Jloi/lies, <(V..

—P‘.':t'"orc

grades;
given

ever

ment-

Market.

1

1

Oar sales

and

Carding,
Cloth Dressing,
Great Mecties ia Prices i
Manufacturing.

l/f

ll o'
1

^ c 0°

licited.

IN

W

ansnr/tassed.

Iliad i Colored Silks

Kli:<T-(I.\>" MlI.MNKli t•. till our
feel ••■mlldeut wr ran suit all who
may favor u- with their patronage.

ord«

are

attention is calied to i
riz. :
Electric H/aes. Mahogany.
my FULL STOCK of
< cashed Straa berry. Drabs. Earnets. Mode Shades.
They are eery
henry, sightly Silks, at rally $1.'4A
Oar 111, AC K SILKS
/ter yard.
at $ 1 .AO is a rare
bargain. amI
an\ ins/tection rtf this r/aality is so-

RIBBONS, VELVETS, <&c.,

All*. II. E. 1 S; i i
Belfast, \pril 10, iss:5.—in

on

BLACK k COLOBED SILKS!

Special

department is ( OMI’I.KTK
Ities of the season, including

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers, Fiowers,
And tvilii

FIT

In Ail-Wool and Silk and Wool.

our

now

choice

DUCK IIMIIS

FANCY GOODS,
SMALL WARES.
Ill

A

JOHNSO

Music,

Cents Per Copy.

All'*. 1-f. A.‘ Cvilniorp.

hand, sizes from ,‘i
years to 14 years. These Earments
are from
the Xeir York market,
and for DESIEX and PERFECT

line of

MILLINERY,

!.■;

Saturday, May 14.
I-1

replete

fabrics.

desirable

Ne>.

Boston

Constantly

with
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Aoodlo*.

Custom
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dan $1,000

E A XT I) ES / EX'S made of RICH
MATERIAL anil ARTISTICALLY TRIMMED.

tention.

and addre--. Dr. David Kennedy, I’ondout, N. A
The 1 >oetor y\ ould have it umler-tood that, while lie
is
a gaged in the introduction of
his medicine,

this

o/tcn

nor/h of READY MADE EARMI ATS. ralacs from $4 to $AO.
Shall hare on exhibition ELE-
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over

shall
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YARNS,

SiLK, TWIST. THREAD. &e., &c,

FAVORITK liKMKDY is a specific in Kid
m v and Rladder diseases, it is
equally valuable i.i
cases of Rilious Disorders and Constipation of the

CURRENT.

for

s vH«.! N

huso,

-I'c.i.

1

i

it

MAlChi

f

s

I*in*.

invites the

visit his store in

Ruches, Laces, Veilings,

OF-

Hr

I>-

nice assortment of

a

HAMBURCS,

While

1 A \

-A IN

Cordially

CEO. W.

LargestiBesi Selected Stock

tCD8

JUST RECEIVED AT

i

a

ASM >KTMi:NT of
For

We have also

here."

in

PKICE

Boston, and
opening the

result, I've suilV-n-d r«.n-iderab!y from imliw-tion and biliou.-m*.--, but 1 lind liiat Dr. Kennrdy's 1 AYOlilTi; Ti KM I ] 1 >A is a mo.-t excellent
medicine for these complaints. I most cordially
ivrommend it, for I am acquainted with its worth.
Dr. Kennedy'.- KAYOKITK KKMKDY i- used a
great deal by the inaelrinist- in the 1. S. Armory
\s

i-!

••

just

-A T

the regulation army ritles. However, he
\\ i- awilling to say a wont lor the merits of healili
and strength restoratives a- t prove the merits of
inurirments of death, lie-aid. *My lmsines-keeps
at
closely eordiiu’d to tile Armory and indoors.

■'

i.‘‘'[>!'!

am now

ii''" for

7. :. Perkin-, at Now York from (_ icnC r:-May 7d ami 4th. had strong K and
N i aai-'-. and lost ai.ul split sails.
I iu 1.
I'l: un-day from the yard of (Jooml.s \
b
:• *■1 i1 * 1,
the
centre-board
tliroo-n»;i-t*•«t
''
''Arail I >■ .1. liaw .-oil. .770 m <«ov eminent
!l
>0‘
"wno'l mostly in Bangor amt
( on ifi
a:. 1 will in- «uimanded bv (
apt. V I*
b ivi.< n, >i ( .. 111.1,*n.
sp,,u, 1, March i>, ion 7.7 >
hit ‘»o s. si,ip Albert.
Park, 1 «• -ii i'i *r Vu 7 ork.

BELFAST

MISS PATTEBSON has been in Boston tlie past
two seasons In the Millinery
Department al Jordan, Marsh A t'o.'s, and we have eonlldenre In her
ability lo please our customers.

returned from

1l1

11

that I have

announce

The i.ovn-nmnn made its Best Anns at SpringHeld, Mass. What Mr. David Clark, Inspector T. S. Armor) There Recommends.

i.

re^i

I

! During the Late War.

1

1

We shall have no stated opening days, but will
be pleased to see all w ho are In need of a HAT
or BONNET.

S. A.

Iyreo\v50

"i

-O F-

Have relumed from Boston with a full line of

r,

no am. oumi
i’a ins mi aciies.
and I»<*al<;s •. •■rvwhrr-.
Fifty Ceuta a bot tle.
Directions in 11 Languages.

'•

b

Miss Grace Patterson,

of

Sold by Druggists

..

'im

it

Soix- Tliroat. N« «*? t «»{*«. Sj»r;iiii**. iSruiseit,
Kiii ii*,. KmliK. Front Kill***.

a

i

MILLINER,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

••

1

THEIR

CURES

<

VN

WITH

-FOR-

Ha/i dine ha> loaded with hay schr. T. II. Livwith lime and
i. ami --hr. I a -is A
I a
Jacksonville-( ti ter has loaded schr. E.
\\ a!ren, hay. Bosttm.Hall has loaded schr.
I
ha-mi with dressed granite for Boston.... Kaler A
\-fanis have i aded schr Mary Farrow with paving
lioMo;., and Ferguson A Co. have loaded sehr.
\ hr iliam Kiedardsim \v ith
paving for Fall Kiver.
VMKIllC

name

Spring Garments

WHARVES.

THE

GRAND

Grand Opening Mrs. Gilmore
& Babcock
Reappearance

POUT OF BELFAST.

\

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
wanted. A < dress
FRED ATWOOD,
Wlnterport. Me.,

{Agents
r'
1
|

I

I

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE.
Swl9

BUI THE MEADOW KING.

At

DIPHTHERIA!
PKOSTEATIOX which follows
rp
1 l'iplithoria. ami the persistency with
which it clings to the patient, are well
Known t-> all who hate had any experience
v tii this terrible disease.
The f Iiowing letter shows how the rest, ring and invigorating properties ,.f
il
i’
overcome it. and
HE

flOOCl S
_

how

by vitaiizing and enrich-

M

Sarsapar/na
/

!i*

neutralizes and
eradicates the poisoned matter from it.
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of r oust health.
Lowell. Mass.
Messes. C. I. IP •• >i> &
tientlemen—
My little girl had the diphtheria last April,
i e disease left her Very weak, blood poor,
v .t!i
ai'peiiio. and she could not seem to
:
'.y f.oin itseliccts. H'ci/s Saksai akii.\ v..i- recommended by a neighbor.
After
he I.a I been taking it a'few days we noticed
a
f r the better —she l egal) to eat
v. i: 11 a liiish.
It seemed to take out the
j. :-oii the disease had left in her blood, the
■
being very noticeable in her face,
she took it two months and fully i-gained
l.i r health, much to our delight." We now
c,mu.* ml lb ."D's saesai’auii.i.a with a
gr at deal of pleasure. Verv trulv \ us,
•hll. SMITH,
if l'.utterf.eld Street.

"That Extreme Tired
*•

il;.-

Feeling,”

"Who is this:-'
"Oh, let me in!
Well have I fought with earth and sin.
Por heathen tribes l have worked and prayed :
Hither and thither 1 have begged for aid:
<fathered crowds to hear me tell
1't Hi" pagan nations Hound for Hell:
•lourney.-.t all the country o'er.
'• at!' I' d leave- of
printed lore:
l.i ud!y preached and fervently prayed.
surely my place in Heaven is made?"

11 T
r n« v.\ i.«
t j-

tuivii.C

by all druggist?. Trier -1 a bottle or
f v
J'lvparc •! 1 y r. I. HOOD
A: CO.. Apothecaries, I.av.v;l, Mass.
six 1

UootTs T

J.h-P >mlcr, 0
Iyr9

\i

2j < 'ads.

"Where wt re the sinu< rs at your side.
Will n y.'U were wandering’far and wide?
What of tin humble souls you knew.
Help and comfort asked from you?
Win re is the friend your bitter tongue
Turned to alien with cruel wrong?
When is the humble heart you grieved,
i hat one. in your faith and truth believed?
Well you did the greater thing,
M lil' ii man could see and
your pa-an sing.
But the little loves and dues of life.
I h’ healing word for the daily strife,
1 i. cup of water, the gentle deed.
The ready hand for a neighbor's need—
Win i" ai' they:- Behold. lie suith :
•This !- In who dt uies the taith.
lb- wh" provides not for his own.
And turns
in's nearest a face of -tone,
W i'-e than an infidel is he.'
ar
shall tin- portals fart for thee."

faithful guardian of our
home? and prop* rtj* rescued from im-
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"Hark :

WIidm summons is this 1 hear?
'•
>
ii iva<-lh my listening < :ir.
l ain' ami low is tin- faltering rail."
< 'an I «-\. r conn in at all?
1 am
sinner: but He eunm
A I'Uig ili<- way and called
my name.
-Men loolo d down and passed me by.
W"im n scorned me with haughty \ e :
II* a one my misery beard.
Rai- d me up with a healing word.
1 heard it. 1 hear it. o'er and o'er;
•Nor do / ri.ndemn thee, (iu! sin no more!'
1. tin outcast of the street,
’A i'lie<| with
my tears His wearv feet.
>:niggled back to tell His tale
T" "tiier s«.u!- who falter and fail.
[I hi ing some help and comforting
i the ha} ;'
children of m\ King.
1 in do**! tliat praises, the grass that growghw a\ \\ hen He g<
"m-h am 1. <Mi. ma\ it be
Tin "iiai. tin* door ajar tliat His face 1 see?"
Wide tin y turned without a souml.
And the 'ilciit glory streamed around.
"Renin lit sinm r! contrite heart!
<
»me. II
thee the better part.
gi\
Work and faith and humble lov e
Fashion the soul for it' home above.
lTie't and I. -vite pass by no more:
< HR 1"T bath
opened for thee the door!"
Rose Terry Cooke.
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-n»*
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Tl,
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:.

hu-

i.

.•

ST.

tpeii the door ! Come in 1 must!
i' you shut your gate upon tile just?
Many a ynirhave I professed
d'o walk the wav of hcavenlv rest:
>a: at tin table of the Lord.’
1
d Ills story, and read lli- Word."
"1not your children shrink with fear
A t tin snarl from your sneering lips they hear?
Wic-ii is the sweet and smiling wife.
Win. fad. d out from her tortured life?
M lio look' glad at
your welcome face?
1 your home the dwelling of Peace and Grace?
d on. who talk of the better part.
And s' t your foot on a quiv ering heart.
1 raiuple n hope, and love, and trust.
Till dead they lie in the drifting dust.
T: king upon you His name in vain,
■'oiling it' glory with direst stain,
1.
to vo r place where he was laid.
M ho first hi- Master and L trd
betrayed!"
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Door.

"Who is this at the outer door?"
"(»ne who was ready long before.
Many a year lias passed away
Since 1 entered the holy wav'.
Many a year no sinful thought
Hath in my chastened spirit wrought.
Spotle-s and pure to the keenest eye.
Perfect in word and deed am I."
"Not as man seetb the Maker sees.
The words that answer thy call are these:
if any man say he hath no sin.
That man laeketh My truth within.'
Here can enter no liar nor lie:
lb aven is not thy destiny.
Its gate swings wide to the humble soul:
Kor thee it will never backward roll."

a r a
;■I. .sdone ij'.v
i.« r ?'*od does i.nt dis■<. < s!i«- sutler fr«that
r
/ w 1 u ii skdid l cfore
S v'AKSAi -Vi: I1XA."

:

pr*-:.t «‘
in>s ].-

the

"Who's this at the door of Heaven that knocks?"
"Let me in. 1 am orthodox."
"What have you done for God and man
la word or deed since your life began?’
"Why do you ask about my deed?
I've always preached the’good old creed,
Stood for Calvin with soul and strength,
d aunted decrees and Hell at length.
Shut the door of Heaven on all
Who did not follow the word of Paul.
Ceased not to fast and loudly pray.
Never smiled on th‘ Sabbath day.’
'Tis no heretic stands and knock’s.
Let me in
I am orthodox !“
"The door you have shut on any man
Will not open for you a span.
Orthodoxy is not its key.
Nor Paul nor Calvin its warders be.
By one who sinned and bitterly wept.
A pardoned sinner, this door is kept.
Snell alone can enter in.
Only such to the Master win."
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A servant girl fell on a bracket.
Her skull, she did nearly crack it.
St. Jacobs Uil applying.
Saved her from dyingIt proved to he *\ju.-t the racket/'

Read, Mark

A steamboat captain from Goshen.
Was hurt by a boiler explosion;
On the pain's in his hip,
St. Jacobs Oil got tin1 grip.
He calls it the all-healing lotion.
The donkey
brayin.

the cause of
turns.

cure

you.

disease

so

It

destroys and
effectually that it

removes
never re-

is at the quilting “bee" where you hear the

It

stinging

remark.

crops grown on Bradley'? Phosphate are
much better in quality than those grown on barnAll

yard

organ-grinder

the architect of hi?

is not

own

four-tunes.

F.verjbody Likes
t1* be called handsome, especially the young ladies.
But that i- simply impossible as long'as their face
i? covered with pimples, blotches and sores.
But
wait, there i-

need of this; one <>r
will remove all such
and make your face fair and rosv.
no

bottles of

two

Milplmr Bitters

disfigurations
Fannie Bell,

Editress.

trade paper called the Corset is talked of.
will, no doubt, “come to stay.”
A

It

Weeks if Potter, WholesaU Druggist* owl Importers, Poston.
"Mr. F. W. Kinsman: Me must have some more
Adamson’s Balsam, fm* they do say that it is the
best thing out. l’lease semi us ten gross immediFrom

ately by freight.
There i-

with the

Yours very respectfully,
M EEKS A POTTED.”

marked differ* nee
lark and Maying up to
a

between getting up
have one.'

Farmer?, who think of purchasing fertilizers, will
interested in the following letter
Goriiam, Me., D*]4,]-?2.
F -r ten successive years 1 have used Bradiev’s
Phosphate on -weet corn. ii* ld e<-rn and potatoes.
I think 1 could mat get along without It. as ! get
much larger and earlier crops by its use.
1 recommend it:- every farmer in Maine .or am other
State.
Tliev will get their money's worth every
time.
>. >. \\ ATEDHOP <E
be

A New York girl 1
ed

beenarrested while disguisThe old woman disgui-cd as

as

old woman.
i- .-till at large.

as an

girl

Tlie St. Louis Clinical D view say“We de.-ire
to .-.til attention to the reliability of the
preparationmanufactured b\ the Li* 1-ig Company, and L* the
high ebar.ietv r < i the indor-emenD accorded to it-.
Coca B » f L«.nie by leading physicians and medical
journals of ad m-!io«»1s.” Invaluable in •lebilitv,

piles, dyspepsia, catarrli and biliousim.-.-.

Dressmakers ought to mike good railroad
die t"!*?, they are so acrustomed to making up
trains.
The

mostly

con.

long

be-t tonic m'di« ine—one that i- not composed
of alcohol or whiskey—is Brown*? Iron Bit

It i- guarani-. « d to
non intoxicating, and
will absolutely kill ail desire for whi-key and other
intoxicant-.
It ha? been thoroughly tc-tc-l and
proven itself in every in-tatuv a iiev* r failing cure
tor dyspepsia. iudige.-tion, biliousness, wvakne—.
ters.

•

have been very sick over two years, ami
given up as past cure. I tried the most
skillful physicians, hut they did l ot reach the
worst part.
My lungs and heart would till up
every night and distress me verv bad. 1 told
WOULD SAY TO MY FRIENDS 1N* WALDO
children
I
never should die in peace until 1
my
County that the Reavers on Beavei street winhad tried Hop Hitters.
1 took two bottles, i tered first-rate, and are all readv for
spring trade.
They helped me very much indeed I took two I told you la>t year I had conic to stay and I am
more: and am well’.
There was a lot of sick here, and have built a lot of as nice wagons as were
ever built in Belfast, and
folks here who saw how they cured me, and
paid my workmen cash,
an i therefore 1 am ready for the
competition that
they used them and are cured, and leel as thank- will come this season.
My Repository is FULL
ful as l do.
Mrs. Julia G. Cushing.
an ! 1 have b on
to huild an ANNEX to
*•>mipelled
hold a lot oj
ARGKNT’>" t(*p carriages that gave

Great Opening Sale.

lebilitv. overwork, rlieumati?m. neuralgia, c*»uliver complaint-, kidm-v trou-

?umptive di-ea.-c,
bles, etc.

Wlii'ii the man in tin* dock fumble- in hifor tlie “on*1 dollar and eo-t<,” i- it a •n-<fee d».g.'

pocket
lin*'

--t

his 'Urnai i- ii• t in the habit of lauding propriIt 11;*been t-mml -ullicicntlv mini,
etary articl*
iterative to pla<a them win. other advertisement?
ana ict their owner- -onltd their
prai.-e. i )r. Gravi •?’
1

itegulator,

Heart

hoxvex* r. i- entitled to tin- exceptional mention which w e feel called upon to make
in reference to it.
For nervousness and -leeplessue.-s it a« t- like a charm, and wv have been t-'ld
-v
numerous acquaintance? and friends that it ha- at,solut'h/ cured heart di?ea-«*. M it -Inmid recei\<public recognition.—Chic igo Daily.

M'hen

a

lady ?a>-,
wi-ke~ -he

young

youth addressed
about her accent.

Sunburn

and

Instantly relieved

**Dmie drop in" the
xva? more particular

Prick!}

Heat

with

IVarl'.- White Clyecrine.
It also renio\ -•> tan. t r«■> k 1«— and the arioii- faults
«-f the < oin}u.-\ion, and is wortii ten times it- eo-t.
Try it. Druggists k* p it.
< Mi:
man ii t- tak-ut tie* -mall-pox from a
pet
When ..nee thi- .lise ;-«• a-d- into a fauiiiv it i>
pretty sure to go through it.

A ii

l>ig.

Cream Balm ha- completely cured me of
Catarrh, of wiiieli 1 have been aillieted ove r ter
years, alter trying almo.-t every remedv lveommended. none iia\ing prove**I -o effective and thorough. >. •). A IKl N. W liole-ah- d.-aler m Ih-t- and
shoes. it’. Federal "l.. 15 -ton. Ma--.
Try Fly Civa.n Haim be < atarrh.
The best remed\ tor it- purpo-e 1 have sold.
•h'llN lioi.KKu, i >rugg :-t. 5*pr11;glieid, Ma--.
An article of real merit—C. 1’ At.io n. Drug
gist. >pringlicid, Ma-s.
Tho.-e who u.-e it -j.'-ak highly «t it.—(. i;«*. A.
1111
Druggist, spriaglield. Mass.
Cream lialm ha- given -ali-fa'-torv re-u!tW.
1*. Dkapku, Druggist, >pringlield. M

YAy's

It'- hard t" Indies'e Mis- Whittier was cured of
li terrilile sores i.\ Ib>od'.- >arsaparil!a, hut reliable people prove it.

h -ati-t'.i ti .,1 ia-t year
I mean to those'who
l’< d t.UT tie ii not to dealers in other make-,
which ! have jud selected from the
largest stock
that Mr.
ivgenf- ever had on hand at one time,
and shall sell them on a close margin.
I am going
t" sell rig ii | down .m HARD PAN this reason.
I
have

of Thought.

< hri'tianitv i'
part of the law of England.
Lord-Chancellor Eldon.

I he w<*rld cannot explain it« own difficulties
without the assistance of another.
[Colton.
1 !m ereedof the true saint is to make the best
"l life, and-make the most of it.
[Chapin.
h"t" tin* rhinoceros, there is nothing in
the w«»r d armed like a woman. And she knows
it.
LJerrold.
*

[tjt
Anti will

completely change the blood in
n«ii- y-b m in three month*.
Yny
who
v.iil take i |*ill each night
person
tro::*. 1 to It week*, may !>e restored to

lie

»■

health,

niid

s.

*il»Ie.
!!)* >,.
n*

ij

l

if

such

tiling he pos-

a

or

curing Femah Complaints
l’iii.* liave no equal.
J hysirians
them in tli«*ii- practice. >ohl cvcryor

re,

stamps,

sent

by

send for

mail

for ‘k*» ets.

pamphlet

in

» i:i;i.

L URALGIA, RHEUM A TJ.'O-I,

i';sk!iit;nifoiisiy

■

<

religiously

ceases

selfish thing,
to be eonseeration.

iFrances Ridley Havergal.

Ami the love of our own language, what i<
ii. in taet, but the love of our
country exprossiimr itself in one particular direction.
[R. c.
1' rencli.
I tie woman who makes flannel shirts for the
!1 MP-ntots i' Yen apt to have Hottentots in her
’w e house wliO'C shirts need
mending. f.J. (L

<

m

1" ':|y Le*

iyast. a town life makes one more
liberal in one's judgment of others,
eternally wrapped up in self-eontemi•!atioii., whieii, after all, is only a more holy
kind of vanity.
Longfellow.
beei ant ami
urn ,x not

sleep without dreaming, it is well
dreams are avoided. If while we
d'*ep we ••all have pleasing dreams, it is. as tlie
I' I'emli say./-,./
so much added to the
pleasure of life, rH. Franklin.
Lull

1 yrjb

MBBaanM mb—aa

j*aiii 1

li 1

Compare the hurmlessuess. the tenderness,
iii*
modesty, and the ingenious pliableuess
" hieb is
in youth, witli tiie
mischievousness,
Hi' slyness, (lie craft. the
impudence, the falsehood. and ihe confirmed
obstinacy found in an
aged, long-practised sinner.

So then, the year is repeating its old storv
u-ain. We areeoine once more, thank Cod! to
ii- most
charming chapter. The violets and the
non ilowers are
itinscriptions or vignettes. It.
always makes a pleasant impression on ns when
W.
at
these pages ol the hook of life.
open again

[Goethe.

infants

and

Wii-ii •rivi-'i <.iir ChiMn-i;
\* hat cnr*-s ilu ir i

Narcotine.

n.-v

olieeks,

Hikes

’Tis
^ hen

il thou hast no merev for others
yet he not
cruel unto thyself. To ruminate
upon evils, to
notes
upon
injuries, and to lie
make'Critical
acute in their apprehensions is to add unto our
own tortures, to feather the arrows of our enemies, to lash ourselves with the
scorpions of
our foes and to resolve to
sleep no more; for
injuries long dreamt on take away all rest; and
he sleeps but like Regulus, who busieth his bead
about them.
[Sir Thomas Brown.

Children
»r

lln*m sleep;
<';istoria.

liable.-- fivf. ;■ 1 1 cr\■ Lvturny
What cures their colic, kills then worms,
I»nt Cast nr ia.
■

Wliat quickly cures < <msf ipntion.
Sour Stomach, c *;1.i1 tnii; «:
f»:it Cnstorla.
Farewell then t<> Morphine
S\*rups,
Castor Oil and 1'arcane, and
Hail C astoria.

Centaur Liniment.- An absolute

cure

for

Rheumatism,

Sprains, Burns, Galls, &cand
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

an

lyrM

In

bulk

paju-rri. Tlu- EAROEST :unl
assortment ever offered this side of
or

BEST

Boston,

hud sold CHEAP.

A.

A.

IIOhlES

CO.

OF ANOTHER AGE.
Gradually Supplanted by a Belter Article Certain
Old Things are Hone Ami).
In the general
room of the Western
1 nii.ii Telegraph liuildingon
Broadway, New York,
exhibited the course, crude and clumsy instruments of the Infancy of
They ure only
relies now. More perfect machinery hn«" superset,
ed them.

reception

are

telegraph.

Years ago what is now styled the old fashioned
plaster did some service. There was then
nothing better of the kind. Now all thal is changed.
Science and study have gone deeper into the secrets
of medicine and produced BENSON’S CAPCINE
BOKOES PI.ASTER, which embodies all the excellencies thus far possible in an external remedy.
The old plasters were slow—the Capcine is rapid;
they were uncertain—the Capcine is sure. Cheaper
articles hear similar names.
Be careful, therefore,
that some thrifty druggist does not deceive. In the
centre of the genuine is cut the word CAPCINE.
Price 25 cents.
jub;
Seabury and Johnson, Chemists, .New Y ork.
porous

Were one to point out a method of
education,
< lie could
not, methinks, frame one more pleasing or improving than this: Where the children
g.-t a habit of communicating their thoughts ami
in ."ii nations to their “best friend with so much
freedom that he can form schemes for their future life and conduct from an observation of
tie r temper, and by tiiat means he earlv
enough
in choosing their way of life to make them forward in some art or science at an
age when
others have not determined what profession to
follow.
[Steele.
I-‘ t the blessings we receive
daily from God
make us not to value or not praise him, because
he
common.
I have been told that if a
they
man that was horn blind could obtain to
have
Ills sight for lmt only one hour during his whole
life, and should,at tie- first opening of liis
eyes,
fix his sight upon Ihe sun when it was in full
glory either at the rising or setting of it, he would
he so transported and amazed that he would
not willingly turn
hiseyesto behold all tiie other
various beauties this world could present to him.
And tliis and many other
blessings we enjoy
daily. And, for most of them, most men forget
to pay their praise : hut let not us.
Ilzaak
L
Walton.

tfl7

.V

pale.

Dr. MACAIASTERS

a'die i- the Children's friend and
It deadens the nerve and giveFor sale by dealers in medicine.
If

ship-owner

a

should not put
sail.

to

i

Mothers’ comfort.
permanent relief.
i

s r

id*

want- t<> auction off hi< vessel he
a in a .-b-rin. He might
the

’lose

—

A

(AIM).

To all who are suffering from the errors ami indiscretion- of youth, rervoiis weakness, earlv decay, loss of manhood, Ac.. 1 will .-en i a recipe*that
will cure you. FKKF of < 11A IP. F.
This great
remedy wa- discovered by a mi.-sionarv in South
America,
semi a sell -addre.--e«l envelope to the
Kkv. J< >s KP!i T. Inman, Station I). AY ic York < ity.

Iyr4s
little paradoxical

Isn't it a
crank who i-

so

i<>

set in his mind

him?

_Treasury officials are urging Mr. Brewster to
give an opinion as to the operation of the new
[arifl law affecting hank taxes. All except savings hanks pay their taxes through the collectors of internal revenue.
Acting Commissioner
Rodgers has instrueted them not to collect any
taxes oil May ."1st unless
they receive supplemenial orders hereafter. This indicates that
ihe attorney general's opinion is
expected to
affirm tiie exemption of Ihe hanks from
any
taxation except on circulation subsequent to
their last semi-annual payment.

-peak
that

of

a man a- a

vou

can’t turn

l'r.KMiA.SKPTl.KMlA.sruoi■Ti.A,aml

other forms
of bloo.j poisoning, resulting in glandular .-wellbig.-, ulcerous patches in the throat and mouth, abscesses, carbuncles, tumors, ulcers, sores, and skin
eruptions, are speedily neutralized and expelled by
the Crnci icy Kksoi.vkvt, the new blood purilier,
while the skin is cleansed of all disfiguring hu
mors by the external use of Ct"l’lcru.x ami Or n<
i:a soap, tin; great -kill cures.
Cl'Mcl'KA Kksolvknt ab.-(»lut« ly de-troy --lisease germs, which
limit in the blood, urine, and perspiration—there is
no doubt about it—and
expels them through the
bowels, kidneys, and pores of the -kin.

CcruTKA Hkmkpiks are the greatest inedi*dm s
on earth.
I lad the worst ease salt rheum in this
countv.
My mother had it twenty years, and in
fact died from it
I believe Crnci k*a would have
saved her life. My arms, brea.-t, and head were
covered for three years, which nothing relieved oicured until 1 used the Cl ticpka Hk.soi.vknt in-

ternally, and Cl
ternally.
Nkwakk, n.

BEST

in

It a

and Crnci
\\

ka

Soap

ex-

ADAMS.

BLOOD PURIFIER.

have used your Cl tutiia remedies in several
eases <>f Fezema, Moist and
Dry Tetter, and cured
them all. Your Ct rn ha Resolvent, so far as
my supply allows me to test it, has, in my hands,
I

JAEKS<

*F. N. Ft KI R, M. D.

iNVJ1.EE, Pa.

GREAT

BLOOD

MEDICINES.

halt lias not been told as to tbearcat curative
i have paid
powers of the < 1 m era Remedies,
hundreds oi dollar- for medicines to cure diseases
ot the blood and -kin, and never found
anything
yet to equal the Cetieeha Remedies
I he

CI 1 As. A. WILLIAMS.
PROVIDENT E. R. 1.

CURE IN EVERY CASE.
Your Ct TP era remedies outsell all other medicines I keep for -kin disease-.
My customers and
patients -ay that they have elfeetei) a cure in every
instance, where other remedies have failed.
11. W. I»RO< KWAY, M. D.
Franklin Falls, N. JL

CUTICURA

Poller

Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Milton I ill.. Feb. m. lsso.
induced by a neighbor to try Hop Hit1 am well pleased with it a- a tonic medicine. it having so much improve ,| my fet ling-,
and benefited my system, which a as very
much out of tone, causing great t'eeb ness for
Mrs. .1 Ames l;i-1 i s.
years.

Being

P

-.

l\Al.AMAZoo. Mn it.. Feb. o. lsso.
1 know Hop Hitters will bear dt, nmicndation honc-lly. All who u-e them eoi for upon
them the highest momiums. and aive them
credit for making cures all the pioprietors
claim for them.
1 have kept them
nee they
were first offered to tile public. I ll v 'ook high
rank from the first, and maintained it. and are
more called for than all others combined.
So
long as tiny keep up their high re put ition for
purity and usefulness I shall continue o recommend them—something 1 have never before
done with any other patent medicine.
J. J. Hair <k k. M. lb. ,y Druggist.
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LIGHTEST RUNNING
Agents wantfu in uiiocoupiol

ska sox s i;a i n r. $to.
invariably in advance. 'Y ;il serve by the
-•

t-

n

Mar.

.*
rainy in toal ran be returned
•! chary.'.
M.ires front a distance
e;.reful attention in regard to -tabling
scapes at t
owner-’ n.-k Those wishing
improve theirstoek
i it to their advantage to cull and examine
(nay tl
thi-hoy-.
The one price
stem -tvictly adhered
t""'ii .oi. ;
:!ioii- .»v mail promptlv attended to.
P. D. Box IB!
MI DBKTT BROS.
Belfast. March I. D-- im:*

-■•a-.M! im

wiii

re-

eiv.

1

1 O'.
Ckknaua, Miss., Nov.
young mother, is 11-ing
is greatly pleased with
the lienetieial etl'eets on herseif and child.
I>. lb Aluoitt:. Proprietor A

My daughter, now a
your llop Hitters, and

SANUKUTox. P.v.. Nov. u. I' Th.
Hear Sir—1 have used four bottles of your
Hitters,
and
bad
llop
they have cured me.
diarrhu-a, dyspi psia. and chronic intlammiiiinn
of tlie bowels, and was giddy in the head and
uel'vnus.
Fltl'-tn TlICNSliKItUl I;.

Bank,

At Searxport, In the State ol Maine, at the clofe of
business May I, Ins;).

pennies.‘.

Spe<ie.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with l S. Treasurer, ,5
percent, of eireulation)..

s.7n
2."!!'s»5

1,7n5.no
2,25 t.uo

'I’otal.$!>•;, 23
u.vmi.i

>42

m:s.

Capital

.stock paid in.
.*5u.noo.on
5(m.on
Surplus fund..
I ndivided profits.
5.7>:L51
National Hank notes outstanding. t5.non.im
Dividends unpaid.
2b*.. on
ludivi lual deposits subject to cluck.>7,05 .'.'I

Total.$ls«;,23;L 42
si \n: oi Maim:, Cot nty or Waldo s-.
L ( HAS. F. (iOKDON, Caslder of the above nan cd
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to tin* best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and
of

May,

(’has. F. (• Ol{don, ( .tsllit 1
to before me this !)th
ay
( has. L. Adams,
Notary Public.
Iw2'»

sworn

iss;;.

Correct—Attest:
•JAM K>
K. F.
J. C.

(.

PENDLETON,)
PENDLETON,
NICKELS,
)

FOB.

Directors.

SALS!

subscriber oilers for sale theentire stockat t

The

DOLLAR STORE,
a

lot of

ie

Organs!
o

SALE.

FARM of 00 acres, situated on tin*
Hall’s Corner road 2‘2 miles from P. n. The
location is as good as can be found anywhere, eon
mandinga splendid view of Belfast Bay. Farm cuts
about 40 tons of hay—mowed with machine,—has
never-failing water in pastures and at building.-.
Plenty of wood. A young and old orchard. Huih
ings in good repair.* New barn 40 by On, cellar m
derneath. Farm implements and part of stock sold
if desired. Alsoone pair of 4 years old steers, girth
7 feet, well matched and broken.
W.M, II. FROHOCK.

A

AwH)

drone. Maine

sale of house and lot
by auction in Scarsport, on Saturday, May
lifith, at 2 o'clock P, M., on tlie premises. House in
Scarsport situated near the Spool ami Itlock Mannfacturing Co., known as the JOHNSON HOUSE.
House, ell ami barn in fair repair.
It. E. PATTERSON, Mortgagee.

Mortgagee

.Scarsport, May 7,1883.—3wlU
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Notice.

HAVlNt,
\\oi»i»be
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name
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tlie old .-laud e-f
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COl'MKY PHOIHCE MUIE

A

&

BAKER
vs. Bakkir
Bid fast. dan. 1, l"s:>.—t»nv2

DR. J. B.

its

SPECIALTY.

SHALES.

The Best Fertilizer in Use.
A. A. Howes 6c Go.,
AGENTS.

11121
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COHARD CO S
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i.yourCHOICE-^i
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Days.

-o

Devonshire Street.

E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE
SosicSfors

>:«(

K'lA’l !.!>.

&. Practitioners

m:roui.

ti:e following for sale;—Mv .hstorv
Boarding ll ni-e on Spring street, called the
27 room- all in good order; large
House,
Dyer
stable connected will’ hmi-t
Also my Shipyard,
Uharl Dock and Marine Kaiiway, till in
good* run
hing order. < >ne -’-story hou-e ••.u'mcctcd with shipyard. All can he had at a bargain. Terms casv.
w
mm
Belfast, April 21. D-::
I7tf

IoFFKU

:

15. F. -1

'Senate. If <

I

..

s

Sena!-

Main.-, !! m \\ \\ 4 rap,
Keed. M. t
n, Wa :i:i.i■
Mass., ShellaParger A W
Moses Taylor A: C <>.. New York City.
..

FOOLER

&

HERSEY,
Lawyers,

SAVINGS

BANK

BUILDING.

W.M. II. K< M. I.KU.

BELFAST.

1*1111.0 II KltSMV.

Belfa.-t. \pril is, 1-.-;!.--;Jml»;

<

onini

PRODUCE
^84
issios!

k

i*<

*!

1*1.

U.1.ICS

Kidneys or Liver ere

HYPERTROPHY,

Boston, Matts.

Sale

IN DFKRING, MAINK.on line
horse etirs and only la minutes
• *••>>« i*«>rtlaml, a very desirable
11 rooms, modern iu till
u...
”&l”.!M*r*^Mijresp(irts. Part of purchase money
u remain on
mortgage at t! per
cent, for some time. Address
FUKD’K F. HALF,
Hvl.
Broker, Portland, Mi*.

iSS-iSp;

heart case.
WATER in the

or on

or

Sale.

hriek house and furniture on
Primrose Hill, Belfast, latelv occupied lo the late JOHN PlVlRCK.
The house and lot are desirable, bej
ing situated in one of the best portions of tlm city.
Fur sale at a bargain. Call on
R. FRANK PIKP.t F.
Belfast. April 2, lss:t.— tilt
1 he

la rg

heart

; ;n

FOR SALE.
*
!,e tvvo story house
*ia*1

“Skfl—v-x
1

^

and onchmd on Church and
Uourt streets, known as the "Sam
hi.i. Havnks’ Plack.”
Inquire
acre

-Ib^,

°t

-of

Belfast, Nov. 1»0, 1882.—18

\. F. HOUSTON.

For Sale

or

Rent.

Brick house on Congress street,
i- lately occupied by S. <i. Thurlow.
WM. C.' MARSHALL.

I

ANGINA

PECTOGIG,

ngai.i.s.
*-

SoicJ

orders,
Mock, eon-i-ting
t-> solieii

...

;

i.,

am

Main street, next door to the Host office,
office hours, u to 11 a. m.,
f«»and 7 to •.). r. m.
Residence formerly occupied by Dr. Eibhy. Jmlt;

i

100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes
TO

Rockland Me.
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AND THE MECHANIC ARTS
Scientific and Practical. Courses in Agriculture,
Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry, .Science ami Literature. Expenses moderate.
Terms arranged so that students can teach in the
winter and work out during the hay ing season. The
Hrst term of the next college year begins August 7,
I MM3. Examination for admission, .1 ime 28 and A ugust 7. For catalogue or further information, address
M. C. FKKNALD, President,
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r. >■ Bonds to secure circulation. .'o.umum
1>uc from approved reserve agents. IV> 7.27
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Cheeks and other cash items.
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Kills of other Hanks.
_.2i 5.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
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p. --j-le
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or *-ur -. u
matter
what their style or nan
i-. am! r-pt iab\ ih->wub the w-*rd "Hop" or "Hop-" in :!,< i ;. ,nu
nr in any
t-i. ir
way eomn-h-l with i'•■in «
name, are imitationcounter:', i;-.
i>- warof them. T'otuTi none of tlu*m.
I'-.
-thing
but genuine Hop Hitt r-. with bum a *r nu-t- r
of gr« -*n Ii q-s on tli-• wbit- :;!>• I. Tru : m-tiling else.
Druggists and dealer- are warn d
again-t dealing in imitation- or
idluilN

’alartli

H.ini.i-: Creek. Mich., dan. ill.
P-p.
Centlemen—Having been atilich d for a tliiiniber of years with indigestion tmd
genera| debility. by tlie advice of my doctor I used ll!"p
Hitter-, and they afforded me almost instant relief.
1 am glad to be able to testify in tlu• ip lieball.
Titos. C. Knu'n.
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I’AIT.IUN'U. Oinu. Feb. g. Hso.
Cents—Have used two bottles of Hop Hitin my family, and think them tlie j In -t
medicine ever made.
Ci:u. AV. l’arm:. Hahkcr.
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It has iko only pcrffi't
BOBBIN WINDER IV r

tbe purest. b< Si all 1 !!,"-! valuable 1.1 :dy medin
letoni.aii -tali;.
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TRACKAM:d
y <dte*n, -oi, ot Ry-dvk- j cine on earth, many imitation- -pr im up and
a’.11
b
11
toiiian. 1st Dam Drevv !*y
A
began !•» steal tin not iet in w hi h t b
*~±J -A
j Dam Morg.iii. wi 1 stand
during the
-ea-on ..f D>:; at tin- -in be ot th
Ml 1)4.FT T BROS., and th*' peoph of flu*
ry had \pr---t d tip
on Northport Avenue, -t i-on
March
commencing
nu lit- of H. IE. and n e\er\ way
inI'd1 i- h«.r-t i- a ii-di bay with black points;
'■
iinalid- :«> u-- iii- i’r-tutf iu-te.a-1.
hands high, and weighs ll.’»o pounds; due-'
ha- a r« ord of 2 42. obtained •;; the Waldo f
to make mom
n
tin-alit
.ml
..i
y
ount}
f ;lir (»r- •an !- » !. 2. i"2. win in.a the 2.42 race in
nam
of II. EE
other- -taro -l nostrumstrainl,t heat-: has -:i->w n tria! mile-much faster,
t
H. p,.. with v triou-h
up in similar
put
inis shown
mile in 1.17
-ver poor track, and
devise-1 names in which the word •Hop" o’i
last quarter in ;>7m >e. on.;-.

(. l’.KKNW II II. N. A
Feb. lg. I"1.
li p Hitter- are tile most valuable medicin' I
ever knew. I sbnnid not bal e any motli t now
but for them.
1Ii:ni;y Knapp.

( l.l'.i ill AMI, (>.. (let. gs,
s-7’1.
In tier-half i- lirmly impressed with the
idea that your Hop Hitter- i- tlie essential tiling
to make life happy.
H. 1’uit:.
Secretary Plain Healer Co.
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line will leave Beltast every
M>l>VY. Till US1 * A Y am! > A ll' K1»A

Belfast, April

Worthier

or

higic-i value.
proved by the

/ i’ll! Attiixxt.

Funk Jack. Mu.. Sept. if. lsTth
I have been using JIop Hitters, and have received great beuetit from them for li\ v and
kidney complaint and malarial fever. Tin y
am superior to all other medicines.
1*. M. H.i i;ni:s.
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Ilcadacii; a
(iHI'1 NWIc'll. Fell. I 1 I s.s, i.
Hop Hitters Co.: Sirs—I wa« given tip by
doctors to die of sernfula ec n»ti nipt ion.
Jbe
Two bottles of your Hitters till d toe
l in y
saved my life, and 1 am grateful.
I.kUuV Hi wia:.

FOK

FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me.
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Belfast, May 10, 1883.—tfl5
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K vJIt »K \. All I., l-'i li. ! 1-sil.
I pureha-: .1 live bottles of jmir II ( Hillers
of Hishnp A 'n. last fail, fur’my 'laughter who
bad been -ick for eiglil years, anil am well
pleased with the Hitters. They did her mure
guild than all tie dneturs or medicine -in lias
taken, and have made her perfeetlv W' 11 and
U m. t. Mi
rut
strong.

R. FRANK PIERCi;
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4 Rulflnch Street, Boston, Mass. |
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Reposiiory at the Treadwell & Mansfield
Stand, Beaver St Belfast.
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suffering

excellent opportunity for jobbers
get goods at small rates. Hood bargains given.

ISack.Stoni•oting Pains,
•Numbness, Hysteria, Female
.Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever,
Malaria, ami Epidemics, use PolNiimt’ piatitAM f»n vi«ctr!f
Battery
ous Plaster)
everywhere.

< UJ

I

i

-.

This is

prevention,
of Rhea
ia, Sciatica,

^

.-

Pianos &

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
smd Kves, Ringing Noises in tiie Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
Clinking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell,
taste, and
hearing restored and ravages checked.
Cough, bronchitis, Droppings into tin; Throat,
Pains in the Chest, I ivspepsia,
Wasting of Strength
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and one Dr. Sanford's inhaler, in one package, of till druggists, for $1.
Ask for S.VNPOItP’s
Radical CritE. a pure distillation of Witch Haze),
Am. Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover
blossoms, etc.
Potteu Ditto and Cm-iMic'Ai, Co., boston.
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badly
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elled medal by ;
Vith-nal Me-lical Association.
Ii contains beautiful and vcr>
\ pensive engrav
*bmi
ings,
page-, m-»n* t! .n 1‘2'» v.uua.i-le nr-—rip
turns for all forms of di-e.ises, acute and chr-nT'.

Yours,

Also

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,

zo

•*

RESOLVENT,

Ceticera and Cl tiei ra Soap, sold everywhere.
Price : CETIEEHA, *»() ets. and $1.00 per box* Cl I I
cera Hksolvknt, $1.00 per bottle,
ceticera
Soap, lM ets. Cetieera Siiavino Soap, Diets.

St

I
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exceeded in

eiheaey and ellieieney any alterative
compound (blood piirilier) I have ever made u-e of
in an active practice of ,‘lu years’ duration.

English language, written by a phy-ician of great
experience, to whom was awarded ;: gold and'.hov-

i

_J
q:

|

Searsport

GREATEST ON EARTH.

led,
Kx-Rostmaster General James savs that
Montgomery Blair was the best Postmaster
General tliis country ever iiad, judging by the
results accomplished under his administration.
It was he who established the
Money Order
system and the Registered letter system. He
rid
of
the
old
got
brown paper package and
letter-hill absurdity, and substituted account
keeping by stamps. Next to him, Mr. James
would rank Marshall Jewell, who
strangled the
straw-hid monster and placed tiie department
an
honest and strictly business basis.
upon

;

Hop \

E.

WEEK

Ik 111 ri:i!!_r. will leave B.-ten every >L»si»\y.
Tl Ks I» \ Y, Till IISI * A Y 11 l ERI1»AI at •'» ! M.
Me u
r M 1
[>I.>KKT l- r V
Haven, i.re. i,'s
1.
W'< -t
ii: i;. Sw.-M I- -.I.-!. Bass Harbor.
H:
w
ill lea\« Ik k
r. Bar liar "*r .1'
Millivan,
lai. i i'ii arrival <*f .-teaipt r from IP*.-ton, every
M e-lnes'lay am; Mnur-lav.
Ik ti.mit g. lea'« Mlllr'•pi '-very
Mmhay ami Tl.t.r-• i.iy. cniiliietii.g the
a 11.
at Uoeklai. i with 'learners for !»•■D. LANE, Agent

Q

Q

fin-irate>

up four bottles of your Hop Hitter-, and
it lias done me more good than all the doctors
and medicines that they could use on or with
tin'. 1 am old and poor but feel to b! >— you for
-m il a relief from your medicine and torment
of tin doctors. 1 have had fifteen doctors at
lm
One gave me seven ounces of ■olution of
arsenic
another took four quarts of blood
from me. All they could tell was hat it wa>
-kin sickness. Now. after these foul bottle- of
your medicine. 1 am well, and my -I,in i- wa il,
dean and smooth as over.
Henry I.rixiie.

PER

!M

bitterly opposed
prescribed by
physician
My
tifty--ix

duly grateful.

TRsPS

and Old.

unt«»M miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion sh-mld purchase
the new medi-ad work published bv the i’E \l!ol'Y
ME1»U Al. IN-TITI TK, Ho-t-m. entitle :. TIfH
SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF-PRESERVATION. Exhausted Vitality, Nervous an«i Physical p-bilitv,
Premature Decline in Man, or Vitality Immured bv
the Errors of Youth, or too close application t-■ ;
business, may be restored and manhood regained. j
-•>th edition, revised and enlarged, ju-t publislij
ed.
It is a standard medical work, the best in Un-

OctL

ters

we ran

If iii company you offer
something for a jest,
mill liobodj seconds you on vour own
laughter,
;.oii may condemn their taste, ami appeal to
11'tter .imlgments: imt. in the
you
meantime,
tnakt a very indifferent figure.
[Swift.
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refused t
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Man !

Every

the result of many years f extensive ami >u- e-s.
fill practice, either o ie of which is worth ten times
tin* price of tin* book.
In ia«
w ill sell you any
Round in beautiful F rench 1
want
in
the
I
tiling you
light
cloth,
embossed, full gilt. Price -m!v $l.•_»*.; :,y
carriage line. 1 have got a large lot to come vet and !
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Cedar Bayou. Texas.
this lot must be -old to make room for more", and if
1
fis, iss-_>.
1 have been
to at y medicine you will buy now 1 will give you a good trade a- vou sample six cents. Sen l now
ver
1)
n’t
got.
not
a
buy until v-m -ee me and 1 will-el. THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF-PRESERVATION.
of my choice.
; oU any grade *1 work for LESS im>m\ than am
wife.
is beyond all e-mp.ri-m the no-t extra--rdinar-. I
years old. had tome bv de- live man. It'
W \ N
a cheap ••Scoot" to coniyou
of
disease
to
a
:
slow -undow i. and dm
w ork »
grees
ret
I
Physiolog
mit suicide in pass me your money and I will
get it
tors failed to benefit her.
I got a lx ttlc of
ing whatever that the m.-i rie-1 -»r d;u .- a eithor i
be you at co-t, and you will have a hard trade
fuilv explain- I
Hitters for her. which soon retie red her in then: don’t pay a mail $25 for ga!) t<> make vou require or wish t" know but what
ed.
L-union T.an- et.
were
atl'c ted. : think that pine will stand as well as hiekorv, it
many ways.
M\ 'lan iard, work i- all warranted
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE : OK, SELF-PRESERV YTION.
and 1 took twenty doses, and foun 1 much re- wont •!..
lief.
1 sent to Galveston for more, but word m-t TALK but a WRITTEN WARRANT that 1 will is a marvel of art and beauty, warranted
b. a
back every time, ( an .-how vou scores of wagons i better tm
dical bo,-|< in\. i-«.-n-e t-:au -an
came back, none in the market, so reat is the
;
t aat I have -dd that arc
the HARDEST
tained elsewher«- ! -r i-nibb- the
! ..* n:• ,.-\ 1
demand; but I got some elsewhere. It has re- 1 U'vYUK. ( a.i and see m standing
pri
at once, j M K AN RU-Iwill be ref unde* 1 in everv iu.-tai e.
Vuthor
-tored both of us to good health, ind we are N I: —. a in l it will
k at my stock. Will
pay you to 1
N. r,.
v« U N<. and MIDDLE At. ED MEN
tu
.1. p. M vttEl'.
give you bc-t of lvtercmes in city and county. save much time, sutTerinr an I \• n-t
y
cling
>quaiv healings with all. ( arriages exchanged as
the >- ier.ee --f Life, ei ■■•nferring'w n ;:
usual.
Bring vour old and get a new one. terms who
may be consulted m a:i li-» a-lvioirmg
New Bloomfield. Miss.. Jm
I si
lsso.
to suit.
kei p a stock of 11 YRXESSES skill and experience. A-i ire-I
Genti—I have been
for t ic la-t five that -ii.111 -oil low.
emu;
PE YHOOV MEDIC Kl INxTiTl Tf
I have
year- with a severe itching ,11 over.
OP W. H. PARKER. M. IE.
WAMI'D—An experienced *ale*man to travel.
u.-ed

My kidneys

IIA\<W1:

<

1MIE

Work, Piano Box,Corning.*,Whitechapel*.Ph;eIons, Ac., in Knd Springs, Brew*ter Side Bar*.
Storm Springs. Webster and the Lane Cross
Spring and other styles through the sea*on.

with neuralgia.dyspepsia.nervous lebility.and !
woman's troubles. A few bottle- l ave entirely i
cured me, and 1 am truly thankful fur so good
a medicine.
Mrs. Mattie Cooper.

Book for

Ycurg, Middle-Aged

Grocery, Portia ml, and Democrat Wagons,
her* Buggies and Open Carriage*, and In Top

AValiiend, Kansas. Dee. s. lssi.
I write to inform you what great relief 1 gut
from taking youV Hop Hitter-. I v a- -uttering

fit

'1 lie rextrainiug grace of common sense is the
mark ol all the valid minds.
The common
ii'e wliii h do«-' not meddle with the
absolute,
me take t hings at their
word—things as they
Appear.
[Emerson.

II

—wtrirmif

marry a girl bceau.-e
powdered, lb■ couldn't let himself down t- her
man

k

Holland.

would rather dwell in tin* dim fog of
super-Ltioii than m air rarefied to nothing by theairof
unbelief:
in
which the panting breast
i-’iitip
xpir '. \ :iinly and convulsively gasping for
breath.
[Richter.
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tlic*e terrible
.»ji«1 Mill j.. si!; v*-ly cure Jiine. eases (-tit -i ten.
Information
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will save many lives *cnt ire.* b\ nnii.
’■lit d-lay a
'iieTit.
pv, vemi..u is hen. :•
.u 'Tire.
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Gems

THE WHITE

Bangor

KNOW THYSELF,

I

Battle Greek. Mich.. Jan. til, isni.
1 have used seven bottles of Hop Hitters,
which have cured me of a severe chronic ditlieulty of the kidneys, called Bright's disease by
the doctors.
Rodney Pearson.

Boston and

IS KING.

manure.

An

a

CARRIAGES!

Inwardly Digest.

and

MANHOOD!

Ashburniiam, Mass., Jan. 14. lssi).

I

Bright's Disease, Diabetes.
Beware of the stuff that pretends to cure these
diseases or other serious Kidney, tJrinarv or Liver
Diseases, as they only relieve for a time and make
you ten times worse afterwards, but rely solely on
Hop Bitters, the only remedy that will surely’and
permanently

Everybody.

was

suffers from softening of the

never

for

Something

SOULE’S

LINIMENT.

IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED

SCIATICA

after

twelve physicians had pronounced the en.« n<curable. It will cure ltHEi'Matihxi, M-a kai «.ia,
l vMK Hai’K, tXc., after all else has failed, s Id by
1 )ru£gists.
I) rcow f>-2

NOTICE.
l.l. persons indebted lo the late linn of s. \.
HOWLS .tfc CO. by note or aeeount are requested 14, make immediate paymenl. All dt-maiitU
remaining imjiaid after a reasonable length ->f time
will be left for col lection.
171 f
\. A. IIOWIN A tO.

\

ii.

M

\m Til \\ Ell. late of \\ iuterport.

in Use ( ounty of Waldo, deceased, h\ giving homl
as tin* law *iireei.-. he therefore
request- all per•’•oils who are iml. I ted I * said deceas* d's estate to
make immediate p ,\ nu nt, ami those who have am
demands thereon, !< exhibit the same for settlement
!" him.
I y LEK i'll \VEli.
a ah. r
hereby gives public notlee to all
a
eoneerned, that he has been duly
ami taken upon himself tin* trust of Administra
tor ot the estate ot

J''111

appointed

J(>siir V TWITCIIELI., late of Jackson,
in the ( ounty of \\ aldo,
deceaseil, by giving bond
the law directs; lie therefore
requests all per
son- who arc indebtiM t«> said deeease*l\s estate to
inaki* immediate
payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
h> him.
IP*
msiITA TVVTTCHEL1., Jk.
a-

